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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Carter, defying his own con
gressional leadership, today 
vetoed the »10.2 billion public 
works bill and promised to do the 
same to future legislation he 
deems fiscally irresponsible.

The lines between the White 
House and Capitol Hill were 
clearly drawn following Carter’s 
expected announcement, and 
House Speaker Thomas O’Neill 
immediately scheduled a vote 
about noon to see if the veto can 
be overriden.

If the House reverses Carter, 
Senate D em ocratic Leader 
Robert Byrd said the Senate 
would attempt to do the same 
later in the afternoon. Both 
houses must vote by a two-thirds 
majority to override, or the veto 
is sustained. “This has not ben an 
easy decision to make." Carter 
told reporters in the Oval Office, 
“but I have a deep commitment to 
control unnecessary spending and 
inflation. “I will continue this 
process, no matter how unplea
sant it is, as long as Congress 
sends me unacceptable legislation 
that is not compatible with fiscal 
responsibility.”

Study Needed
A Manchester subcommittee 

studying the possibility of an Ad
vanced Life Support System in 
town has asked for a statistical 
study of medical emergencies the 
past year. ’They have asked for a a 
representative from East Hart
ford’s Emergency Medical Ser
vice to explain their program at 
the subcommittee’s next meeting. 
See page 2

Nobel Prize
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) — 

Isaac Bashevis Singer, the Polish- 
born American author whose 
moving accounts of Jewish life in 
Polish ghettos brought “universal 
human conditions to life,” today 
won the 1978 Nobel Prize for 
Literature.

Singer, 74, a resident of New 
York City, was a surprise choice 
for the 1164,775 prize -  the 
highest recognition in thojsorld of 
literature — edging out oft- 
mentioned candidates such as 
British novelist Graham Grene 
and South African Nadine Gor- 
dimer.

Singer writes all his books in 
Yiddish and is considered by 
many to be the greatest Yiddish I  writer of all time.

Located in Miami where he 
spends part of each year, singer 
said “1 didn’t write for prizes, but 

I if it comes it’s good. If it doesn’t 
come, I would have been writing 
anyhow. No writer writes for 

I p rizes but i t ’s good to be 
recognized.

Power Outage
SOUTH WINDSOR -  A trailer 

truck, belonging to Mahr Freight 
Lines of" South Windsor, rolled 
over on Sullivan Avenue about 9 
a.m. today, knocking down power 
lines and causing a power outage 
in the area.

Police said rio injuries were 
reported and no other cars were 
involved in the accident. The 
power was still off when the 
police were called at 10:30 a.m. 
’The incident is under investiga
tion.
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The Weather
Partly sunny today with 

highs 63 to 68,17 to 20 C. Cloudy 
with fog tonight; lows 47 to 53 
Occasional rain likely Friday; 
highs in the low 60s. Rain 
probability: 10 percent today; 
20 percent tonight; 70 percent 
Friday. National weather 
map: page 20.

Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Prices 

I  opened mixed Thursday in slow 
trading of New York Stock 
Exchange issues.

The Dow Jones industrial 
average, which gained 6.06 points 
Wednesday in a late-session 
rebound, was behind 0.85 to 873.09 
minutes after the opening bell.

A dvances led  d e c l in e s ,  
however, 214 to 142, among the 547 
issues traded in the early going. -

Sports
Scholastic polls are phoney —

Thoughts Aplenty ... Larry Gura
turns on old mates in baseball
playoff. See page 13.

Defense sparks Whalers against 
Detroit... WHA well and kicking. 
See page 14.
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Food Costs 
Up Sharply

Lew Rome (center), Republican candidate 
for lieutenant governor, checks over the 
notes of his speech prior to talking with 
students at Manchester Community College. 
Also meeting with Rome on a brief visit to 
the college ' Wednesday are Nathan

Checking Notes for Speech
Agostinelli, local Republican leader; Ronald 
H. Denison, president of the college; Craig 
Riker, student council president and Thomas 
Ferguson, chairman of the Manchester 
Republican Town Committee. (Herald photo 
by Pinto)

Third Suspect Held 
In Nuclear Sub Plot

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The cost 
of food, down for two straight 
months, rose sharply in September to 
push up all wholesale prices by 0.9 
percent, the government reported 
today. It was the greatest increase 
since spring and a severe setback to 
the fight against inflation.

President Carter and his economic 
policymakers have maintained that 
inflation would taper off somewhat— 
especially in the food sector — during 
the second half of 1978 after surging 
ahead at an alarming pace during the 
first half.

At the White House, Carter had no 
immediate comment on the figures, 
but a spokesman said he had in
formed m em bers of Congress 
beforehand of the “bad news” on the 
prices front and used that informa
tion as a wedge to curry their support 
in upholding his veto of the public 
works bill he considers inflationary.

The September report from the 
Labor Department said food costs 
soared by 1.7 percent, the largest rise 
since April, after falling 1.5 percent 
in August and 0.3 percent in July.

The overall 0.9 percent wholesale 
price jump was also the biggest since 
last April’s 1.3 percent, tb° depart
ment said.

Overall wholesale prices had ac
tually declined in August for the first 
time in two years.

If prices rose during each month at 
the same, rate as September’s, the 
annual rate of increase would be 10.8 
percent and a return to double-digit 
inflation.

Even without the volatile food 
price sector, other wholesale prices 
rose 0.6 percent compared to just 0.4 
percent in August.

To make the situation even worse, 
the department also reported that 
wholesale prices at the intermediate 
and crude stages -  those products 
not yet ready for shipment to 
retailers — also turned in dismal per
formances.

Intermediate prices rose 0.7 per
cent, the biggest gain since March, 
while crude goods prices jumped 1.6 
percent after falling for two straight 
months.

By far, the biggest surprise in the 
report was the large gain in the 
prices of food ready for shipment to 
supermarkets.

The 1.7 percent gain, the depart
ment said, was attributed mostly to a 
large jump in beef and veal prices.

But prices also turned up after 
decreasing in August for processed 
poultry, vegetable oil end products 
and whole black pepper. Prices rose 
more than in August for refined 
sugar, the department said.

The department said its overall 
wholesale price index stood at 196.9 
last month. That means goods and 
services costing $100 in the base year 
of 1967 were priced at $196.90 in 
September.

During the past year, wholesale 
prices have now risen 8.2 percent and 
food is up 10.2 percent since 
September 1977, the department 
said.

ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  The third 
suspect in what the FBI called a plot 
to steal a U.S. nuclear submarine and 
possibly fire a nuclear missile at 
New London, Conn., or another East 
Coast city was arrested today.

Two other suspects were arrested 
Wednesday.

Tile FBI said the conspirators told 
a federal undercover agent they had 
a purchaser for the submarine, the 
USS TYepang, based in New London. 
In announcing the breakup of the 
bizarre plot Wednesday night, agents 
said the identity of the prospective 
buyer — if any — was not known.

Tlie plot included sinking a ship in 
New London Harbor to create a 
diversion, boarding the Trepang, 
killing its crew, and sailing into the 
Atlantic, the FBI said.

Bernard Feeney of the FBI in New 
Haven said at least 20 agents have 
been working on the caise in earnest 
since August, although at first the 
agency had trouble taking the plot — 
reminiscent of a James Bond thriller 
— seriously.

“It sounds like a Woody Allen 
movie when you hear it for the first 
time,” Feeney said.

But, he said, ‘"The documentation

was there for us to believe they were 
serious...And you’ve got to nip it in 
the bud. You can’t let these things 
run their course.”

T he s u s p e c ts ,  E d w a rd  J .  
Mendenhal), 24, a life insurance com
pany employee from Rochester, 
N.Y., and Kurtis J. Schmidt, a 22- 
year-old carpet cleaner formerly 
from St. Louis and now living in Kan
sas City, Mo., were a rrested  
Wednesday in St. Louis.

TTiey were to be arraigned today 
before a U.S. magistrate on charges 
of conspiring to steal a submarine, 
punishable by a maximum of 10 years 
in prison and a $10,000 fine.

Roy Klager, special agent in 
charge of the U.S. St. Louis FBI of
fice, refused to give details of the 
arrest of Mendenhall and Schmitt 
other than to say the men were un
armed.

Klager said a fugitive warrant was 
issued for a third suspect, James W. 
Cosgrove, 26, of Ovid, N.Y.

Klager said Mendenhall, Schmitt 
and Cosgrove traveled from St. Louis 
to New York last month to meet with 
an undercover FBI agent to plot the 
theft of the Trepang from its h a r^ r  
at New London.

"They explained their plan to train 
a 12-man crew to steal the sub
marine...and take it to a destination 
where it would be turned over to a 
purchaser,” Klager said.

The FBI said Cosgrove gave the 
agent a written plan that described 
an attempt to board the Trepang 
from a submarine tender, a vessel 
used to maintain submarines.

“They intended to use plastic 
explosives to sink the tender in the 
New London harbor to create confu
sion and block other vessels,” Klager 
said. “Tliey then would board the 
Trepang, kill the crew members on 
board and steam out of New London 
harbor.

He said to create a diversion and to 
cover the flight, several alternatives 
were mentioned, “Including firing 
one of the sub’s missiles at New Lon
don or, alternately, on one of several 
principal East Coast cities.”

The authoritative reference book, 
Jane’s Fighting Ships, says the 
Trepang carries nuclear missiles. A 
Navy spokesman in Washington said 
the vessel’s primary armaments 
were conventional torpedoes, but 
confirmed it is equipp^ with mis
siles.

CD Panel Hears 
Money Requests

Committee Votes 4-2 
To Vacate Firehouse

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  A subcom
mittee of directors from the Town 
and the' Eighth Utilities District 
voted Wednesday night to recom
mend that the town vacate the 
Buckland firehouse.

The 4-2 vote cam e a f te r  a 
sometimes-heated discussion about 
the need for the station.

The subcommittee also said that it 
would continue work to create a 
single dispatcher for both fire 
departments and to form a com
mittee to plan the handUng of dis
asters in town.

The three D istrict directors, 
Lawrence Noone, Samuel Longest 
and Robert Bletchman, were joined 
by Town Director William Diana, a 
Republican, in the vote to consider 
the town’s vacating of the firehouse.

The two Democratic directors on 
th e  s u b c o m m it te e  — John  
FitzPatrick and chairman Thomas 
Connors — voted against the 
recommendation.

Noone moved that the boards for 
both the Town and the District begin 
work to plan the future staffing of the 
station. This proposal seemed  
favorable to all, but Bletchman 
added an amendment that the

vacating of the firehouse by the town 
be considered.

Bletchman’s amendment and the 
full motion were approved by the 
same 4-2 vote.

The firehouse is staffed by the 
Town but is in Buckland, which is in 
the D is tr ic t’s ju r isd ic tio n a l 
territory. A recent decision by the 
state Supreme Court supported a 
Superior Court ruling that the 
District has jurisdiction in the once- 
disputed Buckland area.

Connors and FitzPatrick argued 
that the Town still must staff the sta
tion to provide fire protection to 
those North End properties that are 
not in the District’s area.

These properties include schools, a 
convalescent home, some businesses 
and many homes, they said.

“The firehouse is serving a pur
pose Do you want to tell the people 
on Baldwin Road they don’t have a 
firehouse?” Connors said.

Noone said that the Town could 
contract with the District to service 
those North End territories that 
would not be adequately covered if 
the town vacated the Buckland sta
tion.

The District once covered the 
properties through such a contract 
with the Town.

"They were served well before

that firehouse was built. We’d be 
glad to do it again,” Noone said.

Bletchman and Noone both said 
that the presence of the Town fire 
station in District territory is a hin
drance to the District’s fire protec
tion operation.

During the meeting, Diana and 
Noone both said that the Town’s 
firehouse in Buckland would be 
similar to the Town building a 
firehouse in another community to 
service part of Manchester.

By JUNE TOMPKINS
H erald  R eporter

MANCHESTER — A group home 
for the mentally retarded and a 
downtown community center were 
among the priority items presented 
Wednesday night to the Community 
Development Advisory Committee 
as possibilities for receiving future 
federal community development 
funds.

The Rev. Dale H. Gustafson, 
pastor of Emanuel Lutheran Church, 
asked the committee for $30,000 to 
renovate a home at Park and St. 
James streets which his church and 
St. James and St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church are considering buying.

The Rev. Mr. Gustafson said the 
three churches would like to operate 
the esidence as a group home to ac
com modate about 10 m entally 
retarded persons whose parents are 
either disabled or too old to care for 
them, or dead. Resident house 
parents would supervise the home.

“We like the location because it is 
c lo se  to  c e n t r a l  dow ntow n 
M a n c h e s te r ,  th e  S h e lte re d  
Workshop, and shopping area, the 
pastor said. He said that the 
churches would probably let the 
Manchester Association of Retired 
Citizens operate it. He added that 
there were several persons among 
the three church memberships that 
are eligible for residency. He also 
said that he would have to get ap
proval from the Zoning Board of 
Appeals before a group home in that 
location could be established.

In reply to commission member 
Sol Cohen who asked the minister if he 
is optimistic that his proposal will be 
more successful than the Wesley 
Retirement Center project. Pastor 
Gustafson answered, “Yes.”

Nancy Carr, executive director of

a

Public Works Head 
Decides to Remain

SOUTH WINDSOR -  Public Works 
Director Allan Young has reversed 
his decision to re s i^  from his post in 
order to take a position in Stratford.

Young, who said he has notified 
Stratford officials of his decision, 
said, ‘"The town is in the midst of 
several projects including the treat
ment plant modification, the closeout 
of the sanitary landfill, and the in
dustrial bypass road. I didn’t think I 
could leave at this time.”

Last week the Town Council ap
proved a $3,000 pay hike for Young in

hope of persuading him to remain in 
South Windsor. The pay raise will 
make his South Windsor salary 
equivalent to what he would have 
been making.in Stratford.

Young said that Monday's resigna
tion of Town Manager Paul Talbot 
was one of the factors which made 
him change his mind about leaving 
South Windsor.

Some town officials say that Young 
will be a prime candidate for the 
town manager’s position in January.

the Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches, asked the committee to 
consider allotting $400,000 for 
downtown community center.

Suggesting the former Economy 
Electric Supply Co. on Main Street as 
a site, she said the center would 
serve the elderly, single parent 
families, and those who live alone in 
the Main Street area.

She said the center could fill a need 
for those persons who wanted a place 
to go and just talk with someone, 
read or watch television. Upstairs 
could be used as a community shelter 
with a meeting room where a people
helping-people type service could be 
provided, perhaps even pastoral 
counseling. She also mentioned the 
possibilty of food and health services 
and an emergency pantry.

Broken down, the total allotment 
could be $2(X),0(K) the first year for the 
purchase of the building (thinking in 
terms of the Economy Electric), 
$200,000 the second year for 
rehabilita tion  and setting  up 
programs, and third-year funds for 
further development of the center 
and continuation  of ex isting  
programs.

The proposal may meet with some 
objection from the Board of Direc
tors because it has already allocated 
$200,000 to relocate the Senior 
Citizens Center to the former 
Manchester Green School.

Russell Nettleton who represented 
the town’s senior citizens, requested 
$75,000 for renovations to be done 
over a three-year period at the school.

The town is hiring an architect to- 
look over the school building and help 
determine the best way for spending 
thi $200,000 allowed by the town, ac
cording to Alan Mason, community 
developm ent coord ina to r. He 
suggested waiting until some 
recommendations have been put 
down on paper before considering 
further community development 
funds for the senior citizens center.

Supporting Mrs. Carr’s proposal 
for a downtown area community 
center, Robert Gorman, represen
ting the Central Manchester Action 
C o m m i t t e e  of t he  G r e a t e r  
Manchester Chamber of Commerce, 
also asked for $115,000 for the 
development of off-street parking.

New fire equipment in the School 
Street station which serves the down
town area is needed to replace an old 
pumper truck. Chief John Rivosa of 
the Town Fire Department asked for 
about $70,000 or $80,000 which would 
cover the cost of a new truck and 
provide for alterations to the 
firehouse to accommodate the new 
truck which is wider than the old one. 
The old truck was purchased in 1950.
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EDC Nixes 
Light Unit

MANCHESTER — The town’s 
Economic Development Commission 
is looking to light up its park, but it 
has not been pleased with the fixture 
suggested to do that job.

“They’re totally unacceptable. The 
glare is just too much,” Robeh 
Blanchard, a member of the EDC, 
said of the proposed light fixtures. 
He heads the park design subcom
mittee and recently went to Water- 
bury to view the light fixtures 
proposed for the Buckland Industrial 
Park.

’The park, located near Exit 93 of 
Interstate 86, would include the J.C. 
Penney Co.’s catalog distribution 
center.

’The EDC originally had approved a 
light fixture for the park, but J.C. 
Penney recommended a change. This 
fi;tture recommended by the firm is 
the one examined in Waterbury and 
is not acceptable, Blanchard said.

He suggested at this morning’s 
commission meeting that a sample of 
the fixture originally approved by the 
group be installed in the park to see if 
it will be acceptable.

James Breitenfeld, executive vice 
president of the Greater Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce, said that he 
has gotten a price estimate for 
copying a bound booklet about in
dustrial development in town. ’The 
rice estimate he received would be 
500 copies for slightly more than J2,- 
000, but the item would have to be put 
out to competitive bid.

Town Planner Alan Lamson asked 
for several minor transfers of funds 
to cover park development costs. He 
also said that Connecticut Natural 
Gas has agreed to install its lateral 
lines before the park roads are 
paved.

Lawrence Noone, a Burnham 
Street resident, praised the J.C. 
Penney Co. for its cooperation with 
the neighbors. He said that the firm 
has made all changes requested by 
the neighbors for a buffer being built 
between the building and the sur
rounding homes.

“I think that’s commendable — the 
cooperation and the effort to help the 
neighbors,” Noone said. He also 
praised the EDC’s concern about the 
park iights.

Bridgeport Students 
Hold Street Classes

Paul Nuttall (second from left) of the 
Cooperative Extension Service leads a 
parents workshop on child rearing at East 
Hartford High School Wednesday evening. 
The six-week session, sponsored by the exten

sion service and the East Hartford PTA 
Council, is for improving communication 
between parents and their 6 to 12-year-old 
children. (Herald photo by Chastain)

Course Tries to Fill Gap 
In Parent Skill Training

Filmstrip Offered
MANCHESTER — ’The conserva

tion and safety committee of the 
Manchester Junior Women’s Club is 
making available the filmstrip 
“Patch the Pony” to nursery schools 
and community groups dealing with 
young children.

The film is aimed at young children 
and warns them to beware of 
strangers. Any group wishing to use 
the film should contact Kathi Cline, 
61 Ledgecrest Terrace, 647-1722.

Nineteen Honored
CARBONDALE, 111. (UPI) -  

N ineteen form er a th le tes and 
coaches have been enshrined in the 
newly created Southern Illinois 
University Hall of Fame.

By CHARLIE MAY^ARD
Herald Reporter

EAST HARTFORD -  Paul Nuttall 
leaned back in his chair in his 
University of Connecticut office, 
looked heavenward, and said, “We 
teach skills for every occupation. But 
we don’t have any training on being a 
parent.”

It was with this in mind that the 
East Hartford PTA Council decided 
to co-sponsor a workshop with the 
Cooperative Extension ^ rv ice  for 
parents of children ages 6 to 12. 
Based upon improving communica
tion between parent and child, the 
course began Wednesday evening at 
East Hartford High School.

Nuttall, the human relations 
specialist for the extension service, 
will be conducting a pHot leader
training program to teach parents on 
how to run the workshop. Nuttall said 
the leader’s guide is developed for 
six sessions and it is hoped teat the 
parents can go out in the community 
and conduct the workshops for 
others. Fifteen persons have signed 
up for the workshop, one fewer than 
the suggested limit.

William Schmid, career guidance 
specialist for the two high schools in 
^ s t  Hartford, said the concept of 
the workshop was spearheaded in the 
interest of providing additional ser
vice to the parents. The goal of the 
PTA Council was to help strengthen 
the family and, by doing this, resolve 
the children’s problems.

According to Nuttall, children in 
the 6 to 12 age group have problems 
distinct from pre-schoolers and teen
agers. ’There is continual fighting and 
bickering among the youngsters and 
they tend to have sloppy habits. ’The

focus of the six-week session is on the 
parent’s response to these problems.

“We try to help the parents see 
that what they’re doing now is a 
negative way to communicate,” said 
Nuttall. “It doesn’t build a healthy 
self-concept for the child, or in other 
words, feeling good about himself.” 

In fact, the entire second session is 
devoted to what Nuttall calls the 
positive and negative strokes, or the 
right and wrong ways of dealing with 
the children. Much of this is done 
through role-playing where the con
ferees will act out typical family 
situation.

For instance, a mother enters a 
child’s bedroom and finds it a mess. 
She immediately “lights into” the 
child, as N utta ll puts it ,  and 
threatens the child with disciplinary 
action.

Nuttall called this the negative ap
proach because it’s an attack on the 
child and not the problem. He may 
pick up the room, but is often hurt by 
the mother’s display of temper.

A more positive approach, Nuttall 
said, would be for the mother to say 
something like, “Well, I appreciate 
your not bugging me all afternoon 
and found some way to entertain 
yourself while I was busy. But the 
room really needs to be cleaned 
now.” What happens is that the child 
feels better a b ^ t  cleaning the room 
and is not belittled or terrorized by 
the parent.

Nuttall warned that the positive 
approach should not be used as 
manipulation of the child. It is not to 
coax the child to do something but to 
show appreciation because the 
parent feels that’s a better way to 
respond. It makes for better interac-

Life Support Planning 
Poses Many Problems

tion between the parent and child and 
this mutual trust helps the child’s 
self-concept.

‘"rhat’s the underlying theme of 
our workshop,” Nuttal said. “We’re 
b u ild in g  s e lf - c o n c e p t  by 
strengthening husbands and wives’ 
abilities to develop that self-concept 
in their children.”

Nuttall said the workshops are new 
for the extension service. It’s not to 
tell parents what to do or to question, 
their abilities, but to help them 
develop communication skills and 
with them solve their own problems. 
And this leads to a stronger family, 
Nuttall said, which is the basic unit 
of our society.

The workshops are not composed 
solely of lectures. In order to prac
tice the skills being taught, the 
parents are assigned homework and 
must make their reports at the begin
ning of each session.

One such assignment is called 
"selling your child.” During the 
workshop, the i»rents must choose 
one — and only one — child to spend 
time with. In the final session, the 
parent must make a poster telling all 
the good points of the child. What this 
exercise does, according to Nuttall. 
is make the parent think hard about 
the child and his good points.

To make for a more effective 
workshop, both spouses must enroll, 
although single heads of households 
are welcome as well. Nuttall said the 
sessions lead to a definite change in 
parenting habits and it’s better if 
both' p a re n ts  a r e  in c lu d ed . 
Otherwise, the excluded parent 
becomes puzzled or concerned about 
the other’s behavior and may even 
harbor a feeling of jealousy towards 
the other.

Although readily admitting the 
work is serious, he says one of the 
outcomes is having fun.

“One of the th i^ s  that make the 
Parent-Child relationship bearable is 
the fun times,” Nuttall said. “It’s 
important for adults to be fun-loving. 
Too many times they try to hide their 
feelings.”

BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  Universi
ty of Bridgeport professors returned 
to picket lines today in the tenth day 
of their strike, supported by the 
school’s maintenance and food 
workers and kept company by dozens 
of students. .

The students, rejecting school 
President Leland Miles’ suggestibn 
they go home, held classes in the 

« street Wednesday with the striking 
faculty as a symbol of their desire for 
education.

“We just want to show that we are 
anxious to get back to class and con
tinue our education,” said UB 
freshman Tom Dillickrath, a spoke- 
soan for the Student AcUon Com
mittee.

“We’re here to learn. The teachers 
are here to teach and that’s what we 
want them to do.”

Classes for more than 8,000 full- 
and p a r t- tim e  stu d en ts  w ere 
suspended indefinitely ’Tuesday after 
the 250-manber American Associa
tion of University Professors’ cam
pus chapter rejected the school’s 
latest offer.

Classes at the university’s law 
school were uninterrupted.

Miles told students to return home, 
saying classes would resume under a 
new schedule he did not explain. His 
office was expected to issue a 
detailed statement today outlining 
s tq »  that would be taken to end the 
walkout.

School officials said Wednesday no 
new talks were scheduled with the 
union and said they had not wavered 
from their refusal to submit contract 
differences to binding arbitration.

’The university’s hbintenance and 
Food Handlers’ union local 1199, 
AFlrCIO, voted 45-35 Wednesday 
n i^ t  to support the strike and ap
pointed a committee to decide what 
action to take. Possibilities include 
meeting with the administration and 
a public information campaign, union 
officials said.

Union manager William Morico

said the workers would not go on 
strike themselves, since their con
tract forbids it, but would consider 
refusing to cross picket lines if the 
administration begins to replace 
professors.

Morico said the union will also en
courage other unions serving univer
sity employees to support the strike.

Student activists pitched tents out
side UB’s administration building for 
the second night in a row and 
promised to continue round-the-clock 
vigils until the strike ended.

Efforts were also being made by 
the Student Action Committee to 
keep as many students on campus as 
possible in hopes of pressuring the 
school into ending the walkout that 
began Sept. 22.

Strikers are seeking pay hikes and 
some authority in personnel and 
curriculum matters.

Students have threatened to file a 
class action suit in federal court 
against the administration alleging 
they’re not getting the education they 
were promised when they paid their 
tuition.

The threatened suit has been 
delayed because the university has 
placed a freeze on all expenditures, 
including the Student Council’s 
budget, student leaders said.

’Tuition at Bridgeport is $1,830 per 
semester.

Schedule Alters 
For Miss Lillian

MANCHESTER — Lillian Carter, 
mother of the president, will come to 
M anchester Monday, but her 
schedule has been altered.

She originally had been scheduled 
to appear at Manchester Community 
College. ’That stop will not be made, 
but Mrs. Carter and Gov. Ella 
Grasso now are scheduled to appear 
at Democratic headquarters in the 
Manchester Parkade.

’They are scheduled to arrive at 
9:30 a.m.

CETA Form ula Revised
HAR’TFORD (UPI) -  Hartford 

has developed a form ula for 
allocating anticipated new jobs funds 
to the region, part of an effort to in
clude 24 towns in the decision-making 
for the a re a ’s Com prehensive 
Employment and Training Act 
program.

Ihe formula, based on unemploy
ment statistics, would funnel propor
tional amounts of CETA funding to

each community in the consortium. 
Previously, the towns, the city and 
nonprofit groups applied for CETA 
money on the basis of specific jobs 
project.

Edward J. Hastillo, head of the 
suburban task force which reviewed 
and approved the formula, said if 
also ensures the towns more in
dependence over their shares of 
CETA funds.

M oynihan Names Aides

By JUNE TOMPKINS
Herald Reporter

MANCHES’TER -  Problems of 
cost, training, and jurisdiction in
volved in setting up an Advanced Life 
Support System in town were dis
c u s ^  W^nesday by a study com
mittee.

’The location of a central dispatch 
center posed a problem.

Although the Town of Manchester 
Fire Department and the Eighth 
Utilities Fire Department each has 
its own trained personnel to handle 
medical emergencies, it would not 
seem feasible to have a dispatch 
center in both locations, according to 
r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  fro m  both  
departments.

Speaking for the Eighth District 
Fire Department, Capt. Paul V. 
Gworek said that the district, by 
charter, cannot and will not support a 
program by which another fire 
authority performs the duties for

which it is responsible.
“ If an Advanced Life Support 

System is established in Manchester 
by another fire authority, be it 
to^w ide or countywide, the District 
will establish and fund a similar ser
vice,” Gworek said. He was repor
ting as a legislative mqmber of the 
subcommittee.

Chief John C. Rivosa of the Town 
Fire Department ftels that inasmuch 
as the fire deparhnent is providing 
this type of medical service now, it 
seems feasible to have the program 
under the direction of the fire depart
ment because the department has 
trained personnel and equipment.

However, the subcom m ittee 
recognized certain problems.

Gworek asked if the service is 
offered on a fee basis, could the 
needy people afford it. “Could a 
volunteer force pay for its own tui
tion for training? And, if its under the 
direction of a fire department, what

EAST HARTFORD -  Alice Cor
m ie r , v ic e  c h a irm a n  of the  
Democratic Town Committee’s Sixth 
District, has been named chairman 
of State Rep. Tim Moynihan’s cam
paign committee.

Moynihan is seeking his third term 
from the Tenth Assembly District.

“As an active memfai^ of East 
Hartford Democratic Womens’ Qub, 
and as vicechairman of the Sixth 
District, Alice Cormier will bring her 
past experience and expertise to my

Job Advice Offered

happens to the manpower if medical 
calls and a fire occur at the same 
time?” he asked.

Gworek said the district supports 
the idea of the program operating out 
of the M anchester M em orial 
Hospital.

Without funding of some kind,
R oger T albo t, ow ner of the 
Manchester Ambulance Service, said 
the program would be next to im
possible. “Everyone is interested in 
i t ,” he said, “ but the cost is 
astronomical.”

Kenneth Cusson, representing the 
American Heart A s^iation , said 
that federal funds are available, but 
are tough to get.

Town Manager Robert Weiss said 
the nothing is impossible, town 
charter-wise, in contracting for 
legitimate services for the town.

Gworek explained a possible 
“modular” type of training program A ,  
in which the Advanced Life Support ^ c r c m o i i y  
Service program could be developed 
in stages. He said that training could

cam pai^ ,” said Moynihan.
Moynihan .also announced that 

Alice Whelton, a long-term Senate 
aide on Capitol Hill, will be his cam
paign treasurer. She will be assisted 
by Cyril Mizla, who serves as vice- 
chairman of the Democratic Town 
Committee’s Fifth District.

“I feel confident that with these 
three individuals running my cam
paign in the Tenth Assembly 
District, we will be victorious in 
November,” said Moynihan.

B urns Caused Boy’s Death |M vnii im
A LAWYER?HARTFORD (U PI) -  The s ta te  

medical examiner’s office has ruled the 
death of a 13-yearold mentally retarded 
boy at a private Connecticut school for the 
blind was the result of bums and infection.

The circumstances surrounding the 
death of Philip Koslowski, a resident at 
the Oak Hill School for the Blind, are 
being investigated by local police and the 
medical examiner’s office, which made 
its report Wednesday. .

The boy, whose family lives in St. 
Albands, Vt., died Sunday at Hartford 
Hospital. He was being toeated for second- 
d eg m  bums over 40a^cent of his body, a 
heart attack, bladder infections and 
kidney failure.

School Superintendent, Lars Guldager

Meskill Due

said the boy, who was blind and profound
ly retarded, unable to speak, walk or feed 
himself, had been at the school since 
September 1977.

Guldager said on the night of Aug. 10, 
aide Robert Ike, 20, of Windsor, was 
giving the child his daily bath when he 
noticed the boy’s skin peeling off his arms. 
He called another aide, who alerted a 
nurse.

“How the child got burned is somewhat 
a m yste^ at this point,” Guldager said.

He said Ike, who had worked a t the 
school the previous summer, was dis
missed the following day. He now is atten
ding college, but it is not known where, 
Guldager said.

IKALSaYKES
AT VERY KASCMU fees!

MANCHEIS’TER — Handicapped 
persons seeking employment will 
have an opportunity Friday to meet 
with a rea  em ployers and ask 
questions about jobs.

A program called MAPOH-3, 
Manchester’s Answer to problems of 
the Handicapped, will be held at the 
Regional Occuapational Training 
Center, 237 Hillstown Road from

12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
The program will include displays,, 

exhibits and job perform ance 
demonstrations from 12:30 to 1 p.m. 
A panel discussion and question and 
answer session will also be part of 
the afternoon format.

Refreshments will be served 
during the afternoon.

Families Need hems
MANCHESTEIR — Several local 

families are in need of various items, 
ranging from a refrigerator to warm 
winter clothing and baby food.

One family with two cUldren needs 
a refrigerator and a couch dr twin 
bed. Another, also with two children 
needs a twin bed. Both beds should 
Include the frame and not just 
qirings and mattresses, Joanne 
Mikoleit, human needs coordinator of 
th e . Manchester Conference of 
Churches’ Project Service, said.

Warm winter clothes for ail ages 
are needed at the Clothing Bank, 
located in the basement of the 
Mayfair Gardens Community Room.

The Emergency Food Pantry has 
an ample supply of soups and 
vi^etables but very little of other 
needed non-perishable foods. Baby 
food is especially needed.

Those wishing to  help these 
Manchester families in need may 
call the Project Services office, M 6 - 
4114.

begin with intravenous therapy and 
telem etry (the communication 
system u ^  between the medical 
techinician and the hospital) to qual
ify as an TV technician, then work 
up to drug and medication ad
ministration, and so on. He said that 
paramedics require 600 hours of 
training.

Paul Moss, assistant adininistrator 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
suggested the quickest way of getting 
information on an Advanced Life 
Support System program would be to 
invite someone from East Hartford 
which has had a townwide Emergen
cy Medical Service program in 
existence for three years.

F or the. subcom m itte’s next 
m eeting, (Weiss asked Ronald 
Kraatz, assistant administrator of 
the Town Health Department, to 
work with Talbot and Moss to get 
some statistical input. Weiss also 
suggested taking a serious look at the 
Police Department as a potential dis
patch center. Police Sgt. James Bible Study Group of 
Sweeney said that to date. Police L u ^ a n  Church
Chief Lannan hasn’t taken a stand on meet Friday at 1 p.m. 
the program. i" the church library.

<■

Thomas Meskill, former 
governor and present U.S. 
Circuit Court judge, will be 
the main q i ^ e r  at the 
Oct. 14 dinner for Ray
mond E. Baldwin, who will 
r e c e iv e  th e  F a th e r  
McGivney Award.

The award is given an
nually by the Connecticut 
S ta te  Council of the 
Knights of Columbus 

Baldwin is a form er 
governor, senato r and 
chief justice of the state 
Supreme Court.

Another former gover
nor, John Dempsey, will be 
the toastmaster for the af
fair, which will begin at 
7:90 p.m. at Ihe  Colcmy in 
TalcottvUle.
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Rham Board Approves 
Competency Test Plans

HEBRON — The Regional District 
8 Board of Elducation voted at a 
special meeting Monday to establish 
a pilot program of minimum com
petency testing.

The special meeting was called to 
start discussion of the regional six- 
year plan which was developed by 
the superintendent of schools and 
presented to the board in August.

Only three members of the public 
attended the meeting and listened as 
the board heard presentations by the 
Rham High School principal, Diana 
Vecchione, in the areas of present 
curriculum and curriculum guides, 
alternative educational programs, 
minimum competency for high 
school graduation, high school 
graduation requirem ents, and 
differentiated diplomas.

Several members of the board 
expressed concern that the teachers 
would tend to teach to the test. They 
feel that the purpose of the minimum 
competency test must be formally 
outlined. Actual administration of 
the test was not decided nor was the 
format entirely complete.

Dr. Vecchione said that meetings 
were taking place on two levels con
c e r n in g  the cu rr icu lu m  and 
curriculum guides. She said these are 
on the departmental level and the 
overall level. She added that some 
combining of courses is under in
vestigation but that board approval 
wil be required before the actual im
plementation of any curriculum 
changes.
Action was deferred on increasing 
the  high school g rad u a tio n  
requirements until the administra
tion has more input from the faculty. 

In the area of differentiated

diplomas, no decision was made but 
the board seemed to agree that 
“social promotion” was not accep
table and it wants to investigate the 
matter more thoroughly.

Before the board met, the Rham 
Junior High School Building (Com
mittee met and voted to “roll over” a 
$100,000 initial financing note and 
procure another in the^mount of 
$100,000 at an intefest rate of 5.25 
percent, due in six months.

’The mechanical engineer made a 
brief presentation and committee 
members decided to take a tour of 
other educational facilities on Oct. 19 
with architect, Peter Abel.

Abel told the committee that it 
would appear that the project is un
der budget after a quantity takeoff 
estimate on all materials needed for 
the project.

A ^ l also said that he feels that the 
pro ject will go out to bid in 
December. When questioned by com
mittee members as to the advisabili
ty of bidding in the winter Abel said 
that the best bids for a 1979 job could 
be obtained by bidding between 
December and February. He said he 
could go to bid as soon as the plans 
had the approval of the Bureau of 
School Boards.

Asked about a possible occupancy 
date for the new school, Abel said 
that the contract with the general 
contractor could contain two dates, 
one that is open and another that the 
committee and board would want. 
The committee decided that a nine- 
m onth tim e  lim it  would be 
reasonable. Occupancy was original
ly scheduled for next September but 
due to changes no other firm date has 
been scheduled.
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East Hartford Prepares 
Next Application to HUD

Rev. Sidney Evans

Guest Preacher
’The Very Rev. Sidney Evans, dean 

of Salisbury Cathedral, England, will 
be the guest preacher Sunday at St. 
Mary’s Episcopal Church.

Dean Evans has served as a parish 
priest, chaplain of the Royal Air 
Force, lecturer and dean of Kings 
College, London, before his appoint
ment to Salisbury last year by the Rt. 
Rev. Donald Coggins, archbishop of 
Canterbury.

His visit to St. Mary’s coincides 
with a visit to his daughter, Patricia 
Broadhead, who is the wife of the 
Rev. Dr. Alan Broadhead, assistant 
to the rector of St. Mary’s. Dean 
Evans will preach at 9 a.m. and 11 
a.m. and will be chief celebrant at 
the Eucharist at 11.

By CHRIS BLAKE
Herald Reporter

EAST HARTFORD -  Although 
E ast Hartford has not exactly 
enjoyed stunning success in its quest 
for federal Department of Housing 
and Urban Development funds under 
the Community Development Act, 
the town is willing to try its luck 
again next year.

Mayor Richard H. Blackstone said 
Wednesday the town will probably 
begin the process that will ultimately 
lead to the filing of its fifth-year 
application in “mid November.”

East Hartford’s track record with 
the com mmunity developm ent 
program so far is anything but im
pressive. ’The town has received 
HUD’S approval on only one of four 
applications it has submitted.

And that approval came only after 
a lengthy court battle with the City of 
Hartford

Hartford sued East Hartford and 
six other suburban towns claiming 
they would not use the funds to meet 
the needs of low and moderate- 
income persons.

East Hartford and the other towns 
won in court, however, when the 2nd 
District Circuit Court of Appeals 
ruled last year that the towns were 
eligible.

Since that victory, however, the 
town’s fortunes have been reversed.

HUD denied both the second- and 
third-year applications. The denial of 
the third-year application sparked a 
controversy and another lengthy 
court battle which is still going on.

HUD notified the town of the third- 
year denial on the 75th day — the last

day it can do so under the community 
development regulations.

But, the town claimed its applica
tion was filed on Monday, April 18, 
1977, while HUD said it was filed 
April 15, 1977.

That dispute hinges on the filing 
date. Since the town filed on the 
weekend, HUD said the application 
should have been dated the Friday 
before the weekend.

The U.S. District Court ruled in 
favor of HUD. The court said the 
application was filed April 15 and 
records show the mayor was notified 
by a telegram dated July 1.

But, the town has appealed that 
verdict in higher court and is waiting 
for a ruling.

In August, HUD denied the town’s 
fourth-year application for $543,000 in 
funds.

The matter in all three denials 
rests with the disagreement over the 
expected-to-reside figures. ’The town 
is claiming that about 360 low-income 
persons would be expected to reside 
in town if adequate housing were 
provided for them.

HUD, meanwhile, said the figure 
should be 950.

Two weeks ago, Blackstone went to 
Washington D.C. to try to convince 
HUD officials to reconsider the 
fourth-year denial. He was told the 
Washington office would review the 
application, but he has received no 
word from HUD since then.

“Maybe they are reviewing it or 
maybe they’re taking a long time to 
make us think they’ve given it 
careful consideration,” he said half- 
jokingly Wednesday

A r e a  P o lic e  R e p o r t
East Hartford

Police charged a 53-year-old local man with fourth- 
degree larceny from Arthur's Fine Foods store on Main 
Street Wedne^ay.

Alfred J. Singarella of 1254 Main St. was released upon 
promise to appear in court Oct. 23.
Vernon

Harland G. Harris, 20, of 104 Anthony Road, Tolland, 
was charged Wednesday night with criminal trespassing.

Vernon Police said he was apprehended on property 
owned by Rockville Scrap Co. Inc. on Route 30, after 
business had closed.

He was released on a $250 nonsurety bond for 
appearance in court in Rockville on Oct. 17.

“If they do approve the fourth-year 
application after review, we would 
definitely apply for the fifth-year,” 
he said.

Blackstone said the town will not 
give in to HUD’s ETR figures.

‘‘They’re changing the ETR 
regulations this year and it’ll prove 
we’re right,” he said.

Fourth-year applications were 
judged on a “travel ETR” basis-  
the notion that persons who work in a 
community should be expected to 
reside there.

Fifth-year applications will be 
judged on a “fair share” basis — the 
idea that every town has a respon
sibility to maintain a certain percen
tage of low-income housing.

Blackstone said the town stands a 
much greater chance of obtaining the 
funds under the fa ir  sh a re  
regulations because “our low income 
housing stock is second in the region 
to Hartford.”

However, the mayor said Congress 
may rewrite this section and change 
the fair share basis. Congress is mul
ling it over now, he said.

“ I t ’s difficult to prepare an 
application when you don;t know 
what you’re supposed to be com
plying with,” he said.

So, the town’s running battle with 
the community development block 
grant program continues.

Now You Know
T^e Lone Ranger’s name was John 

Reid — sole survivor of a group of 
Texas Rangers.
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VERNON — Joseph 
Paradis, who assumed his 
duties as president of the 
board of directors of the 
Rockville Area Chamber of 
Commerce Tuesday, said 
he will encourage the 
board to take more positive 
public stands on situations 
and issues that arise which 
would effect any of the 
to w n s th e  c h a m b e r  
servees.

Paradis was formerly 
manager of the W.T, Grant 
store at Vernon Circle. He 
said, “It is my objective to 
continue the past fine ser
vice that this organization 
has given its 300 members 
in the Rockville-Vernon, 
Tolland, and Ellington 
area.”

He said his first action 
will be to expand the base 
of the chamber by forming 
additional committees. 
The first two of these com
mittees, resulting from a 
survey  m ade of area  
businesses last year, are a 
crime committee and a 
zoning monitoring subcom
mittee of the Tri-Town 
Economic and Develop
ment Committee.

The Crime Committee 
will be headed by William 
Yetz, a board member and 
public relations officer for 
the Vernon Police Depart
ment.

The zoning monitoring 
subcom m ittee will be 
headed by Robert Noonan 
of the Ellington School 
system.

In place of the product 
show committee, former 
board president, Harvey 
Desniisseaux, will head a 
fund raising committee. 
Other new committees will 
include a policy committee 
headed by Lee Higgins.
The aim of that committee 
will be to develop a policy 
manual which will include 
statements of position and 
p ro c e d u re  fo r the  
chamber.

A map committee will be 
headed by William Repoli; 
finance committee, Ralph 
Livingston; regional af
f a i r s  c o m m itte e ,  
Desniisseaux; and in place 
of the beautiflcation com
mittee, Steven Diana will 
form an aesthetics com
mittee which will foster 
the pride of both people 
and businesses in the area 
towns, Paradis said.

The ongoing committees 
from last vear will be 
headed by: Richard
Mrazik, membership;
Daniel Wasliewicz, 
retail; Robert Tedoldi, Tri- 
Town Economic and 
Development; Michael 
Adamick and Noonan, 
p rog ram ; L ivingston, 
a u d i t ;  and H ow ard 
Wolfanger and Andrew 
Tricarico, Committee on 
Agingr
Hockey Lessons 

Registrations for the 
Vernon Youth Hockey 
Association’s instructional 
program will be taken 
Saturday from 7 to 9; 30 
a.m. at the Bolton Ice 
Palace. The lessons will 
run through March 3 each 
Saturday from 9:20 to 10:20 
a.m. at the Ice Palace on 
Route 6.

The charge for the full 22 
sessions will be payable at 
the time of registrations.
For more information call 
Robert Tedoldi, 872-2263 or 
John Dzamecki, 875-8212.

About Town

East Central Pomona 
Grange will meet Saturday 
at 8 p.m. at Good Will 
Grange Hall, 43 Naubuc 
Ave., Glastonbury. The 
Fifth degree will be con
ferred, and any Fourth 
degree member wishing to 
take the F ifth  degree 
should be at the hall by 
7 :45 . M em b ers  of 
Manchester and Andover 
Granges are asked to bring 
items for the Committee 
on Women’s Activities auc
tion table.

Chapman Court, Order of 
A m aranth , w ill m eet 
Friday at 7:45 p.m. at the 
Masonic Temple. After the 
meeting, there will be a 
rehearsal. Officers will 
wear colored gowns.

R ag is ta red  
O pticians 

D iscoun t P ric e s
w n m i i M K

<X SAVE 3.00-7.00

I f

I
PLASTIC 
SHUTTERS
Simulated woodgrom 
effect. Choose 15"x 
39, 43, 47, 51, or 55 
inch Packaged and 
sold in pairs only 
Black or white

1Ceach

1 ii4'i'. j
1I;!-i;f

.1
1,

■
1

i '

’1

'i,if!' / •>) ;

WE H  t m i  s m B  i H M
SAVE 0M 4W PR E -rim S H E D  PANELS A m

SAVE
2 .3 3

Reg. 6.99
PEWTER & BRANDYWINE PANELS

SAVE
3 .2 2each

Reg. 10.99
TILE BOARDS IN GOLD, WHITE, BLUE, 
BEIGE AND OTHER POPULAR SHADEl

PRE-riNISHED WOOD MOULDINGS
Choice of casings, stops cores outsid* 
or inside corners, in a ranety ol bleods

Reg. 99c
ASSOCttllON GRAK STANFB) S n m
M  purpose, surface dried lumber ideal 
for jobs such os bracing, framing and 
form work. E a ^  to saw or nail. 2"x3''x6'.

Reg. 1.29...............
2»x3"«i'in®i iu,.i.59............

SAVE
SO c-2.00

PRINTED OAK PARTICLE M AID
Oak printed woodgrain shelving 
5 /8 '’x48''xll" wide with a  bull nose front.

Beg. 4.49..........2 ”  Reg. 5.98............3”
GALVANIZED " Z "  BRACKETS Reg. 1.49 99c

each

 ̂Reg. 3.m
Z r W  6K00VED LAUAX PANEU
Theae unfinished, grooved louon panels 
are ideal for all r» those “hord to fit" 
areas around the home. They ora easy to 
point or stain.

SAVE
3 .00 'e ach

Reg. 11.99
VxV ASPEN riA IS  PARTIOE M AID
Measures H " thick. For interior and 
exterior applications. It's weather resistani 
and easy to paint, stain or vomish.

SAVE
1.00 • 9 9 b ag

______________  _____  R eg. 3.99
EASY TO USE "COMFORT COVER" 
CELLULOSE POURING INSULATION
Easy to apply, simply pour this insulation 
directly from the bag. Gets into all those 
nooks and crannies. High insulation value. 
15 pound bog covers 3 cubic feet

SAVE
2.00 '  b ag  

R eg . 5.99

FIREPROOF ZONOUTE 
MINERAL ATTIC INSULATION
This non-settling, permanent insulation 
will lower your heating and cooling costs. 
Pours freely, will not deteriorate, attract 
vermin or orders.

SAVE
1.50 p a c k a g e

______________ _  ' R eg . 4.99
POLYSTYRENE INSULATION 
COVERS APPROXIMATELY 32  SQ. FT.
Provides a highly efficient insulation. Easy 
to install on masonry walls. Helps eliminate 
dampness and moisture condensation on 
basement walls Great for bulletin boards

______________ _____ __' R eg. 27c
ECONOMICAL FIBERGLASS 
UNFACED ATTIC INSULATION
R19 insulation value 15"x6" thick. Simply 
roll it out in your attic to save on heating 
and coohng costs Sold in 40 or 49 square 
loot rolls

1/3 OFF
O U R  o m u l  H - S T O R E
S T o c R o r i i E T u r a i i a i n i
n  A  V R R i m  O F  m u s
CLOSEOUTS. UNITCD QUANTITIES.
(NOT IN ALL STORES)

<0̂  Mttghbw

USE TOUR 
CHANNEL CHARGE

VISA

F R E E !  " H O W  T O "  R O O K L E T S
fMriOTM. / Choose iroai SO difforont boohlots 

dotlgaod to help yon handle any ” 
do-it*yonrsolf project snccossfnlly.

F R E E  U S E  O F :
• CAB TOP CARRIERS
• WHANMCR NAIL GUNS
• FENCESTRETCHERS
• POSTHOLE DIGGERS
• STAPLE GUNS

C O F F E E  T IM E !
CoHRO Join ns for coffee 
on Saturday BRoralag, 
nattl 11 a.Bi.
It's FREE, of conrsol

@  79! «q. ft.

__  _  Reg. 1.10
ALL PURPOSE AUTHENTIC 
MULTI-COLORED VERMONT S U T E
These durable, beautiful slate tilae can be 
iutalled easily anywhere without profes- 
rional help. Ideal for the foyer, kitchen, 
bath, playroom, terrace. 10 sq. ft.

SAVE
3.00

R eg. 14.99
R U FF-ir'B TZ.B R lC K ®
W A U  AND CEILING FINISH
Pte-mixed, ready to use acrylic finish. 
Super adhesion, sticks to any clean sur
face. Won't yellow or age. No priming 
necessary. 2 gallon pail. Decorator colors.

SAVE
3 .0 4 ' c a r to n

R eg. 8.99
CHANNEL STONE 2 IN NATURAL 
GRAY OR NATURAL BROWN
Add individuality to any room in your 
home with beautiful Channel Stone 2. A 
new dimension to interior design Simu
lated stone. Approximately 5 sq. It.

SAVE
2.00 1 7 7 ca rto n

R eg . 7.77

INCA USED DESIGN Z-BRICK 
INTERIOR WALL COVERING
Now you can add the distinctive look ot 
used brick to any room in your home with 
easy to install Z-Brick. Adds the warmth 
ol real brick Approx 6 sq ft per carton

SAVE 11.00 
TO 16.00

INItKiOR U »N  DOOM
EoKf to irutcdl in your home. They cere 
reremiBle for left hand or right hand 
tiring. Sbm; 2'0", 2'4", 2'6", ?8", 3’0"x

I each
I Reg. 17.99- 
21.99

m u  l o o m
CUAK POK DOOKS
htqHrM mony decotattve utet. They can 
beautify an entrance hall, aeporoto a den, 
kiicheii m dining area, few*: I'O", 1*3",
I 4*, 1*6*’ X 6’8",

4 W x V 4 " i _ _ _
INTEKHtt HYWC „
Large, sturdy riieets ore ideal for ail 
inteiior i» o ja ^  for the home do-it-your- 
telfer. O ne aide it  tanded for o smooth 
appearance.

SAVE
2 0% -2 6 %

' ^ 0 9  43fe
I " * 2 " x r S B i r A a  DRIED 
SPRUCE FURRING STRIPS
You are uure to find hundreds of uses 
in and around the home for these sturdy 
strips of surface dried spruce.

.............................63(

SAVE
50c F bundle

_ ' ReQ. 7,49
32 SQ. FT. SELF-SEALING 
ASPHALT ROOFING SHINGLES
3-lab sbinglet with pre-appUed adhtoive 
for easy installation on new roofs or re- 
roofing jobs. Available in white, black, 
green or brown. 235 Ib. rated.

Reg. 39.99 
STDIDT, FOLD DOWN 

ATT1C.STAIKWAT
A real convenience 
ior the home. Com
pact, ready to install 
into 25V'j"xM” ceil
ing openings. Folds 
owoy when not in 
use.

SAVE 8.00

Reg. 25.99
S'AlOMDniN
STEPLADDEIS
Step tested 800 lbs. 
2 '/2' ’ treads and side, 
roils with pail shelf 
tested to hold 100 lbs. 
200 lb. duty rated. 
Meets OSHA stand
a r d s  a n d  ANS I  
requirements.

U i

25%  OFF
OUR ENTIRE IN-STORE 
STOCK OF WOOD BIFOLD 
DOORS IN A WIDE 
VARIETY OF STYLES
Choose Luan, louvered, 1/3 raised panel and 
Colomal styles.

f .  '-V -
- >  i '

OUR ENTIRE W -StO H E
STOCK or WOODERrENGnin  A TAiim  or mugi;

'Cli^ttockcide, spaced wood ptolwi, gtrihjeirickel
and more,.i.. ':.-

riu lC h u n m
lelhalltM M i.
lilUiMhMigk

33V3%off
A U  QUALITY scorn BRAND 
FERTILIZER IN OUR STOCK
TURF BUILDER 
TURF BUILDER PLUS 2 
STARTER FERTILIZER 
VEGETABLE FERTILIZER
Uailtd It Sion Sleek.

H
Starter

Fertilizer

Turf Builder
Me Garden
Ttiliier
H-Zt-6

UBI TOUR CHARMBL C IA M I

c t .u fa eixt. .

X

OPENSUHDATIND EU IIT
I E V E m w o  r o t  t o u b  c o m w p h e h u i s

^Copyright, Channel Home Centers, Inc. 1978.

c h a n n e l : I
HOME CENTERS

"A m e ric a 's  N o . 1 D o -tt-Y o w s e lf S to ie s "

M H N C H E S T E R  P A B K A D E
West Middle Tpke. and Broad St.

. . c u t  W RU T BRRNETT, 
the CIWMtl " ■ e a t  Doctor,' 
wUh M y de-il-yeurtelf 
p rob lea . lu tl dial lell-froes 
CONN. (800) 526-4406
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Coventry 
To Unveil 
New Plan

COVENTRY -  A 
proposed master plan of 
development for Coventry 
will be unveiled at a Plan
ning and Zoning Commis
sion public hearing tonight 
at 7 in the Large Group 
Instruction Room at the 
Captain N athan Hale 
School.

The plan has been in the 
making since the early 
1970s, but monthly PZC 
workshops over the past 
year have accelerated 
completion of the final 
draft by Town Planner 
Gregory Padick.

“The plan establishes 
goals, policies, and land 
use recommendations to 
p rom ote  the h ea lth , 
welfare, and safety of 
exiting and future Coven
try  r e s id e n ts ,"  said  
M arilyn  R ich a rd so n , 
chairwoman of the PZC 
and a former member of 
the Zoning B oard of 
Appeals.

“Major land use com
ponents in the plans are 
residential, commercial, 
industrial, governmental, 
open space, and natural 
resources and road,” she 
added. “The Planning and 
Zoning Commission en
courages all interested 
citizens to attend this 
meeting.”

Copies of the complete 
plan of development draft 
and summary sheets will 
be available at the hearing. 
They are also on file for 
rev iew  a t the  Booth 
Dimock Memorial Library, 
at the Porter Library,^,|it 
the Town Clerk’s Office, 
and in the Planning Office 
at the Town Hall.

“ At this hearing, in
terested persons may be 
heard and written com
munications received,” ac
cording to the call of the 
meeting. “No petitions will 
be accepted after the close 
of the hearing.”

One anticipated area of 
controversy is the scope of 
a municipal sewer system 
being proposed by the 
town’s Sewer Authority. 
The commission has en
dorsed sewering of the 
village area to promote 
mixed use development 
there. In the lake area, 
h o w ev e r, m o st PZC 
members favor only a 
limited sewer system that 
would handle existing sep
tic problems but would not 
encourage additional 
growth in this already 
densely populated section.

At a recent meeting the 
Sewre Authority voted un
animously to recommend 
that the PZC incorporate 
sewers for the lake area in 
the master plan of develop
ment. Authority Chairman 
Richard Breault expressed 
the belief that the master 
plan d r a f t  c u r r en t l y  
focused too heavily on the 
village area rather than on 
the problems of the lake 
area.

Ot he r  a u t h o r i t y  
members felt that any 
sewer program for the lake 
section should be flexible 
enough to handle an
ticipated expansion over 
the next fifteen years. But 
Padick said that a large- 
scale system could cause 
siltation and other un
desirable runoff into the 
lake.

Members of the town’s 
Economic Development 
Co mmi s s i o n  have  
expressed concern that the 
master plan sharply limits 
commercial and industrial 
areas in the town. And 
local developers have 
op t ed  for  s m a l l e r  
minimum’ lots sizes in 
some areas to make more 
low-cost housing available 
to buyers.

Beyond these criticisms, 
however, there has been 
very little public input into 
the m aster plan. Few 
residents took advantage 
of PZC invitations to at
tend the workshops. Both 
Padick and Richardson 
hope that tonight’s meeting 
will be well attended.

About Town

SALE EN D S 10/8/78 N-61-40

Al-Anon family groups 
will meet tonight at 8 at the 
Pathfinders Club, 102 Nor
man St., and Friday at 10 
a.ni. a t South United 
Methodist Church. The 
beginners group will meet 
tonight at 7:30, and Alateen 
for the 12- to 20-year-old 
ch i l d r en  of pr obl em 
dr inker s  at  8 at  the 
Pathfinders Club. The 
family groups are open to 
those affected by someone 
with a drinking problem.
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Officials of the Purdy Corp. of Manchester are shown with an 
achievement award presented recently. p;rom left are Robert 
Coulombe, quality control manager of Purdy Corp., William Seath, 
quality assurance manager of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft of Canada 
Ltd., John M Purdy Jr., president of Purdy Corp.

Purdy Cited for Quality
MANCHESTER — The Purdy Corp. has The award, presented annually, was in

won an achievement award for its outstan- stituted by the Canadian firm to recognize 
ding perfomance as a supplier of quaiity the best performers within the ranks of its 
g ( ^ s  and services. many suppliers in Canada, the U.S. and

me Vendor Achievement Award was abroad, 
prewnted to the company by one of its The Purdy Corp., a supplier of corn- 
customers, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft of puterized numerical control machinery to 
Canada Ltd., an internationally renown P&WA of Canada, was honored at a 
manufacturer of aircraft engines. speciai dinner held recently in Montreal.

A

Representatives of Ward Manufacturing Co. at 186 Adams St. accept 
the September City Beautification Award from Anita Erickson of the 
Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce. From left are Mario 
Facchini, vice president, James Melo, executive vice president and 
Howard Miller, president. (Herald photo by Chastain)

Ward Gets Beauty Prize
MANCHESTER — The Environment 

and Beautification Committee of the 
G re a te r  M anchester Cham ber of 
Commerce has presented its September 
1978, City Beautification Award to Ward 
Manufacturing Co. Receiving the award 
for its facility at 186 Adams St., Ward 
Manufacturing is involved in sheet metai 
fabrication, welding, and related machine 
work.

In reviewing the candidates for this 
latest award, the Chamber committee 
made special note of Ward’s efforts to in
stitute a property maintenance program 
that exceeds normal, routine care. By 
combining initial landscaping with

ongoing p la n tin g  and an a c tiv e  
maintenance program. Ward Manufac
turing has demonstrated that manufac
turing and industrial operations can be 
positive influences on the local environ
ment. Ward Manufacturing Co. has taken 
the extra step to ensure its role as a good 
neighbor to the residents and businesses in 
the Adams Street area, the Chamber 
noted.

The City Beautification Award is 
presented regularly by the Chamber’s En
vironment and Beautification Committee 
as a means of highlighting the work done 
by local businesses in improving the 
appearance and quality  of life in 
Manchester.

Family Opens Restaurant
VERNON — A local family is entering 

the business of family restaurants.
John Barry Sr. and his son, John J. 

Barry Jr. have opened a restaurant in 
Vernon along with Michael Constant, the 
younger Barry’s brother-in-law.

The restaurant is called Vernon Circle 
Family Restaurant. It is located two 
miles north of Vernon Circle at the site of 
the old Billy Grant’s Colonial Drive-In.

’The new owners have increased the 
number of dining tables and have made it 
a sit-down restaurant.

They are planning further expansion of 
the building, which has been there since

1972.
The restaurant offers fuli breakfast, 

lunch and dinner menus. ’The dishes range 
from steak to fish to grinders to scallops.

Constant is the m anager of the 
restaurant. He is a graduate of the New 
Haven Culinary School.

John Barry Sr. is the owner of the South 
Windsor Ten Pin Lanes on Rt. 5. John 
Barry Jr. is the town clerk of East Hart
ford.

“We want to stress that this is a family 
restaurant,” the younger Barry said. “It’s 
a place you can take your family and sit 
down and get a good meal.”

New Health Spa Arrives
MANCHESTER — A new concept in 

figure control is being brought to town by 
one of the leaders in the physical fitness 
industry. Woman’s World Health Spas.

With the cooperation of Vivian 
Ladabouche, Manchester’s coordinator of 
employer and community relations at the 
Connecticut State Employment Office, a 
team of 12 women was accepted for ad
vanced courses at the Woman’s World 
Training Center in Watertown, Mass.

Now in its fifth year, the Woman’s 
World system of franchised health spas 
has locations throughout New England. 
Manchester will be its first spa in Connec
ticut.

Woman’s World specializes in individual

fitness programs, group exercises and 
nutritional guidance. All facilities are 
designed to embrace not only fitness and 
health, but fun and relaxation as well.

The Manchester spa, which is a 
company-owned “ showcase” facility 
features 3,500 square feet of carpeted 
exercise areas.

To express the freeflowing feeling of 
body movement, a modernistic mural was 
created by Jose Rosado, well known Latin 
A m e ric a n  p a i n te r .  The m u ra l ,  
“Inspiration,” appears on one complete 
wall of the spa.

The spa is in Marshall s Mall at the 
Manchester Parkade.

adw AaoK .

FALL SALE
PLUS SELECTED REGULAR AND SPECIAL PURCHASE VALUE^

Gerber Sets Stock Split
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Director of the 

Gerber Scientific Instrument Co. have 
voted a three-for-two stock split in the 
form of a 50 percent stock distribution and 
voted to maintain the present five cents- 
per share quarterly dividend on Ihe in
creased number of shares, resulting in a 
50 percent cash dividend increase.

H. Joseph Gerber, president, said the 
new shares will be issued Nov. 8, to 
shareholders of record Oct. 13. 'The cash 
dividend on the total shares outstanding 
after the split will be jiayable Nov. 30 to 
holders of record Nov. 20. *

Gerber reported that sales, income and 
backlog all reached recoril levels for the 
first quarter ended July 31. The net profit 
was $1,015,000 or |1 per share on sales of 
$7,309,000, compared to a net profit for the 
same period last year of $259,000 or 26 
cents per share on sales of $5,927,000.

Included in the net earnings for the 
three-month period was approximately 
$650,000 (64 cents per share) from the sale 
of know-how and technology concerning 
G erber’s IDS and DMS system to 
Yokogawa Electric Works Ltd. of Japan.

AM/FN RADIO & 
CASSETTE RECORDER

Mlnisette«-IV by Realistic*

Reg.
8 9 ® 5

Small 4Vix8V4x2V4" size makes taping or listening convenient 
anywhere— in classroom, office or off-the-air. Sleep switch 
for automatic shut-off. Built-in mike. Jacks for external mike, 
remote control, earphone or speaker. 4 "A A " batteries. Jacks 
for optional 12V DC or 117V AC adapters. 14-831

CUT
33%

by*A?cW FAMIIY with smoke detector BARGAINS!
JUST IN TIME FOR NATIONAL 

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK I 
O c to b er 9 -1S

Buy bolh tor proleclion Irom smolder- 
■'g or blaming firesi

Ionization alarm 
responds best to 
blazing fires. With 
9V battery, hard
ware, instruction 
manual. 275-454

CLOSEOUT SPECIAL!
R CA * P R O C R A N N A B L E T V C A M E

88
R e g .
2 7 9 5

SAVE 21%
m photoelectronic detector responds

ing. 9V  battery, hardware, instruction manual. 275-453

A M /FM /S TER EO /8-T R A C K  by Realistic

1 C Q 9 5  SAVE 
20%DOODLE

BOW LING

3 PLUO-IN CARTRIDOSS 
PLUS 8 BUILT-IN GAMES

1977 RCA 
LIST PRICE 

19990
bought out RCA's complete "Studio 

H" inventory! 2 digital keyboards, car
tridges for blackjack/casino, tennis/ 
squash and one extra. 60-30 4 8 /9

PATTERNS

FREEWAY

AD D ITIO N

te g .
199“

Separate bass/treble controls, 
end-of-tape indicator light. Auto- R^jiirs 
Stop. 14 x 9 ’/2x 4V2" speakers, 
mike/phono/aux inputs. 14-931

C A R A M -F M  S T E R E O / C A S S E T T E  PLAYER
__  by Realistic

Q A 9 5  SAVE
*40 ____________

Mounts in or under-dash in most cars. For 12V DC neg. I 
grnd. systems. With extra plate, cable, hardware. 12-1S36

79954 0 -w a l t  s te r e o  f re q u e n c y  
booster. 12-1878

Surfece-mount 40-wett speak
ers. 12-1863

CB BIRTHDAY 
SALE

A. T R C -4 2 7  M OBILE by 
Reelistic—Channel 9 priority 
switch lets you report emer
gencies immediately. LED indi
cator alerts you to antenna 
shorting or mismatch. 
21-1534

B. TRC-449 A M /S SB  MO
BILE by  R ealiatic  — Sing le
sideband triples channels and 
powerl LED mode lights end 
channel indicator with dimmer 
for night operation. 21-1682

C. 3-RANGE CB TESTER — 
M easures power, % modula-

„  tion and antenna SWR from 
3 -3 0  MHz. E arphone  jack , 
remote coaxial coupling unit. 
A must for CB-ert or "hems"l 
21-622

D. O M N I D I R E C T I O N A L  
-C R O S S B O W *  BASE AN

TENNA—.64-wave for long- 
ran g e  re cep tio n . V irtually  
elim inatae static. Triple "U" 
clamp bracket for up to 1H"

'm asts . 21-964

E. T R U N K -M O U N T A N T E ..-
NA— Noholastodrilll Weather, 
co rros io n -resis tan t top and 
bottom fittings. 16-ft. cable and 
connectors. 21-926

F. REGULATED DC POWER 
SUPPLY— Use car CB’s  or 
tape players at homel 13.SVOC 
regulated output a t 2.5 amps 
continuous current (5 amps 
surge). U.L listed. 22-124

$<

Reg. 149"

SAVE
6 0 »»

CB radio Is your key to highway aafety and informa
tion. With mobile CB, you're In touch with many local 
police, motels, service stations end volunteer groups 
like REACT. In 20 years CB has grown to become 
America's friendliest “party llnel

as 
seen on 
national

|95 SAVE
*70

Reg. 269”

Reg. 34.”

SAVE
37%

Reg. 46”

9 5  SAVE 
25%

n95 SAVE
25% 0'

Reg. 23”

Reg. 25”  y

9 5  SAVE
E3% CHARGE IT  

(MOST STORES) (J

a s ffis ifu a s a s tfA  DIVISION OP TANDY C O R ^S m ^M il T *  * ■ w I M

Most items 
also avcilable at 

Radio Shack 
Dealers. 

Look lor this 
sign in your 

neighborhood. ]

Raidie/hack
Q B A L S M

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES

Insurance Group 
Names Area Man

VERNON — Thomas J. 
Wolff, CLU, of Wolff- 
Zackin & Associates, has 
been named president
e lec t of the National 
A s so c ia tio n  of L ife  
Underwriters. He was 
elected at the 136,000- 
m em ber pro fessional 
association’s 1978 annual 
convention in Boston.

As a president-elect, 
Wolff will help formulate 
the association’s policy and 
carry out its programs. 
NALU is the professional 
association of life in
surance agents, general 
agents and managers. It is 
a federation of more than 
1,000 s ta te  and local 
associations, and it is the 
world’s oldest and largest

T hom as J. W olff

organization of its kind.
Active in community af

fairs, Wolff serves as 
either an officer or as 
chairman of the Chamber 
of Commerce, Rotary, 
Vernon Board of Ekiucation 
and the parents committee 
of Westminster School. A 
graduate of the University 
of Connecticut, he holds a 
degree in economics.

A past president of both 
the Hartford and Connec
ticut State Associations of 
Life Underwriters, Wolff 
has also  served  both 
associations in their com
mittee work and projects.

Wolff is listed in Who’s 
Who in the Blast and in 
Who’s Who in Finance. The 
recipient of the American 
Salesmaster Award in 1970, 
he is a prolific author and a 
frequent speaker. His 
published works include 
the industry’s acclaimed 
“Capital Needs Analysis” 
and “Advanced Capital 
Need Analysis.”

A past trustee of the 
national association, Mr. 
Wolff has also served 
NALU as secretary (1977- 
78). He has also con
tributed extensively to 
com m ittee work and 
projects.

Wolff has offices in the 
Professional Building in 
Vernon, and resides at 45 
Valley View Lane, Vernon.

Regional Official
MANCHESTER — Martin Broder of Martin Ltd. has 

been named a regional vice president of the Connecticut 
Retail Merchants Association. He was re-elected at the 
association’s annual meeting in Southbury!

The two-day conference featured talks and seminars 
with Connecticut legislative and administrative leaders 
as participants. Duncan Holthausen of Stamford was 
elected president of the organization.

New Veterinarian

D r. M ichael J . DeM arco

Dr. Michael J. DeMarco 
has joined the staff of the 
Bo l to n  V e t e r i n a r y  
Hospital.

D r. D eM a rc o  was  
g r a d u a t e d  f ro m  the  
University of Pennsylvania 
School of Veter inary 
Medicine in May 1978.

A n a t i v e  of 
Massachusetts, he served 

I bs an officer in the U.S. 
Marine Corps after his 
g r ad u a t i o n  f rom  the 
College of the Holy Cross 
in Worcester, Mass., in 
1968.

Dr. DeMarco, his wife, 
Jo, and their daughter, 
Tory, reside in Coventry.

Promoted at College
Dolores Fenix Sapienza, the wife of Jerry Sapienza, a 

former Manchester Herald editor, was recently 
promoted to acting director of continuing education at 
Delaware State College.

The Dover, Del., resident received bachelor’s degree in 
journalism from Syracuse University in 1955 and 
graduated with honors in 1977 from Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania with a master’s degree in adult-community 
education. She is president of the national League of 
American Pen Women Inc., Holly Branch in Delaware. 
She and her husband have four children.

Joins Realty Staff
EAST HARTFORD -  

Laura E. Machuga has 
joined ERA-Blanchard and 
Rossetto Inc., Realtors, as 
a real bstate salesman.

She will work in the 
firm's new East Hartford 
office at 232 Burnside Ave.

Ms. Machuga, a graduate 
of the Univer si ty of 
Connecticut, is a teacher in 
the Colchester public 
schools.

VITAMINS
i ■  GOMPMEANOSJIKE

[ 1 ^1  ARTHUR DRUG
Laura E. Machuga

^ H ARDY MUM 
PLANTS *1.49
•  PUMPKIIIf 
•A m st
• DRIED DECORATIONS

.e GREEN HOUSE
315 B R O A D  ST., (Acres* Irom Post Office)

i 0Pt,S OmiY 10-5 PM MANCHESTER 
SUWifS II I PM p h o n e  649-7370

C Manchettor 
Public Recorda J

W arran ty  deeds
Richard P. Hayes to Marcel G. Mathieu, 

Vernon, property at 881 Parker St., $48,- 
700.

Henry C. Botticello to Jean-Yves 
Grimard and Noella Grimard, property at
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4749 W ilfr^ R̂ oad, $61,900. Amato, property at 90 Henry St. no con-

Pauline M. Sheehan, Manchester, and veyance tax 
Mary S. Braithwaite, East Hartford, to ^  
the State of Connecticut, property on C eriifica ie  o f  devise 
Deming Street, no conveyance tax. Estate of Rose I. Popoff to William S.

Andrew Ansaldi to Ralph R.A. Dilisio property on Lydall Street,
and Mary K. Dilisio, property at 96 Thayer 
Road, $105,000. C ertifica te  o f tax  lien
Q uitc la im  deed S t a t e  of C o n n e c t i c u t  a g a i n s t

Anthony M. Amato Jr. to Jeannine D. Manchester Motor Sales Inc., $5,463.83.

.Marriage licenses
Thomas D. Schmedding, 503 E. Center 

St., and Janet M. Stevenson, 35 Strant St„ 
Oct. 14 at St. James.

James J. Riccio, East Hartford, and 
Lisa I. Wilson, 94 Laurel St., Oct. 20 at St 
James.

i  CHOICEST MEATS 
IN TOWN

USM CNOKE (KEF LON)
BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK. .
USM CRONE (lEEF LON) GUTTO ORDER
BONELESS WHOLE SIRLOINS .b
USM CHORE (REEF LON)
(SFOOH RST. "OUEEH K  THE OVEN ROASTS”)
BONELESS SIRLOIN ROAST

l l l U l l l l l A U

FRESH PERDK "OVEN STUFFER”
ROASTING CHICKENS

WEAVER DUTCH FRYE
DRUMSTICKS & THIGH .2101.

WEAVER MITCH FRYE
DRUMSTICKS

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
U lt Wave S e t ............. R « . .8 2 . s 9 ^ 1 i  49
Pre ll Shampoo 11 oz. Liquid 

SoLConcM itrata. 1.49

Deli Department Specials
WEAVER

CHICKEN BREAST 

PROVOLONE CHEESE
MUCKE’S

COOKED SALAMI
SWEET LIFE

FRANKS

* 2lb.

199

* 1 99
lb.

* 1 89
lb.

* 1
lb.

29

•  DAIRY •

8WI88 KNIGHT

GRUYERE
MRS. FILBERrS

MARGARINE
FIRM  A F R U ITY

YOGURT

. 8 Portion Pak

.Ib.qtro.

.Soz.

LIVE & KICKING

MAINE LOBSTER
While they lasti >2.59

LB.

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service.,,

STORE HOURS:

Mon. & Tues. 'til m

Wed, Thurs., ft Fit til 9K)0

Sal ft Sunday 
'tR6:00 H i e H U I T D  F J L S K u ie s i

Let Our Family 

Serve Your Family!

317 Highland S I 
MANCHESTER 

CONN.

■ ■ m m e w m m s b s

• GROCERY SPECIALS
GLASS-PLUS............................. ’.t..2201.71
CAMPBELL’S g .  . .
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP............... io.ao..9/*
HBPTY LARGE

TRASH LINERS.................
GREEN GIANT ^

SHEEN PEAS.................................
WELCH’S

TORRATG JUICE.................................................... 4a J
ALPO

BEEF DOS FOOD.............. , 14.8 oz.3/89

 ̂ V

WESSON OIL ...
VANITY PAIR

BATH TISSUE..
PILLSBURY

PIECRUCTMIX
KRAFT

SRAPEJEUY ..

.24 o z.'

■ 1l0Z .t

.32oz. I

Garden Fresh^ Produce Specials

B A R T L E T T  | 3  M W  £

PEARS . 5 5 ^
C A L IFO R N IA  f l

ORANGES P / t l 5 ^

POTATOES 1 0 1 7 9 *

APPLES . . . . . 7 9 ^

FROZEN FOODS
BOSTON BONNIE

DONUTS (O LA Z EO ..................................... Family P N i'
ORBEN giANT ( I  VAN.) A  / O A
RICE ORIGINALS i in . 2 / 8 9
LO U ISES

RAVIOLI IB o L C H B B S I ..............
R ICH S

CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS

.  With Coupon <S:
I  $7,30 Purchase

I M inute Meld i  
■o r a n g e  JUICE I
I  W O A L  I

I M o

h
I

iaCO WAFFLES ................................17o z.'

0IIAN8E JU ICE.....................
FIRM A FROBTY

T0«iiiT,«.,u,.,.........:.......... «7 9

UMIT ONR 
VAUO THRU OCT. •

MARKET ^

H ith Cou/Fon &
$7,50 Purchase

PILLSBURY 
FLOUR

8Lb.B«g

~ 1 *

UMIT ONK 
VAUD THRU OCT. S

With Coupon & 
$7,50 Purchase

PUREX
BLEACH

Gallon

39«
LIMIT ONI 

VAUD THRU OCT. I 
HtOHLAND PARK MARKET

R ilh Coupon & 
$7.50 Purrhaie_,

FAB
UETERUENT

9 l *
UMIT ONE 

VAUP THRU OCT. I 
HIOHLAND PARK MARKETj;;cu |i^p a iK  mVr̂  ̂ j  ■  ■

i i i i i i i i i i i i n n i i i n i i i u
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Cardinals Turn Again to Task of Selecting Pope
By JACK R. PAYTON

VATICAN CITY (UPI) -  The 
princes of the church turned to the 
task of selecting a new spiritual 
leader of the world’s 700 million 
Roman Catholics for the second time 
in as many months today after con
signing John Paul I to his final rest 
among the popes of the past.

John Paul, whose 34-day reign was 
the briefest in 373 years but left a 
legacy of warmth and humility by 
which his successor will be judged, 
was buried in the Vatican grottoes 
Wednesday following a one-hour, 50-

minute funeral mass held outdoors in 
St. Peter’s Square in a driving rain.

Ninety-five cardinals attended the 
former Cardinal Albino Luciani’s 
funeral. The princes of the church 
will meet daily, beginning today, to , 
discuss their secret Sistine Chapel ‘ 
conclave Oct. 14 to choose the next 
pope.

A rgentine Cardinal Eduardo 
Pironio, mentioned as one of several 
possible successors to John Paul, 
predicted he and his fellow cardinals 
would quickly choose a pastoral man 
like the pope they just buried.

“I believe the next conclave will be

brief,” Pironio said, explaining the 
cardinals at the conclave that elected 
John Paul had agreed a man with 
pastoral experience as an archbishop 
was needed to unify and inspire the 
church.

“ These criteria  remain fully 
valid,” he said, “perhaps even more 
so now. ’The fleting but profound and 
durable mission of Pope John Paul 
teaches us that the church needs a 
true pastor.”

John Paul was buried in the grot
toes under the main altar of St. 
Peter’s Basilica, an altar he had

New York Post Returns

never used during his brief reign as 
pontiff.

His sarcophagus of gray-streaked 
white marble is near the tombs of 
John XXIII and Paul VI, the two pop
es who inspired his priestly life and 
gave him his name.

Present at John Paul’s final en
tombment were his 60-yeai^old 
brother, Edoardo, four pHests and 
the workmen who low er^ his lead- 
lined triple coffin into the sar
cophagus.

’The outer oak coffin bore bronze 
plaques with the Latin inscription:

“Body of John Paul I, Supreme Pon
tiff. He lived 65 years, 11 months and 
11 days and headed the universal 
church for one month and three days. 
He died on the 28th day of the month 
of September, 1978 A.D.”

Besides the cardinals, church 
dignitaries and about 100,000 persons 
who braved the rains to watch it in 
St. Peter’s Square, John Paul’s 
funeral was attended by delegations 
from 114 nations and international 
organizations. It also was televised 
live to an audience of million? in 31 
nations around the world.

The rains that had lashed Rome un

interruptedly for the prevlouf four 
days stopped only minutes before the 
funeral service but resumed midway 
through the Latin-language Mass, 
turning St. Peter’s Square into a sea 
of umbrellas.

As the weak autumn sun set behind 
the dome of St. Peter’s basilica, 
spotlight beams cut through the 
darkness and the funeral mass ended 
with the bells of the church tolling 
John Paul’s death and final journey 
to the grottoes.

’The brief light of John Paul’s 
papacy had flickered out.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  After a 57- 
day absence, the New York Post was 
back on the newstands this morning.

A spokeswoman for the newspaper 
said the presses began to roll about 
5:40 a.m. and one million papers 
were expected to be circulated 
throughout the city by 9 a.m.

’Tbe price of the daily, which ran 
128 pages, remained unchanged at 25 
cents.

Members of the Newspaper Guild 
and the paper handlers’ union 
Wednesday night ratified contracts 
with the afternoon Post, clearing the 
way for the paper’s return.

The Post, along with the Daily 
News and The New York Times, has 
been shut down since Aug. 9, when 
the pressmen struck, followed in 
succeeding days by a number of 
other unions.

’The two morning dailies remained

closed, seeking to reach contract 
agreements with their union locals.

Roger Wood, editor of the 600,000 
circulation Post said that, with the 
absence of the Times and News, his 
paper hoped to come out earlier and 
publish 1 million copies.

‘"rhere is a demand in the morning 
and we might as well fill it,” Wood 
said.

The Guild, represen ting  350 
reporters, photographers and com
mercial employees, ratified, by 168- 
6, the tentative agreement while the 
paper handlers' local employed by 
the thre dailies voted, 71-47, to ratify 
the pact affecting 23 paper handlers 
at the Post.

The P ost m anagem ent said 
workers were returning to their jobs 
as expected during the evening.

Meanwhile, the drivers’ and the 
stereotypers’ unions, which had not

been on strike, earlier Wednesday 
completed agreement on a tentative 
pact.

The Guild’s president, Harry 
Fisdell, called the accord “the best 
obtainable under the circumstances.

About Tow n
St. Margaret’s Circle, Daughters 

of Isabella, will meet Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. a t the KofC Home. Mrs. 
Hermenine Feeney is in charge of 
refreshments.

Little Flower of Jesus Mothers Cir
cle will meet Friday at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Gloria Recesso, 77 S. 
Farm Drive. Joan Bohadik is co
hostess.

Vernon Council Nixes 
Sidewalk Extensions

By BARBARA RICHMOND
Herald Reporter

VERNON — A proposal to install 
sidewalks along South Street to White 
Street was rejected by the Town Council 
Wednesday night on recommendation of 
Mayor Frank McCoy.

TTie Traffic Authority recommended 
that the council approve the walk installa
tion for children walking to school after 
asked to do so by the Board of Education. 
Police Chief Herman Fritz, chairman of 
the authority, said the decision was based 
on this being the shortest route for the 
safety of children walking to school.

Mrs. Diane Childs of South Street 
presented a petition on behalf of the 
residents of the south side of South Street, 
asking the council to reject the approval 
of funding for the extension of the 
sidewalk.

The mayor explained that persons living 
in the Fox Hill apartment complex asked 
to have the sidewalks extended, feeling 
the White Street route was safer for 
children who have to walk to Northeast 
Elementary School. The parents had 
petitioned for bus transportation but were 
turned down, as were those living in the 
Sleeping Giant complex on Route 30.

The mayor said he talked with Dr. Ber
nard Sidman, superintendent of schools, 
who said he felt the walking safety factors 
would be answered if the sidewalks were 
installed on the south side of South Street 
to Reed Street. The mayor said he looked 
at the terrain and didn’t see much of a 
problem. The Traffic Authority approved 
the proposal and the walks were installed.

He said Dr. Sidman called again and 
said that the school transportation com
mittee was thinking of exending another

section of the walk to White Street and the 
Traffic Authority approved that. ■ -- 

The mayor said he was not blaming the 
traffic authority because he feels 
members were thinking of the safety of 
the children, not as to how the walk would 
be constructed or the geographical 
problems connected with it.

The mayor said he re-examined the area 
and noted that South Street narrows in the 
area and that there are many old houses 
that probably do not comply to the 50-foot 
setback requirement. He said he checked 
the distance from the apartments for each 
route and found there to be just 42 feet 
difference between the Ree4 Street route 
and the White Street one.

“In my mind it doesn’t warrant spen
ding about $10,000 for this additional 
walk,” the mayor said.

In presenting the petition, Mrs. Childs 
also noted that the majority of people on 
South Street are physically unahle to 
maintain snow removal on sidewalks. She, 
also said she feels that the route proposed 
was more dangerous than the existing one.

She said there are only six or seven 
children who walk but Dr. Sidman 
explained there are about 25 who should be 
walking but apparently  they are 
transported by other means.

In making the recommendation to 
reject the proposal, the mayor said he 
hoped that Dr. Sidman and the school 
board would not feel that “ we are backing 
down.”

The mayor said he will write to 
legislators and ask them to have the 
statute, which gives the state board the 
full say, changed to allow each town to 
make its own decisions concerning safety 
for school children.

Shop the super buys In 
your Classified section 
today. Tomorrow you’ll 
be pleased with the 
money you’ve saved.
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THE

CONNECTICUT PHOTO SHOW
IS COMING

TO THE HARTFORD CIVIC CENTER
FRI., OCT. 6, SAT. OCT. 7, SUN. OCT. 8

Presented by

TH E C A M ER A  SHOPS

THE

SHOPS

NEW INGTON 
MANCHESTER 
HARTFORD 
NEW BRITAIN 
SIMSBURY 
WESTFARMS M AU 
BLOOMFIELD ' 
BAYSTATE WEST

A blanket Statement
on n itd i^  your

costs.

% 'd .v<. <

Northeast Utilities wants to help you economize by 
making your home truly energy efficient. As part of the National ^  

Energy Watch (N.E.W), a broad energy conservation program, we have some 
simple suggestions that could help you save money... and sleep more soundly.

Keep your water heater warm and it will work better.
Just as you sleep warmer on chilly nights when you add an extra blanket, so 
will your hot water heater work more efficiently if you cover it with a blanket 
of insulation. While you’re at it, blanket your pipes, too; and you’ll have more 
hot water at less cost.

Another way to reduce costs is to place your hot water heater in 
an area that is warm and as near as possible to the point where the water leaves 
the tap. The less pipe^you have, the less heat you lose. Finally, if you lower the 
tank from 150 to 120, you could save up to 9% on your water heating costs.

Controlled witer headng...Tdiat is it?
Controlled water heating means that your water is heated during off peak’ 
hours, 11pm -7am. So you have plenty of hot water, but pay considerably less 
for it. All you need is a special meter which Northeast Utilities will install 
free. Your only expense will be for electrical wiring. You can get a controlled 
water heater meter if you have an electric water heater with a tank capacity of 
80 gallons or more.

Learn more about controlled water heating and other (N.E.W.) 
eneigy'saving tips by writing: Ralph Marrone, Northeast Utilities, P.Q Box
1953, Hartford, Connecticut06144.

At Northeast Utilities we’ve increased our efficiency and cut 
costs. Now we want to help you save more money... and sleep more soundly.

NORTHEAST UTIUTIES ^
Doif^everydiif  ̂in our power to keq> costs down. luaifsy

TbcConntctki«U*he«rilWComp»nv/TTKHinfordEleariclJgNCompmt/Wh«miM»i«ctxHcmB«ciiKCQni|iinyri«»okc\̂
Notihf>«UiiliiinScrviceCompanv'/Nnctl««NiKloarEnCTxyConifany

Crossroads Head Urges 
Youth Drop-In Center

By JUNE TOMPKINS
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — A lot of youth 
problems might be dealt with more 
successfully if there were a town 
drop-in center for teen-agers.

This is what Stephen O’Donnell 
said recently as he talked about 
Crossroads, a drug and alcohol infor
mation and counseling center at 33 
Park St.

O’Donnell, director of Crossroads 
the past two years, referred to the 
former Pin Ball Wizard on Main 
Street as an example of a drop-in 
center, but without supervision. The 
place was in operation for several 
months and was a popular hangout 
for youths until a drug raid forced its 
closing.

“The young people need some kind 
of a drop-in center they can call their 
own, but with some kind of super
v is io n ,’’ O’Donnell said. He 
suggested either adding on to the 
existing Crossroads building or 
hav ing  a s e p a ra te  build ing 
somewhere in town.

While discussing the Crossroads 
programs since he’s been director, 
O’lJonnell said the one that's really 
gone well is the “hot line.”

A 24-hour seven-day-a-week ser
vice, O’Donnell describes the hot line 
as “a resource for anyone in the com

munity who wants to talk to anyone 
in confidence about anything.” Its 
main function, he said, is to alleviate 
immediate stress that the client may 
be feeling.

For three or four years before 
O'Donnell came, the hot line was 
operated by the Crossroads staff only 
after regular work hours from 9 p.m. 
to 9 a.m. He has since turned it over 
to several para-professionals who 
serve as volunteers to the communi
ty. About 15 of these volunteers now 
serve 24 hours daily.

O’Donnell said he designed a 
training program for the hot line 
staff which includes a solution 
manual called “Problem-I-Dent.” 
The manual qualifies 30 different 
problems that come over the hot line. 
“ I t ’s just about all-inclusive,” 
O’Donnell said as he explained it as a 
tool book that basically provides 
solutions and resource-referral iden
tification.

“ Some persons call for such 
problems as loneliness, financial, 
battered women, runaway, sex 
problems, transportatation, legal, 
marital, peer relations, food, general 
information and housing to name a 
few,” he said. Anywhere from 35 to 
60 hot line calls are received during 
off-hours on a monthly basis, 
O’Donnell said.

Clarke Warns of Tax
EAST HARTFORD -  Unless 

voters retain their vigilance of a 
state income tax, it could become a 
reality, warned Esther Clarke, 
Republican Third District candidate 
for the State Senate.

Despite the stated opposition of 
both gubernatorial candidates, an in
come tax will be part of the next ses
sion, Mrs. Clarke said.

She sa id  v i r tu a l ly  ev e ry  
Democratic leader is for the income

tax and charged her Democratic op
ponent, Marcella Fahey, with trying 
to lull the voters into believing the 
tax won’t come up in the next session 
of the Legislature.

“Those who think the issue is dead 
d o n ’t know m uch ab o u t the 
legislative process,” she said. “If 
enough legislators are for it, the bill 
will pass and a veto will be 
overridden and we will have an in
come tax, and a sales tax to boot.”

Fahey Knocks Call Plan
EAST HARTFORD -  Marcella 

Fahey, Democratic State Senate can
didate in the Third District, has gone 
on record opposing Southern New 
England Telephone's proposal to 
charge for directory assistance calls.

She also has s ta t^  her support of a 
plain language bill.

Mrs. Fahey said she is opposed to 
the SNET plan which calls for a 20 
cent charge for an information call 
after an initial monthly allowance of 
five free calls.

"The elderly, especially those who 
have difficulty in seeing, and those 
that can only afford minimum 
telephone service, will be the ones 
who are hurt most by this plan. It is 
not in the public interest,” she said.

In support of the plain language 
law, Mrs. Fahey said contracts such 
as insurance policies, legal contracts 
and leases should be written in 
language the average citizen can un
derstand.

“Too many contracts contain com
plex, technical language that few 
consumers understand or feel com
fortable with,” she said. “It only 
makes sense to insure that all con
sumers can grasp the terms of 
whatever agreements they enter. 
Enactment of such legislation is es
sential to take the mystery away 
from such contracts and let con
sumers know exactly what their 
rights and obligations are under any 
document they sign.”

\
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I’ve had a Big Brother since 
I was seven-and-a-hal£
I’m ten now.

My Big Brother’s name is Eric, 
„ and he works in a bank.

• <"\A, V ■ He heard about being
'' ’ '' a Big Brother in the newspaper,

and we spend lots of time together.
Eric takes me to ballgames and rock concerts, and teaches me about 

stuff like fixing cars, and sometimes we just talk. Sometimes he tak^  me 
places I end up not liking, like the symphony. But what I know now’is that 
trying new things is good -  even if I end up not liking them. Because at 
least I know what they’re like. Eric says that’s a very mature attitude.

Another thing Eric says is that The United Way supports Big Brothers, 
and they helped pay for the ad Eric saw. He says The United Way supports 
lots of things around here -  stuff for kids, and grown-ups, and just about 
everybody. I said it sounds like supporting The United Way is very 
important. Eric says that’s a very 
mature attitude, too. THANKS

O T Im  United WMy 
oP Craater Hartford
The United Way supports over 100 services 
and programs in 16 Greata- Hartford towns. 

Give to The United Way... 
and give many happy returns.

The United Way of Greater Hartford, Inc.. 6(i South Main Street, West Hartford. Connecticut OB107, (zat) .'iZI lHSO
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Country Singer Says 
Abductor Tried to Kill

“The best part of all is that it’s 
costing the town nothing as it falls 
within the Crossroads budget,” 
O’Donnell said.

He also explained the two-prong ef
fort of the center’s social programs 
— restoration and prevention of the 
problem. Restoration is counseling, 
group work and the hot line. Preven
tion is drug education and outreach.

The outreach program was just 
"beginning to gel” under the CETA 
program. “Peter Schultheis, a CETA 
em ployee, had been with the 
program since last January. He 
would hang out in parks and 
wherever kids hang out, getting to 
know the kids, and beginning to win 
their trust,” O’Donnell said. “It was 
a really effective program, when 
CETA funds ran out. I don’t have the 
money to hire more staff, so the 
program comes to a halt.” The out
reach program was designed as an 
effort to reach out to kids before they 
get in trouble, he said.

Crossroads handles an average of 
about 250 new cases a year that 
require counseling for drug related 
cases, “mostly crisis situations,” 
O’Donnell described them.

In its effort to combat the drug and 
alcohol scene. Crossroads, for the 
past five years, has presented a drug 
education program (a preventive ef
fort) in Grades 4, 5 and 6 in the 
elementary schools. The program 
has a lso  been p re se n te d  in 
assemblies in all the junior high and 
high schools in town.

Yet another challenge to the youth 
is one that O’Donnell hopes will show 
them the benefits of a “natural 
high.”

O’Donnell says he wants to form a 
group of runners to run for fun, 
maybe even wear a banner saying 
“Crossroads.” “I want to show them 
that an activity program can offer 
natural highs,” he said.

Some of these natural highs were 
dem onstrated  in an ac tiv itie s 
program last summer. Three cam
ping trips, a three-day canoe trip and 
a few beach trips were enjoyed by 10 
or 15 youths on each trip, O’Donnell 
said.

He and two full-time counselors 
o p e ra te  the in fo rm ation  and 
counseling program, but O’Donnell is 
looking for new volunteers 18 years 
of age and older, who want to help 
people and want to work on the hot 
line. Anyone interested may call 
Crossroads at 646-2015.

O’Donnell is vice president of 
Manchester Community Services 
Council, and teaches a course on 
group methods at Manchester Com
munity College. He has also taught 
interviewing techniques. In Coventry 
where he lives, he is vice president of 
the Pine Lake Shores Community 
Club.

Stephen O 'Donnell

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) -  
Country singer Tammy Wynette was 
kidnapped Wednesday from a shop
ping center by a masked man who 
choked her with a piece of panty hose 
and drove her to a rural area 80 miles 
away where he slapped her and 
kicked her out of her car.

“They tried to kill me. I don’t know 
why, but they tried to kill me,” Miss 
Wynette told authorities after her ab
ductor kicked her out of her canary 
yellow Cadillac near Pulaski.

Miss Wynette, 36, tour-time winner 
of the Country Music Association’s 
top female vocalist award with such 
songs as “Stand By Your Man” and 
“D-I-V-O-R-C-E,” was admitted to 
Giles County Hospital at Pulaski for 
treatment of cuts and bruises. Her 
husband, songw riter-producer 
George Richey, was at her bedside.

Neither the number of persons in
volved in the kidnapping nor the 
motive was immediately known. 
“We’re keeping a lid on it,” a Giles 
County Sheriff’s Department dis
patcher said early today. “At the mo
ment there are no suspects.” 

Mildred Lee, Miss Wynette’s

mother, said the singer had gone to 
the Green Hills Shopping center in 
Nashville to pick up a birthday pre
sent for her daughter, Georgette, 8.

When the singer returned to her un
locked car, she apparently was sur
prised by a man hidden inside. The 
man shoved her to the floor, tied the 
pantyhose around her neck, drove 
south on Interstate 65, and got off at 
the U.S. 31A exit about 15 miles from 
the Alabama border.

Mrs. Lee ?aid her daughter never 
got a good look at her abductor.

“He had his face covered, and he 
would not let her look at him," she 
said.

Miss Wynette told Ihe family who 
found her and administered first aid, 
the man stopped the car near the 
Brick Church community, just 
northeast of Pulaski, slapped her in 
the face, kicked her out of the 
Cadillac, and drove away in a station 
wagon that was headed south.

Tennessee Highway Patrol of
ficials said they were searching for 
two white males possibly driving a 
late-model black and blue station 
wagon.
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Kruzyk-Silver
Kathy Ann Silver of Manchester and Steven Paul 

Kruzyk of Vernon were married Sept. 8 at St. James 
Church in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester C. 
Silver of 125 Cooper Hill St. The bridegroom is the son 
of Joseph Kruzyk of 4 Chickasaw Drive, East Hart
ford, and Mrs. Theresa Kruzyk of 20 Middle Terrace, 
Vernon.

The Rev. Francis Krukowski of St. James Church 
celebrated the nuptial mass and performed the double
ring ceremony. The church was decorated with white 
g la d io lu s e s ,  c a r n a t io n s ,  pom pons and 
chrysanthem um s. Mrs. Jane M accarone of 
Manchester was orpnist and soloist.

The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a 
soft chiffon gown designed with full Bishop sleeves and 
fitted cuffs, Victorian neckline, Empire waist, bodice 
of venise lace and a sheer English net yoke, with a full 
skirt with attached chapel train. Her chapel-length 
mantilla was attached to a lace covered Camelot cap 
and she carried a bouquet of white sweetheart roses, 
miniature carnations and baby’s breath.

Christine Silver of Manchester was her sister’s maid 
of honor. Bridesmaids were Sue Kruzyk of Vernon, the 
bridegroom’s sister; Kelly Rankin of Manchester; and 
Mrs. Kathleen Kruzyk of Vernon, the bridegroom’s 
sister-in-law.

John Kruzyk of Vernon was his brother’s best man. 
Ushers were Patrick Silver of Manchester, the bride’s 
brother; Carlo Bocchiono of Manchester; and Joseph 
Kruzyk of Vernon, the bridegroom’s brother.

A reception was held at the Army & Navy Club in 
Manchester, after which the couple left for Niagara 
Falis. The couple is residing in Manchester.

Mrs. Kruzyk is employed as a sales advisor in the 
Classified Department at the Hartford Courant. Mr. 
Kruzyk is employed at Stanadine, Inc. of Windsor. 
(Morco photo)

Lesiczka-Connors
Deirdre Marie Connors and Thomas Stephen Lesiczka, 

both of Manchester, were married Sept. 16 at St. Marv’s 
Church in Milford.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Con
nors of 55 Scarborough Road. The bridegroom is the son 
of Mrs. Marie Lesiczka of Park Street.

The Rev. Anthony Bruce of New Jersey ceiebrated the 
nuptial mass and performed the double-ring ceremony 
Sharon Plante and John Bioke, both of Manchester, were 
soloists.

The bride was given in marriage by her father.
Mrs. Mary Connors of Manchester, the bride’s sister- 

in-law, was matron of honor. Bridesmaids were Nancy 
Harney and Sharon Plante, both of Manchester- and 
Cynthia Duggan of Enfield.

Peter Lesiczka of Rocky Hill, the bridegroom’s cousin 
served as best man. Ushers were Alan Dowd of 
Manchester, Glen Linton of Vernon and Michael Duecan 
of Enfield.

A reception was held at the King’s Den in Milford, after 
which the couple ieft for Bermuda.

Mr. Lesiczka is serving in the U.S. Navy Nuclear Sub
marine Service. (Nassiff photo)

Smith-Craig

Mr. and Mrs. Steven P. Kruzyk

Deborah Ann Craig of Manchester and Ronald J. Smith 
of Vernon were married Sept. 16 at St. Bridget Church In 
Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Craig 
of 31 Delmont St. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Smith of 382 Tunnell Road. Vernon.

The Rev. Philip A. Sheridan of St, Bridget Church per
formed the double-ring ceremony. Mrs. Mary Dubaldo of 
Manchester was organist and soloist.

The bride, given "in marriage by her father, wore a 
Qiana jersey gown designed with an Empire waist, long 
fitted sleeves and a cathedral train. Her fingertip veil 
was edged in lace appliques and she carried a bouquet of 
daisies, and yellow sweetheart roses and baby’s breath.

Karen Craig of Manchester was her sister’s maid of 
honor. Bridesm aids w ere Constance Craig of 
Manchester, the bride’s sister; and Kim Kechejian and 
Liz Barrett, both of Manchester.

Robert Smith of Vernon was his brother’s best man. 
Ushers were Richard Smith of Vernon, the bridegroom’s 
nephew; and David Smith and Eddie Smith, both of 
California and nephews of the bridegroom.

A reception was held at Mama Mia’s Restaurant in 
Manchester, after which the couple left for Penn
sylvania. They are residing in Manchester.

Mr. Smith is employed at'the Pratt & Whitney Division 
of United Technologies Corp. in East Hartford. (Berson 
photo)

n

Mri. Ronald J. Smith

Catholic Mothers Circles 
Plan Membership Meeting

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Lesiczka

A membership meeting 
for women interested in 
Catholic Mothers Circles 
will be held Wednesday, 
Nov. 1, at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Raymond J. 
McConnell, 83 Dartmouth 
Road.

Catholic Mothers Circles 
are small groups of women 
who meet monthly to share 
ideas on all aspects of 
raising Catholic children. 
New members are placed 
in circles with women of 
similar family situations.

In addition to personal 
s p i r i t u a l  g ro w th , 
membership in Catholic 
Mothers Circle provides an 
opportunity to benefit from 
available resources in

child development and 
Christian living.

Transportation to the 
meeting will be available 
to women in Manchester

and surrounding com
munities.

Interested persons may 
call Mrs. Joanne Sombric 
at 647-9611; Mrs. Paulette

Belanger, 643-2312; Mrs. 
Linda Morganson, 643- 
5437; Mrs. Kathy Lander- 
man, 6463273; or Mrs. 
Terry McConnell, 649-2288.

Menus Birth
Elderly

Menus which will be 
served Oct. 9-13 at Mayfair 
and Westhill Gardens to 
Manchester residents over 
60 are as follows;

Monday; Columbus Day 
— closed.

Tuesday; Roast picnic 
ham with raisin sauce, 
w h ipped  p o ta to e s ,
s e a so n e d  can n ed  
asparagus, tapioca pudding 
with fruit garnish, whole 
wheat bread, margarine- 
skim milk, coffee or tea

Wednesday; Oven-baked

chicken with gravy, orange 
sweet potatoes, buttered 
green beans, fresh apple, 
cranberry sauce, bread, 
margarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

T h u rs d a y ; B aked 
lasagna with chopped beef, 
seasoned green peas, 
tossed green salad with 
Italian dressing, chilled 
canned pears, French 
bread, margarine, skim 
milk, coffee or tea.

Friday; Paprika baked 
pollack in lemon sauce, au 
gratin potatoes, parsley 
buttered carrots, fresh

banana, bread, margarine, 
skim milk or tea.

The menu is subject to 
change.

School
Cafeteria menus which 

will be served Oct. 9-13 at 
Manchester Public Schools 
are as follows;

Monday; Columbus Day 
— no school.

Tuesday; Grape juice, 
franklurt on a roll, potato 
chips, buttered peas, ice 
cream sandwich and milk.

Wednesday; National 
School Lunch Menu —

O v en -fr ie d  c h ic k e n , 
cranberry sauce, whipped 
potato with gravy, carrot 
and celery sticks, biscuits 
with honey butter, orange 
wedges, oatmeal cookies 
and milk.

Thursday; Spaghetti 
with meat sauce, tossed 
salad, garlic bread, butter, 
Jell-0 with topping and 
milk.

Friday: Filet of haddock, 
french fried potatoes, 
buttered spinach, whole 
w heat b read , b u tte r , 
van illa  pudding with 
strawberries and milk.

Fitzgerald , K athleen 
T h e re s a , daughter of 
Thomas M. and Joanne 
Aikins Fitzgerald of White 
Plains, N.Y. She was born 
Sept. 15 a t St. Agnes 
Hospital in White Plains. 
Her m a te rn a l g ran d 
parents are Dr. and Mrs. 
J a m e s  A ik in s  of 
Wilmington, Del. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. 
Fitzgerald of 225 Main St. 
H er p a te r n a l  g r e a t 
g ran d m o th er is Mrs. 
Michael Fitzgerald of 46 
House Drive.

Save to  
40%

7 .

Now save to 40% on these action-packed 
First Quality Pro Keds. Choose A. 
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B.
Savings to $8 end Saturday.
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Servicemen
Marine Corps Lance Cpl. Clinton A. Church III, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton A. Church Jr. of 57 East St., 
Rockville, has reported for duty with the 2nd Marine 
Division, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N.C.

A 1976 graduate of Rockville High School, he joined the 
Marine Corps in July 1976.

OF
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Mon.-Fri. 10-9 
Sot. 104

Marine Corps Private First Class Ronald D. Barrett, 
son of James J. Barrett of 91 Florence St., has reported 
for duty with 2nd Marine Division, Marine Corps Base, 
Camp Lejeune, N.C.

He joined the Marine Corps in June 1976.

Spec 4 Scott J. Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Scott C. 
Brown, 62 Center Road, Vernon, is participating with 
other American and allied troops in REFORGER ’78, 
NATO’s largest yearly exercise, held in Germany.

More than 11,000 soldiers were flown to Germany and 
some 37,000 tons of equipment and supplies have been 
shipped from the United States for the massive exercise.

Brown entered the Army in November 1975 and is a 
vehicle recovery specialist with the 36th Infantry in 
Fried berg.

He is a 1975 graduate of Rockville High School.

Airman Bruce A. Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
F. Johnson of 66 Dockerel Road, Tolland, has completed 
Air Force basic training at Lackland AFB, Texas.

Airman Johnson will now receive specialized training 
in the avionics systems field at Chanute AFB, 111. He is a 
1978 graduate of Tolland High School.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
R o a d s id e  m a rk e ts ,  
farm ers m arkets and 
•pick-your-own” 

operations are increasing 
across the country under 
the two-year-old Farmer- 
to -C o n su m e r  D ire c t  
Marketing Act, says the 
U .S. D e p a r tm e n t  of 
Agriculture.

The act is designed to 
lower prices for consumers 
while providing higher 
returns for farm ers by 
eliminating middleman 
costs. Under the ac t.

grants totalling $1.5 million 
w ere  m ade to  s ta te  
agriculture departments 
and cooperative extension 
services in 1978, three 
times the total for 1977, the 
department said.

’’While food marketed by 
direct means accounts for 
only a small percentage of 
total food marketed — less 
than 3 percent for fruits 
and vegetables — it is 
nevertheless important to 
a large number of small 
farmers.■• the USDA said.
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Solar Plug
Solar power as a source of 

res id en tia l energy could 
receive a major boost under 
terms of a military construc
tion bill winding its way 
through Congress. Among 
requirements of the measure, 
approved by conferees from 
both the House and the Senate, 
is a provision for solar power 
units to be installed in all new 
military housing.

Twenty-five percent of all 
other facilities to be con
structed under Pentagon con
tract also would be required to 
include solar power units. The 
bill provides for $4.1 billion in 
m ilitary construction. That 
could well become the largest

Harold E. Turkington, Managing Editor
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single impetus to solar power 
so far.

By one estimate, under the 
legislation the Pentagon would 
be buying as much as $10 
million worth of solar units an
nually by 1980. One condition is 
that the solar units must be 
proven cost-effective, which 
has been defined as paying 
back higher construction costs 
through fuel savings over the 
life of the facility.

With that kind of incentive, 
the fledgling solar power in
dustry will put forth the extra 
effort to trim costs. That effort 
will benefit private con
sumers as well as the Pen
tagon.
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‘Toy’ Computer
We have become so used to 

advances .in electronics that 
stories on the subject are 
almost in the dog-bites-man 
category. That is, interesting 
but not really startling.

Every once in a while, 
though, something impresses 
upon us anew just how far the 
field has progressed in only a 
few decades.

C o n sid e r th is :  a new 
microcomputer the size of a 
stick of gum has roughly the 
sam e capab ilities  as the

University of Pennsylvania’s 
m ultim illion-dollar ENIAC 
computer — which weighed 30 
tons, was housed in a room 50 
feet square and reputedly 
dimmed every light in West 
Philadelphia when it was 
turned on back in the late 
1940s.

The man-bltes-dog angle is 
that the new microcomputer is 
the basic component in a 
recently marketed $40 “toy” — 
design^ to teach mathematics 
to children.

By ANDREW TULLY
WASHINGTON -  Rep. John 

Conyers, D-Mich., whose political 
rhetoric leans heavily on generous 
dollops of righteous indignation is 
right: Jimmy Carter does not con
sider unem ployment his most 
pressing problem.

Carter entertained members of the 
powerful Congressional Black 
Caucus a t the 
White House the 
other day, and the 
entertainment in
cluded a shouting 
match over the 
administration’s 
alleged neglect of
black legislative _______
goals. Conyers and Rep. Barren 
Mitchell, D-Md., yelled at Vice 
President Mondale, and Conyers 
walked out in a towering rage.

The big issue was the Humphrey- 
Hawkins full employment bill, which 
has passed the House. The president 
supports the bill, but he has not 
twisted any arms to get it through 
the Senate,

■A ★  ★
Carter’s position is understan

dable. It took him a long time to 
recognize that inflation was the 
nation’s biggest headache, and now 
he needs all the Congressional credit 
he can muster to get help on treating 
that debilitating malaise.

And, unfortunately from the Black 
Caucus’ viewpoint, Humphrey- 
Hawkins is inflationary. It would es
tablish as a national goal reducing 
the overall unemployment rate to 4 
percent by 1983, and thus would cost

How fragile an Alliance

Almanac
By United Press International
Today is ’Thursday, Oct. 5, the 278th 

day of 1978 with 87 to follow.
The moon is between its new phase 

and first quarter.
. The morning stars are Jupiter and 

satum.
The evening stars are Mercury, 

Venus and Mars.
’Those bom on this date are under' 

the sign of Libra.
Chester Arthur, 21st president of 

the United States, was bom Oct. 5, 
1830.

On this day in history:
In 1918, the German Hindenburg 

Line was broken as. World War I 
neared an end.

In 1969, an Eastern Air Lines Elec- 
tra crashed into Boston Harbor, 
killing 61 persons.

In 1965, Pope Paul made an un
precedented 14-hour visit to New 
York to plead for world peace before 
the U nit^  Nations.

In 1975, Idaho Democratic Sen. 
Frank Church charged the CIA tried 
to kill Cuban Communist Premier 
F ide l C astro  during  the ad 
ministrations of three presidents.

A thought for the day; British 
h is to r ia n  G eorge M acA uley 
Trevelyan said, ‘‘Education has 
produced a vast population able to 
read — but unable to distinguish what 
is worth reading.”

(  Ycatcrdays )
25 Years Ago

Circulation of Manchester Herald 
hits 11,000.
10 Years Ago

Manchester Police plan to picket 
unless the town meets demands for a 
change in working hours and a salary 
increase.

By MARTHA ANGLE 
and ROBERT WALTERS
MINNEAPOLIS (NEA) -  When 

the dust settles a month from now, it 
is entirely possible that Republicans 
will occupy both U.S. Senate seats 
and the governorship here in the land 
of the late Hubert H. Humphrey.

It is not only possible, it is dow
nright probable — as of this writing, 
at any rate. Which speaks volumes 
about the current 
condition of the 
“ h o u se  th a t  
Hubert built,” the 
remarkable 
Democratic- 
Farmer-Labor 
P a r ty  of 
Minnesota.

The DFL, at the ripe old age of 34, 
is going through a classic mid-life 
crisis. And it is not so much external 
pressures (e.g.. Republicans and a 
nationwide tax revolt) that threaten 
its well-being as various internal 
s tress  tha t erupted with em 
barrassing ferocity in the Sept. 12 
primary.

★  ★  ★
It is difficult for outsiders to com

prehend the panic that swept through 
much of the DFL whem millionaire 
businessman Robert Short narrowly 
defeated liberal Rep. Don Fraser, 
the party’s endorsed candidate for 
Humphrey’s old Senate seat.

That is because outsiders have 
never understood how fragile the 
alliance is that Humphrey welded a 
generation ago between the radical, 
protest-oriented Farmer-Labor party 
and the urban, organization-minded 
Democratic Party of the New Deal.

For thirty-some years, Hubert H. 
Humphrey not only held the uneasy 
marriage together, but managed to 
keep the DFL identified with a 
coherent philosophy of liberalism 
and soc ia l ac tiv ism . O rville 
Freeman, Eugene McCarthy, Walter 
F. Mondale — all were outstanding 
graduates of the Humphrey school of 
politics.

Yet for those same thirty-odd 
years. Bob Short, whose roots are es
sentially in the old Farmer-Labor 
wing of the party, was also a major 
factor in the DFL. Despite his 
generous contributions to Humphrey 

.and other liberals. Short regularly 
warred against many of the liberals 
who dominated the party and against 
the unique endorsement system the 
DFL establishment used to forestall 
bloody primary fights.

★  ★  ★
Running against the “ bosses,” 

Short helped deliver Minnesota’s 1956 
national convention delegates to 
Estes Kefauver, whipping Humphrey 
and his Adlai Stevenson supporters. 
In 1966, when the DFL tried to dump 
incumbent Gov. Karl Rolyaag in

Keeping the Bad Apples In Congress
By LEE RODERICK

'The Herald’s
WashiBglon Correspondent 

WASmONG’TON -  For Michigan 
Rep. Charles C. Diggs Jr., a con
gressional salary of $57,500 wasn’t 
enou^. To remedy this, says the 
Justice Department, Diggs hit on a 
novei scheme: substantially increase 
the salaries of his staff and have 
them kick back the money into his 
pocket. .  I

D ig g s , a 
Democrat and the 
s e n io r  b la c k  
m e m b e r  of
C o n g re s s , is 
c h a rg e d  w ith  
diverting more 
than $101,000 to 
his personal upe 
this way between 1973 airi 1977. In ad
dition, he is charged with paying 
th ree  persons in D etro it with 

' taxpayer funds to do nptbing but 
wort for his family or his funeral 
business.

At Diggs’ fraud trial, which just 
opened here, his attorney epne^ed 
that the cipngre$sinan did indeed

receive money from his aides. 
H ow ever, he contended , the 
“measure of this man has nothing to 
do with dollars and cents,” adding 
that Diggs is "constituent-oriented” 
and has done many things for his dis
trict and country.

★  ★  -4
Apparently the voters of Diggs’ 

Michigan district agree. Although 
the 35-count indictment against him 
was handed down in March, they 
overwhelmingly renominated him to 
a 13th term in August.
, Unfortunately, the prominent 
Democrat’s political reprieve in the 
face of scandal is the rule and not the 
exception. Three other current 
members of the House likewise have 
faced criminal charges during the 
95th Congress. And, like Diggs, each 
has been renominated by his voters 
to another term. ’They include;

Rep. Daniel J. F lo ^  (D-Pa.), in
d ic t^  by a M era l grand jury in Los 
Angeles on three charges of lying 
about payments allegedly made to 
him in exchange for using his official 
influence as a congressman. Flood 
won 75 percent of the vote in his

PIP Y0I/ BAf ixxoii m cumv mtn 
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primary re-election bid.
Rep. J. Herbert Burke (R-Fla.), in

dicted in July on charges arising 
from an incident at a nude go-go bar 
in Dania, Fla. He was charged with 
intoxication, resisting arrest and 
trying to influence a witness to lie 
about the incident. Burke was 
renominated by 58 percent of the 
voters in a recent primary.

Rep. Frederick Richmond (R- 
N.Y.), a millionaire member who 
won an overwhelming primary vic
tory after admitting he had solicited 
sex from a 16-year-old boy and an un
dercover policeman in Washington. 

■k -k -k
On the other side of Capitol Hill, of 

course. Sen. Edward Brooke, a 
Massachusetts Republican, alsb was 
renominated despite a long-playing 
divorce scandal in which he admitted 
to “misstatements” about his finan
cial status in court proceedings. 
Brooke was not prosecuted for 
perjury, but the stain remains.

Congress as an institution con
sistently rates very low with the 
American public. Yet, curiously, 
when given an opportunity to remove
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from the congressional barrel that 
bad apples who represent them, 
voters rarely do so. They hate 
Congress but love the ir con
gressman.

A basic premise of the democratic 
process is that when a politician has 
shown he can’t be tru st^ , voters will 
take things into their own hands and 
replace him with someone who can 
be. In recent years, however, this 
premise has been largely ignored as 
constituents have indicated they care 
about little more than how much 
taxpayer money their congressman 
can funnel to the home folks. 

k  -k k
No one knows how much this tragic 

shortsightedness has cost the nation. 
Take the case of Diggs, for example. 
He is chairman of both the com
mittee that oversees the District of 
Columbia and the House Foreign Af
fairs Subcommittee on Africa.

If Diggs has padded his payroll to 
line his bank account — as the 
evidence strongly suggests — can 
anyone really believe he hasn’t made 
compromises with honesty in his im
portant committee work? It seems 
that the only resource left to remove 
such men and women from Congress 
is to send them to jail. That is a sad 
commentary indeed on the health of 
American democracy.

In defense of Diggs during his 
current trial, his attorney had the 
gall to say that, in 1972, Diggs 
rejected the offer of an “enormous 
amount of money” from the head of a 
foreign country that would have 
solved all his financial cares.

Diggs isn’t known to have poisoned 
his grandmother either. But neither 
of those factors qualify him to sit in 
the United States Congress.
•  S rripps leag u e  Newspapers 1978

favor of his lieutenant governor, 
Short teamed up with Rdlvaag in the 
primary and beat the endorsed slate 
— only to lose to the Republicans in 
November. And now he has defeated 
another DFL-endorsed liberal, Don 
Fraser, for the very seat Humphrey 
held so long.

“Bob Short is like the Mongols 
against whom the Chinese built the 
great wall,” said DFL treasurer 
David Lebedoff, a leading authority 
on Minnesota politics. “Every ten 
years or so, he comes along to pillage 
the city and ravish the maidens.”

This year, the DFL was torn apart 
by controversies over abortion, the 
Equal Rights Amendment, gun con
trol and the use of motor boats and 
snowmobiles in the wild Boundary 
Waters Canoe Area. Short and 
Fraser split on all of them, with 
Short tossing in some virulent anti- 
government, tax-cutting rhetoric for 
good measure.

While Sen. Wendell Anderson and 
Gov. Rudy Perpich were not really 
caught up in those fights, they have 
problems of their own — largely 
stemming from the fact they in
herited their jobs when Mondale 
became vice president rather than 
winning them in an election. 

k  k  k
Republicans are happily exploiting 

the disarray within the DFL. Rudy 
Boschwitz, a personable plywood 
manufacturer and maverick liberal, 
has opened a wide lead over Ander
son. Quiet, moderate Rep. Albert 
Quie is leading Perpich slightly. And 
Twin C itie s  a t to r n e y  David 
Durenberger, who looks and sounds 
like a more conservative Fritz Mon
dale, is openly soliciting — and 
receiving — support from Fraser 
backers in the DFL.

Most DFL leaders insist the party 
will survive, with its old ideas intact, 
regardless of what happens Nov. 7. 
“You don’t wipe out 30 years of 
progressive tradition in one elec
tion,” insisted top Mondale aide 
Richard Moe, a former DFL chair
man.

Maybe not. But if Bob Short gets 
elected, the fight for the party's soul 
will continue for a long time. Which 
is why Dave  D u r e n b e r g e r ,  
Republican though he may be, is seen 
by many DFLers as the key to the 
party’s future.

Quote/Unquotf
“We need to get them back.”
— Auto m agnate Henry Ford II, 

calling for a re tu rn  to the high 
standards of U.S. business that 
e x is te d  b e fo r e  th e  le td o w n  
following Vietnam and Watergate.

“ It’s unbelievable. Last week we 
could hardly fill a bus from here to 
the Sinai.”

—. An Tel Aviv tou r operator 
describing the rush  by Israelis to 
m ake final sight-seeing trips to the 
historic desert land due to be 
returned to Egypt under the Camp 
David pact.

“We’re not upset at all by the past 
problems.”

— F B I D i r e c t o r  W i l l i a m  
W ebster, on the job for seven 
m onths, saying the bureau is op
tim istic despite aerusations of law 
enforcem ent abuses.

several billion dollars at a time when 
Carter insists he is trying to reduce 
government spending and thus cut 
the budget deficit.

Unfor tuna te ,  too, was the 
background against which the White 
House meeting was held. Carter had 
just learned that consumer prices 
rose at an annual rate of 7.4 percent 
in August, while the purchasing 
power of an average hour’s pay con
tinued to decline. The president was 
thinking inflation, not new spending 
programs.

k  k  k
In fact, although Carter turned 

lukewarm on Humphrey-Hawkins 
some time ago, he is not the principal 
villain of legislative moves to put it 
on the books. A major i ty  of 
Republicans in the Senate fill that 
role by refusing to agree to a vote at 
a spec i f i ed  t ime.  Thus the 
Democratic leadership has hesitated 
to bring the bill to the floor, fearing a 
GOP filibuster that would threaten 
other key pieces of legislation.

So Carter and Mondale passed the 
buck. They suggested that Black 
Caucus members and their sup
porters approach the Republican 
leadership to get an agreement on a 
vote. The proposal was a bag of hot 
air. Caucus members know they 
don’t have that kind of rapport with 
most Republicans, who are virtually 
as one in denouncing the Carter ad
ministration’s alleged preoccupation 
with welfare programs.

In this one, black leaders such as 
Conyers and Mitchell are bucking a 
tidal wave. Every poll shows the 
public's most oft-stated complaint is 
the high and rising cost of living. A 
president who fails to heed that out
raged cry from all parts of the coun
try may as well pack his bags, find a 
publisher for his memoirs, and go 
back to selling peanuts.

★  ★  ★
The Black Caucus also is ignoring a 

fact of life that could affect the 
political future of its members. Sure, 
black males are unemployed at dou
ble the percentage of whites. That’s 
tragic. But a majority of blacks are 
employed, and they are the hardest 
hit by inflation because so many of 
them work for relatively low wages. 
Thus, they have an urgent personal 
interest in reducing the high cost of 
living.

It is often said that Jimmy Carter 
owes his election to the black elec
torate. Well, he wouldn’t have won 
without that support. But he doesn’t 
have to be told that he'd have run se
cond without the votes of millions of 
others who today are struggling to 
make both ends meet against the in
roads of inflation.

f Thought J
For most of us, Greek mythology is 

a relic of our high school days. As a 
young student I was fascinated by the 
story of the Greek hero Achilles. His 
goddess mother Thetis dipped him, 
as a child, into the river Styx, whose 
waters made a man invulnerable. 
But her hand held and covered his 
heel as she plunged him under the 
water.

For many years, Achilles led a 
charmed life; arrows, swords and 
spears could not harm him. But his 
enemies discovered the one weak 
spot in his body. They shot a poisoned 
arrow into his heel as he was running 
into battle, and they killed him.

Each one has his Achilles’ heel, 
and he is foolish if he thinks he 
doesn’t. He may have many virtues as 
well as failings, but among them a 
singlesweakness that can most easily 
cause his ruin. For one, it may be 
pride. For another, it may be vanity, 
whereby he unduly seeks the high 
regard of others.

It may be lack of trust in God 
which causes him to cave in at the 
first setback. It may be self-will, by 
which he stubbornly resists correc
tion and prefers to choose his own 
sweet way. It may be avarice that 
leads a man to build up the wrong 
kind of treasure. It may be sensuali
ty, in that he seeks always the most 
comfortable way of doing things; or 
desire for affection which can easily 
trick him into sinful liberties.

There are many Achilles’ heels, 
and Satan knows our particular one.
. The devil is a skillful engineer. If 
road builders want to carry a road 
from the top of a high mountain into 
a valley, they never think of making 
the road plunge over a precipice or 
straight down the face of the rock. 
No one would use it. But the 
engineers wind and twist and turn the 
road. The road they plan descends 
now gently to the right, now slightly 
to the left, so that by turning this way 
and then that, the traveler finds 
himself in the valley below.

This is a shrewd tactic, and Satan 
knows how to use it well. Now and 
then by sudden opportunity and 
strong temptation a person plunges 
to-destruction, but this is not com- 
nion. The devil’s favorite piece of 
engineering is the gentle decline, and 
he manages it with amazing skill. 
The soul scarcely senses that it is 
going down; everything seems the 
same to it, but before long it is in the 
valley of sin.

Msgr. Edward Reardon
St. James Church
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Henry J. Sypaila
ELLINGTON — Henry J. Sypaila 

of SUfford, formerly of Ellington, 
died Wednesday at his home. He was 
the husband of Mrs. Lena Sabos 
Sypaila.

The funeral was this morning from 
the Introvigne-Plante Funeral Home, 
Stafford Springs, with a mass at St. 
Edward’s Church, Stafford. Burial 
was In St. Eldward’s Cemetery, Staf
ford.

Mr. Sypaila was bom in Ellington 
and had lived in Hartford before 
moving to Stafford several years 
ago. He was a veteran of World War 
II, and had been a self-employed 
landscaper.

He is also survived by a brother, 
William E. Sypaila of East Windsor; 
and a sister, Mrs. Eva Lekouses of 
East Hartford.

Mrs. Vivian A. Wilkie
MANCHESTER — Mrs. Vivian 

Atkinson Wilkie, 72, of 40 Earl St. 
died Wednesday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. She was the 
widow of William J. Wilkie.

Mrs. Wilkie was bom in Woodbury, 
Vt., and had lived in Hartford for 50 
years before coming to Manchester 
four years ago. Before retiring in 
1971, she had been employed at the 
Industrial Risk Insurers of Hartford 
for 22 years.

She is survived by a son, James C. 
Wilkie of Granby; two daughters, 
Mrs. Dora Hall of Manchester and 
M rs. L ou ise  D r is c o ll  of 
W e th e rs f ie ld ;  and sev en  
grandchildren.

The funeral is Friday at 11:30 a.m. 
at St. James Episcopal Church, 75 
Zion St., Hartford. Burial will be in 
Rose Hill Memorial Park, Rose Hill.

Friends may call at Rose Hill 
Funeral Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky 
Hill, today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Mrs. Janet E. Cable
MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Janet E. 

Cable, 77, formerly of Mayfair 
Gardens, died Wednesday evening at 
Waterbury Hospital after a long il
lness.

Mrs. Cable was born Jan. 18, 1901 
in Lowell, Mass., and had lived in 
Manchester most of her life. In the 
1960s, she was employed as a social 
worker by the city of Hartford. She 
was a communicant of the Church of 
the Assumption.

She is survived by a son, Alfred J. 
DeCastro of Marshfield, Mass.; two 
daughters, Mrs. Thomas Lester of 
West Concord, Mass., and Mrs. 
Daniel Davies of Tampa, Fla.; 11 
g ra n d c h ild re n , th re e  g r e a t 
grandchildren and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral is Friday at 10 a.m. at 
Green and Packer Funeral Home, 66 
Terrace Ave., Naugatuck, with a 
mass at the Qiurch of the Assump
tion at 11. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9.

AARP Meets the Candidates
state Rep. Muriel Yacavone speaks to a 

crowd Wednesday at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall in Manchester. She was one of 13 can
didates for office, including lieutenant gover

nor candidates William O’Neill and Lewis 
Rome, who attended the session sponsored by 
a local chapter of the American Association 
of Retired Persons. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Edward W. Scott
MANCHESTER -  Edward W. 

Scott, 82, of 449A Main St. died this 
morning at a Manchester convales
cent home. He was the husband of the 
late Edith McElroy Scott.

Mr. Scott was bom Jan. 12,1896 in 
Newry, Northern Ireland, and had 
lived in Manchester for 50 years. 
Before his retirement in 1961, he had 
been employed for 20 years at Pratt 
and Whitney Division of United 
Technologies Corp., East Hartford. 
He was a member of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church and Manchester 
Lodge of Masons.

He is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Richard (Edna) McMullin of 
Manchester and Mrs. John (Nora) 
Wilmot of Princeton, N. J . ; a brother, 
Alfred Scott of Columbia; six sisters, 
Mrs. Annie Flaherty, Mrs. Lillian 
M c A llis te r ,  M rs. G e r tru d e  
Pickering, Mm. Mary Austin and 
M rs. E th e l T ed fo rd , a ll of 
Manchester, and Mrs. Margaret 
Liggett of Washington, D.C.; nine 
grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren.

The funeral is Friday at 11 a.m. at 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church. The 
Rev. Stephen Jacobson, rector, will 
officiate. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery.

Friends may call a t Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., Friday 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
Book of Remembrance at St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church.

IN MEMORIAM
In memonr of P. Joseph Murphy, irtio passed away 

October S, U73.
Five lonely years have swiftly passed.
Loving thoughts of you will forever hurt.

Sadly Missed By 
Wife Alice and Children

Lawrence L. Irvine
VERNON — Lawrence L. Irvine, 

54, of 19 Tamarack Lane died 
Wednesday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He was the husband of Mrs. 
Virginia Mascolo Irvine.

Mr. Irvine was born in Lexington, 
Va., and had lived in Vernon for 30 
years. He was employed as the dis
patcher in the town of Vernon 
Department of Public Works. He was 
a Navy veteran of World War II, 
having served in the submarine ser
vice in the Pacific combat zone from 
1941 to 1945. He was a member of the 
Thames River Chapter of Submarine 
Veterans of World War II.

He is also survived by four sons, 
Robert H. Irvine and Raymond S. Ir
vine, both of Vernon, Lawrence Ir
vine III of New Britain and Joel Ir
vine of Louisville, Ky.; a sister, Mrs. 
Frank Bragg of Chester, W.Va.

The funeral is Friday at 10:30 a.m. 
at Burke-Fofctin Funeral Home, 76 
Prospect St., Rockville. Burial will 
be at the family homestead in 
Springwood, Va.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
American Cancer Society, 237 E. 
Center St.. Manchester.

Drainage and Tests Set 
To Check Pond Problems

MANCHESTER— Union Pond will 
be drained and samples will be taken 
of the deposits on the floor of the 
North End water body.

Representatives from the towns of 
M anchester and Vernon m et 
Wednesday with state officials, and 
Manchester proposed the drainage 
and testing step.

It is hoped the testing will deter
mine how much damage has been 
done to the pond by partially treated 
sewage that is coming from Vernon’s 
sewage treatment plant.

The material from the plant is 
being sent into the Hockanum River, 
which leads to Union Pond. A 
problem developed late this summer 
when the pond began to act as a 
settling basin for the material.

Residents and businesses in the 
surrounding area complained about 
an odor problem, and officials met 
last week to discuss the matter. A se
cond meeting was held Wednesday.

New K-Mart

The Vernon plant is still not com
pleted, but it is expected to be in full 
operation by early next year.

Because the sewage now is treated 
only partially, the odor problem had 
been evident. The cooler weather of 
the past few weeks has cut down on 
the odor problem.

Also, another phase of the Vernon 
plant upgrading is supposed to be im
plemented in the next two weeks. 
This should improve the treatment > 
process.

Jay Giles, director of public works, 
said that it probably will be another 
month before the pond is drained. 
Town M anager R obert Weiss 
suggested that Giles check with two 
businesses in the area, Balf and 
Manchester Sand & Gravel, to make 
sure that the drainage will not in
terfere with any cement-making 
procedures.

The draining will leave a brook 
through the pond area. This drop in 
the water probably will assist in the 
Upper Hockanum River sewer in
stallation project as well as the 
sampling, (Jiles said. Manchester has

Mrs. Ethel P. Porter
EAST HARTFORD — Mrs. Ethel 

Parsons Porter, 93, of 1851 Main St. 
died Wednesday at a South Windsor 
convalescent hospital. She was the 
widow of Charles H. Porter.

Mrs. Porter was born in England 
and had lived in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
from 1920 until coming to East Hart
ford three years ago.

She is survived by three sons, R. 
Kenneth Porter of Danbury and cJyril 
S. Porter of San Francisco, Calif.; 
two daughters, Mrs. Eileen Arbuckle 
of East Hartford and Mrs. Mildred 
Graseck of Ridgewood, N.J.; seven 
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

The funeral is Friday at 11 a.m. at 
Newkirk and Whitney Funeral Home, 
318 Burnside Ave. Cremation will be 
in Springfield, Mass.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9.

Won’t Open threaten"^ to sue Vernon because of

Until 1

Lottery
The winning number drawn 

Wednesday in the Connecticut daily 
lottery was 153.

Sty Distance Rules 
Held Unconstitutional

MANCHESTER -  The attpmey 
representing a local owner of a pig 
farm said Wednesday that a state 
regulation establishing a minimum 
distance between a pig sty and homes 
IS unconstitutional.

The attorney representing the 
town’s Health Department said, 
however, that homes near the pig 
fa m  of Anthony Botticello were 
built legally in a properly zoned area.

Both arguments were presented 
Wednesday at a hearing before the 
state Department of Health. Bot
ticello has appealed an order from 
the Town Health Department that his 
pig sty is in violation of the health 
code because it is within 300 feet of 
homes on Debbie Drive.

A ttorney John L aB elle J r  
represented Botticello while a t
torney William Shea, assistant town

Lost Equipment
GROTON (UPI) — ’The Navy has 

confirmed it is searching for equip
ment lost from a submarine in Long 
Island Sound, but declined to disclose 
what was lost or how.

‘"ITie lost equipment does not in
volve anything of an explosive nature 
or anything of any danger to man or 
the environm ent,”  Lt. Cmdr. 
Douglas McCurrach of the Naval 
News Desk in Washington, D.C., said 
Wednesday.

McCurrach said only that the USS 
Affray, an ocean-going minesweeper, 
“has conducted recovery operations 
in ^ n g  Island Sound for a piece of 
equipment lost from a submarine 
during a training exercise.”

counsel, represented the depart
ment.

Botticello’s farm had been at its 
site many years before the homes 
were built. LaBelle mentioned this in 
his argument and said that the homes 
should not have been built within 300 
feet of the existing pig sty.

He also called the 300-foot limita
tion “unreasonable and arbitrary.” 
LaBelle said that there is no such dis
tance requirement for any other type 
of livestock and that pigs are no more 
unhealty than other animals.

The regulation apparently goes 
back to the 1920s when pigs were fed 
garbage. Now, the animals are fed 
grain like other kinds of livestock, he 
said.

Shea, however, said that the ques
tion of time should not enter into the 
matter. He said that the homes were 
built on property legally zoned for a 
residential use.

’There is a practical argument that 
people do not want to live near a pig 
sty, he said.

Fire C alls
Manchester

Wednesday, 3:14 a.m. Smoke detector, 
Pascal Lane (Town)

Wednesday, 6:22 a.m.—False alarm at 
box, Waddel Road and Pioneer Circle 
(Town)

Wednesday, 6:13 p.m.—Brush fire. 
North Main Street near Stock Place 
(Eighth District)

MANCHESTER — Even if mother 
nature is kind, it could be a long, hard 
winter for stores in the K-Mart Plaza 
off Spencer Street.

A building permit was taken out 
this week for $1 million worth of 
repairs at the K-Mart Department 
Store, but the store will be closed 
through Christmas, and will not open 
until at least early 1979.

K-Mart's roof collapsed Jan. 18 un
der, the weight of snow and rain that 
had built up -during inclement 
weather. The store is the largest one 
in the plaza, and the business of the 
surrounding, smaller stores has been 
slow since K-Mart closed.

So with the good news that work is 
starting on K-Mart came the bad 
news that the store will be closed 
through the busy Christmas shopping 
season, which can be a make-or- 
break time for many stores.

Barry Danielson of Peter J. Saker 
Inc., Freehold, N.J., is project 
manager for the K-Mart repair work.

He said that “it is just impossible” 
for the store to open by Christmas.

The firm took out an application 
for a building permit this week, and 
the permit will be granted, Francis 
Conti, the town’s chief building in
spector, said.

Danielson said that his firm 
already has a man at the site, and the 
removal of the collapsed roof should 
start early next week.

The $1 million in repairs includes 
modifications for the handicapped 
that now are required for stores,
Conti said. The rem oval and 
reconstruction of the roof m ^ e  up 
mgst of the cost.

“All along, we had hoped they’d 
open before Christmas,” James 
Breitenfeld, executive director of the 
Greater Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce, said.

‘"That’s going to clobber them. I’m 
afraid,” he said of the surrounding' 
businesses.

He said that the chamber would 
meet with the businesses and try to 
o ffe r help w ith any possib le 
relocations. There is little  the ,been jtplen. 
chamber can do in offering financial 
assistance, he said.

The local business owners had 
mixed emotions.

Sue Levine, owner of Cards Etc., 
said that even if a relocation was 
started now, it would be difficult to 
get established before the Christmas 
season.

“ If construction has started before 
the bad weather, I think we’ll all 
stick it out,” she said.

Mike DiBella of Blue Liquors said,
“It’s still going to he a struggle until 
they open up again.” He said that he 
still will have to think over what to do 
with his business.

the union pond matter.
Vernon Mayor Frank McCoy also 

submitted a written statem ent 
explaining some of the steps his town 
has taken in the past to improve the 
Hockanum River.

The town has constructed  a 
trickling filter treatment plant, has 
continued its sewer treatment expan
sion program and has initiated

vtm»si&faaniKS

studies to improve treatment, McCoy 
said. A river cleanup program also 
was run during the past year, he said.

Vernon has been criticized by 
Manchester officials because of the 
sewage problem, but McCoy said 
that his town has done its share to 
assist the river improvement.

Mayor McCoy said at a meeting of 
the Vernon Town Council Wednesday 
night that Manchester people had 
c a s t  V ernon  o f f ic ia ls  in a 
“villainous” position at last week’s 
meeting but that he thought the tone 
changed somewhat at this week’s 
meeting.

He said although the odors have 
toned down some as the temperature 
of the air has gone done, Manchester 
officials still are concerned about 
what the situation might be next 
summer. ’The mayor said he hopes 
the new plant will be completely 
functioning by that time.

The mayor said that the written 
statem ent he submitted at the 
Manchester meeting, explaining the 
steps Vernon has taken to help 
alleviate the water problems, doesn’t 
mean a reduction in Vernon’s con
cern and diligence towards im
proving the overall condition of the 
Hockanum River in Vernon and 
Manchester.

The mayor said he did feel, 
however, that the “severe criticism 
and derogation of the Town of Ver
non’s sewage treatment operations 
warrants the defense offered by 
these remarks.”

War Rages 
In Beirut

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -  
Fighting raged unabated in eastern 
Beirut and the outskirts of the capital 
today with Syrian forces trying to 
deal a knockout blow to Christian 
militia units.

In the fiercest Lebanese conflict 
yet seen, police sources said 55 
Lebanese were killed and 100 
wounded in the past 24 hours, 
bringing the estimated toll to 300 
dead and 400 wounded since the latest 
round of fighting began at dawn Mon
day.

But the radio station run by the 
right-wing Christian Phalangist 
militia said there were at least 650 
people killed or wounded in the past 
48 hours and at least 20,000 homes or 
apartments were damaged in the 
shelling.

The Syrians released no casualty 
figures. But militia sources said 
Syrian losses were “very heavy” and 
that they saw three truckloads of 
Syrian corpses being hauled toward 
Damascus during the night.

Witnesses said both the Syrians 
and the Israeli-backed rightists were 
reinforcing their positions. In some 
districts of eastern Beirut the Syrian 
and militia positions were only 50 
yards apart and the rival forces 
traded curses and insults across no
man’s land.

In New York, Secretary of State 
CYnis Vance said today the United 
States is urging “restraint on the 
part of Israel,” which has sent 
overflights across the Lebanese 
border in the past to demonstrate its 
support for the (3uistians.

Beihit Radio interpreted a quick 
visit to Moscow by Syrian President 
Hafez Assad as dimming hopes for a 
quick political settlement in the 
fighting.

Assad had been scheduled to meet 
today with Lebanon’s president, 
Elias Sarkis.

The worst-hit region was the 
Ashrafieh Christian suburb in 
eastern Beirut. It looked like a heavi
ly bombed city of World War II with 
more than half its buildings partly 
demolished by shells, heavy mortars 
and rockets.

Many apartments were completely 
burned out and heavy mortar shells 
had crashed through two or three 
floors at a time.

Charred corpses and bumed-out 
automobiles and furniture from 
shattered homes littered the area.

The main Phalangist stronghold 
centered on the apartment home of 
right-wing leader and former Presi
dent Camille Chamoun. Chamoun 
h im se lf  w as d ir e c tin g  lo ca l 
operations from the basement of the 
apartment building.

^ I lc e  Report
Manchester

MANCHESTER — George F. Robertson, 24, of Coven
try was charged with reckless driving and evading 
responsibility in connection with an accident Wednesday 
night.

Police said Robertson’s vehicle struck a car driven by 
Julius Singer of Colchester at the intersection of East 
Middle ’Turnpike and Vernon Street. The driver made no 
attempt to stop and a witness gave police information on 
his license, police said. He is scheduled for court Oct. 17.

Colleen M. Cordy, 17, of 40 Glenwood St. was charged 
with evading responsibility in connection with an acci
dent Wednesday night in a Memorial Street parking lot. 
Police said she struck a parked vehicle owned by Marion 
E. Graveline of 94 School St. and left the scene. Ctourt 
date is Oct. 24.

Police served a warrant Wednesday for the arrest of 
Earl (toleman, 23, of no certain address. He was charged 
with first- and second-degree failure to appear in court. 
’The arrest stems from a case last April in which Coleman 
was arrested on a motor vehicle violation and a weapon 
was found in his car, police said. He was held under |5,000 
bond for presentment in court.

David Swanson, 24, of 221 Porter St. was charged with 
first-degree conspiracy to commit larceny on a warrant 
Wednesday in connection with a housebreak in 
September in which several guns were stolen. He 
provided bond and was released for court Oct.' 16.

Mark B. Hennigan, 18, of 232 Ralph Road was charged 
with improper use of marker plates Wednesday. Court 
date is Oct. 17.

Donald H. Allyn Jr., 20, of Westerly, R.I. was charged 
with operating a motor vehicle while license under 
suspension. Court date is Oct. 17.

Richard L. Deforge, 19, of 553 Forest St., East Hart
ford, was charged with operating while his license is 
suspended nd operating an unregistered motor vehicle. 
Court date is Oct. 17.

Police made 12 other motor vehicle arrests  
Wednesday.

Police detectives were investigating a break-in at the 
Buckland Manufacturing Co., 131 Adams St. which was 
reported this morning. A safe had been moved and 
opened and tools from a toolbox were found scattered on 
the premises. Police had not yet determined what had
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Gura Has Enough 
To Shackle Yanks

Royals' Willie on the Run
Willie Wilson 

Yankee catcher
of Kansas City slams into 

Thurman Munson to score in
seventh inning. Munson held Jiall but was cut 
on the chin. (UPI Photo)

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (U P I ) -  
Just two years ago, Larry 
Gura wasn’t good enough to 
pitch for the New York 
Yankees. And just one month 
ago, Qint Hurdle wasn’t good 
enough to start for the Kansas 
City Royals.

Both players shed themselves of 
those raps in convincing fashion 
Wednesday as Gura held the Yankes 
scoreless for six innings and Hurdle 
highlighted a 16-hit attack with a 
single and triple, scoring one run and 
knocking in another to give Kansas 
City a 10-4 victory over New York to 
even the American League Cham
pionship Series at one game apiece.

Gura was Manager Whitey Her
zog’s choice to try to win back 
respectability for the Royals after 
they had been humiliated on their 
home turf, 7-1, in the first game of 
the playoffs Tuesday night. He 
respond^ with six innings of four-hit 
pitching while his teammates were 
running up a 5^ lead.

Gura allowed four singles and two 
runs in the seventh before being

lifted in favor of Marty Pattin, who 
teamed with Al Hrabosky to preserve 
Gura’s first post-season victory 
against two defeats.

“ If Billy M artin were s till 
managing the Yankes, we’d be 
playing the Red Sox,” said Gura. “I 
wouldn’t have been surprised if Mar
tin had been brought here to heckle 
me.”

Hurdle, who spent almost the en
tire month of September on the 
bench, was the only linkup change by 
Herzog for Game 2 as he abandoned 
Herzog’s doghouse to rejrace Steve 
Braun in left field. *

“This was my first time back in a 
crucial situation since the first part 
of September wh6n flayed in 
Anaheim,” said Hurdl^ ,“ I didn’t 
want to blow it.” '

Hurdle singled in the second, took 
second on a single by Al Cowens and 
then bowled over Graig Nettles at 
third base on an attempted fielder's 
choice. The ball skittered away and 
Hurdle trotted home for the first of 
four runs in the inning, giving the 
Royals an insurmountable 5-0 lead.

After New York pulled to within 
three runs in the seventh, Hurdle

tripled home Pete LaCock, who had 
doubled, with a towering drive off the 
right field fence, just above Reggie 
Jackson’s glove 385 feet from home 
plate.

That made it 6-2 and Fred Patek 
contributed a two-run homer, his 
first in Kansas City this season, in 
the same inning to give the Royals a 
six-run cushion.

Amos Otis chipped in three hits 
with George Brett, Hal McRae, 
Darrell Porter and LaCock joining 
Hurdle with two hits apiece as the 
Royals saddled 20-gam( winner Ed 
Figueroa with the loss. Figueroa 
lasted just one inning.

Chris Chambliss collected four hits 
and Bucky Dent knocked in three 
runs to pace the New York attack, 
which consisted of 12 singles.

“Any time you’re playing the other 
team in their park,” said Dent, “all 
you hope for is a split. But now we’re 
going home.”

Game 3 of the best-of-five series 
will be played Friday night with Cat
fish Hunter going for the Yankees 
against 19-game winner Paul Split- 
torff.

Thoughts
ApLENty

By Len Auster

Phony as Can Be
There are those who'll disagree but 

the first annual weekly statewide 
scholastic soccer poll is not looked 
upon favorably here. It can be 
equated to all-league and all-state 
teams which at times are nothing 
more than popularity contests, not 
based on ability.

The primary shortcoming, as it_  
seems here, is that you have coaches 
and writers voting for clubs they 
haven’t and probably won’t ever see.
In the latest “poll” Guilford High, 
defending state Class L champ, is top 
ranked with 11 first place votes.

It is doubted all 11 who voted for 
the Indians have witnessed their 
games. How can you rank someone 
on top whom you haven’t seen? Do 
you base it on reputation or actual 
ability? That’s a serious issue.

Neither the Central Connecticut 
Interscholastic League (CCIL) or 
Charter Oak Conference (COC) has a 
coach on the board which does the 
picking. Yet Manchester and Rham 
High of Hebron were ranked seventh 
and tied for fourth respectively in the 
latest release. They might be worthy 
of the lofty positions, but the point is 
selectors are voicing opinions 
without first-hand knowledge. That’s 
the major drawback here and with 
all polls.

There is also a danger with polls. If 
a team believes it can better its 
ranking by an impressive (10-0,11-0, 
etc) victory, will it or won’t it run up 
the score on an outgunned opponent? 
It’s been known to happen.

Manchester Head Coach Dick 
Danielson does not believe and polls 
and from discussions held, neither do 
his players. That should make 
Danielson feel better.

Games and championships should 
be won on the fidd of battle, not polls 
which are phony as can be.

Hall , besides opposing Manchester 
twice, has double engagements with 
Simsbury and Conard, too. Conard, 
defending league champs, combats 
Wethersfield in addition to Hall and 
Manchester.

Enfield still must duel Conard and 
Hall the first go-around but face 
facts — the Raiders do not face the 
toughest slate around. Neither do 
Hall nor Conard for that matter.

“We have the toughest schedule in 
the league,” stated Tribe Coach

Keen Competition
CHICOPEE, Mass. (UPI) -  

Promoters of pari-mutuel racing at 
the former Westover Air Force Base 
will be vying with some of the biggest 
names in sports for the latest 
Greyhound racing dates permitted in 
the state this year.

Dr. Paul Walsh, chairman of the 
state’s Racing Commission, says 
Boston Red Sox players Carl 
Yastrzemski, Jim Rice and Dwight 
Evans have joined former Boston 
Bruins’ star Milt Schmidt to apply 
for greyhound racing at Foxboro 
Raceway.

Walsh said only harness racing is 
presently permitted at Foxboro. 
However, he said state law permits 
four dog tracks in Massachusetts and 
there are presently only three 
operation around the state.

NFL̂ s Stand Neutral 
On Cheerleader Issue

m
Danielson in the pre-season. He and 
Athletic Director Dick Cobb raised . 'y"* „

CHICAGO (UPI) -  The 
National Football League is 
taking a neutral position on 
c h e e r le a d e r s , but Com
missioner Pete Rozelle says no 
women will’be allowed to pose 
in the nude for photographers.

League owners also outlawed 
tearaway jerseys, effective with 
games next weekend, and deferred a 
vote whether to impose sanctions on 
majority owners violating the league 
rule against even minority ownership 
in another team sport.

The discussion on cheerleaders, 
became controversial when

some minor question about the 
schedules, but decided to let the issue 
drop. Why?

“ If you’re going to be league 
champs, you should play the best,” 
Danielson said at the time. “I don’t 
want to be a cheese cake champion,” 
he added without reservation.

Nevertheless, consideration must 
be given toward future scheduling so 
all contenders are on equal footing.

the San Diego Chargers fired their

“Chargettes” because one posed in 
the nude for a men’s magazine, oc
cupied most of the eight-hour 
debating session.

One immediate change will require 
cheerleaders to sign a contract that 

•they will not pose in the nude.
“We outlined the problems and 

those with cheerleaders would like to 
continue with them,” Rozelle said. 
“But we’re going to have to pay more 
attention to cheerleaders. Members 
of the staff of the clubs are going to 
have to get deeply involved in 
checking on tljem.”

Rozelle said tearaway jerseys 
were outlawed for two reasons — 
“The manufacturers say shoulder

Disproportionate Slate
The CCIL soccer race is nearing its 

midpoint and something must be said 
about the disproportionate schedules. 
Based on past history and on perfor
mance to date, Manchester must 
face twice four — Hall, Conard, 
Wethersfield, Simsbury — of the top 
contenders.

On the other hand Enfield High, 
currently sharing the top rung with 
the Silk Towners, must face only two 
— Simsbury, Wethersfield — twice.

Bits and Pieces
Xavier High of Middletown is 

reportedly planning to field a soccer 
team in 1979 which means the Hart
ford County Conference (HCC) will 
have an official soccer league. East 
Catholic, Aquinas and St. Paul 
already have clubs. Soccer was a 
varsity sport at Xavier right after 
the school was built but for 
mysterious reasons after a couple of 
campaigns the sport was dropped. 
Glad to see it reinstated...

Torrington High boys’ cross coun
try team’s dual meet winning streak 
of llO came to an end last Friday. It 
would have been terminated much 
sooner, but Torrington ducked op
ponents that requested meets. That’s 
a fa c t. R em in iscen t of w hat 
happened to E a s t C a th o lic ’s 
thinclads the other day. They were 
scheduled to score against Stafford, 
it was on the original schedule, yet 
Stafford refused to run against the 
Eagles. Thus Stafford remains un
beaten this year, but how proud can 
they be of the “ unblemished” 
record?

The appointment of Mel Siebold to 
the position of boys’ head swimming 
coach by Manchester High was a 
good one. Siebold has a very good 
reputation, done well with the 
Manchester Rec Department Swim 
Team and should dd well with the 
high school.

Golf World Series 
After Major Status

AKRON, Ohio (UPI) — PGA Commissioner Deane Beman has 
a tough job ahead if he his to realize his wish of making the 
World Series of Golf a “major” golf tournament.

pads are designed to be contained 
and when the jersey is ripped, there’s 
no protection. Second, when a player 
has to go to the sideline to get a new 
jersey, there’s delay of the game.”

The vote whether to impose sanc
tions on owners who hold interest in 
other team sports was delayed 
because the North American Soccer 
League has filed su it for a 
preliminary injunction to prevent the 
NFL from voting to enforce its rule.

“The judge said he could not act on 
the suit for 60 or 90 days,” Rozelle 
said, “So the league said ‘Fine, we 
'von’t vote on it this week’.” The vote 
V. 11 come after the court rules, he
S,;ld.

This year’s Series, completed last 
Sunday, was the third since Beman 
expanded its fo rm at in 1976. 
Previously, the Series’ field was 
limited to the winners of the Pro 
Tour’s four “major” events — The 
Masters, the U.S. and British Opens 
and the PGA.

Beman decided the field was too 
limited. And he was seeking to make 
the Series the final, climactic event 
on the Pro Tour, similar to baseball’s 
World Series.

So, the field was expanded. It now 
includes the leading money winners 
on the tour; multiple tour winners; 
the winner of the Tournament 
Players Championship; the U.S. and 
British champs.

And the Series’ date was moved 
back so it could signify the end of the 
golfing year. The event concluded 
this year on Oct. 1.

But have all the changes paid off 
and made the Series a “major” tour
nament, more prestigious than all 
others? Not yet.

Almost all of the golfers who com
peted last week at the Firestone 
Country Qub admitted it was an 
honor to be selected, but none said 
the tourney had the status or prestige 
of one of the “Big Four.”

Even the winner — Dr. Gil Morgan 
— hesitated to call it a “major.”

“It’s a great event to win,” said 
Morgan, “but I don’t think you can 
describe the Series as a major, yet.”

And despite the winner’s prize of 
?100,0(X) — highest on the tour — 
Morgan said, “The Series doesn’t 
carry  with it the prestige and 
resulting fame that winning a major 
does.”

Since the Series is only three years 
old, tradition and history will have to 
come later.

But what most players don’t say, 
and what Beman knows, is that for 
the Series to tru ly  become a 
“major,” the players will have to 
recognize it as such and the media 
will have to publicize it as such. Both 
goals may be difficult.

Most players would just as soon see 
their own Tournament Players 
Championship become the next 
“major.” And with the Series being 
held concurrently with college and 
pro football and baseball’s pennant 
races, the Series has little chance of 
dominating sports pages.

But, one PGA official said, “The 
players will realize the Series adds a 
great deal to the tour ...”

“It took the Masters years to get 
the recognition it now receives,” the 
official said, “And it will take time 
for the Series. All the elements are 
there to make it a truly great event.”

Result of Errant Throw
Kansas City’s Clint Hurdle heads for home while Graig Nettles 

of New York chases ball after bad throw by shortstop Bucky 
Dent in second inning in AL playoff. (UPI Photo)

f Playoff Schedule j
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NL Championship Series 
(Besl-of-Five)
(All Times EDT)

O ct, 5 — Los A n g ele s  a t  
Philadelphia, 2:30 p.m.

Oct. 6 — Philadelphia at Los 
Angeles, 8:30 p.m.

Oct. 7 — x-Philadelphia at Los 
Angeles, 4:30 p.m.

Oct. 8 — x-Philadelphia at Los 
Angeles, 3:55 p.m.

x-if necessary

Registration Date
Registration for the East Catholic 

High ice hockey program will be held 
Tuesday night at 7:30 at the school. 
It’s advised you use the main en
trance.

Details and cost of the program 
will be available abthe meeting. Any 
interested students or parents are in
vited to attend.

AL Championship Series 
(Best of-Five)
(All Times EDT)

Oct. 6 — Kansas City at New York, 
3:30 p.m.

Oct. 7 — x-Kansas City at New 
York, 8:30 p.m.

Oct. 8 — x-Kansas City at New 
York, 8:30 p.m.

x-if necessary
The World Series will open Oct. 10 

at 8:30 p.m. in the home park of the 
National League champion.

Third Best
MISSION, Kan. (UPI) -  Brown 

receiver Mark Famham is currently 
third among the nation’s Division I-A 
pass catchers, according to NCAA 
statistics.

Farnham, has 13 grabs in two 
games to ^ve him a 6.5 per game 
average.

Dedicated to Win 
for Junior Gilliam

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  
Stricken first base coach Jim 
“Junior” Gilliam was on the 
minds of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers Wednesday night and 
they went out and pounded 
Philadelphia pitching for a 
record-tying four home runs, 
including two by Steve Garvey, 
in a 9-5 victory in the opening 
game of the National League 
championship series.

Gilliam, 49, suffered a cerebral 
hemorrhage Sept. 15 and currently is 
in a coma. The entire Dodger team is 
dedicated to winning the playoffs 
and, they hope, the World Series for 
him. \

“I feel those of us who have been in 
the Dodger,organization have been

touched one way or another by him 
and love this m an,” Dodgers’ 
Manager Tom Lasorda said. ” ... 
We’d so dearly love to do the job for 
him.”

Team Captain Dave Lopes, who 
added a two-run homer in the fourth 
inning, said he didn’t have to do too 
much to remind his teammates that 
this game, and the series, meant 
something special.

“ We d id n ’t have any loud 
screaming on the bench,” the second 
baseman said.

Lopes himself started the third in
ning outburst that led to the Phillies 
downfall, with a double off loser 
Larry Christenson. Following a Mike 
Schmidt error, Reggie Smith singled 
home Lopes and Garvey, the team’s 
hottest hitter down the stretch with a 
.430 average for September, lined his

first homer of the game into the left 
field bullpen.

Lopes added his homer in the 
fourth with Rick Monday aboard via 
a triple. Steve Yeager connected for 
a solo shot in the sixth off Rawly 
Eastwick and Garvey completed the 
assault with a solo homer to left- 
center in the ninth off Tug McGraw.

Rookie Bob Welch slammed the 
door on the Phillies after relieving 
starter Burt Hooton in the fifth when 
Philadelphia had drawn to within 7-4 
with the help of five singles.

Welch, a starter most of the 
season, allowed only two hits — one a 
pinch-hit home run to Jerry Martin in 
the ninth — in 4 1-3 innings to get the 
win.

Christenson, one of the Phillies’ 
most consistent pitchers during their 
stretch drive, didn’t have it on the

cool, damp evening. His troubles 
began when he shook off catcher Bob 
Boone’s call for a fast ball and threw 
a hanging curve for Garvey’s first 
homer.

In all, Christenson allowed seven 
hits, five of them for extra bases, 
before Manager Danny Ozark lifted 
him with one out in the fifth. The 
Dodgers went on to register a major 
league playoff record of 30 total 
bases.

“I definitely left Christenson in 
there too iong because they got too 
many runs off him,” Ozark said.

The ioss also wiped out Ozark’s 
prediction for a sweep of the series, 
but he wasn’t giving up.

“I don’t think I said that we were 
going to win the first three games,” 
he said, “I just said that we would 
win three straight.”
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WHA Refuses to Disappear, 
Set for Seventh Campaign

Al Smith Alan Hanglesben

Defense Superb 
In Whaler Win

By EARL YOST
Sports Editor

Seven goals got past New England goalie John Garrett 
Tuesday night in Detroit as the Wings outlasted the New 
England Whalers, 7-5, but last night Al Smith was too much for 
the National Leaguers at Springfield and the Whalers evened the 
count, 3-0.

Unlike in Detroit where 14,119 fans 
came out to see Gordie Howe return, 
a fixture for 25 years in Detroit 
colors', only 5,472 onlookers saw 
Smith sweep aside, only 15 Detroit 
shots in registering the shutout.

New England's defense was superb 
with the visitors being limited to just 
six shots on goal in the first period, 
two in the second 20-minutes and 
seven in the third period. Meanwhile, 
the Whalers, who jumped off to a 2-0 
first period margin, blasted a game 
total of 34, getting double figure tries 
in each session, 11,13, 10.

The red light was lit first by John 
McKenzie, with Dave Kedn setting 
up the tally . It was a power play goal 
at 7;28, five seconds after Willie 
Huber was in the penalty box for 
cross checking.

George Lyle was in the right place 
to knock in goal No.2, from Mike 
Rogers and Gordie Roberts, and

Keon finished the scoring with a pic
ture slap shot after a pass from Mike 
Antonovich in period No.3.

Overall, it was not a particularly 
exciting game. In fact, outside of the 
scoring, and some fine defensive play 
Brad Selwood, Alan Hanglesben, 
Rick Ley and Smith, it was a ho-hum 
affair.

The Whalers played without top 
scorer, Mark Howe, sidelined with a 
bruised knee. Howe scored 13 points 
in five games, including seven goals.

Friday night, Bobby Orr will lead 
the Chicago Black Hawks into 
Springfield and Sunday night the pre
season exhibition finale will find the 
new look New York Rangers in for a 
skirmish with the Whalers.

Despite last night’s win, it marked 
the first time this season the Whalers 
failed to score five goals. The record 
stands at 4-1-1. The Wings are 2-4-1.

N E W  Y O R K  (U P I )  -  
Shrinking though it m ay be, the 
W orld H ockey  A ssocia tion  
refuses to disappear.

The WHA returns for its seventh 
season without Swedish stars Anders 
Hedberg and Ulf Nilsson, without the 
Houston Aeros and without its long 
sought merger with the established 
N a t io n a l  H o c k e y  L e a g u e . 
Nonetheless, the WHA survives and 
and that is noteworthy in itself.

The league this season will feature 
one seven-team division following 
the disbanding of Houston. The 
Aeros, leagues champions in 1973-74 
and 1OT4-75, dropped out when their 
attendance fell 39,027 to 315,698.

The remaining teams are the 
defending champion Winnipeg Jets, 
the Edmonton Oilers, Quebec Nor- 
diques and four U.S.-based teams — 
the New England W halers, In
d ian ap olis  R a ce rs , C incinnati 
Stingers and Birmingham Bulls.

Winnipeg lost four players to the 
NHL. Center Nilsson and right wing 
Hedberg each grabbed $ ^ ,00 0  a 
year to join the New York Rangers, 
backup goalie Gary Bromley signed 
with Vancouver and left wing Dan 
Labraaten went to Detroit.

The Jets dominated the league last 
year and General Manager Rudy 
Pilous believes the losses, in addition 
to easing the team's budget, will not 
be that difficult to make up.

“ I feel the team will pull together a 
bit harder without the three Swedish 
piaycrs,' Pilous says. “ We have

secured most of the better Houston 
players and they should fill the gaps 
much more cheaply and probably 
nearly as well.”

Bobby Hull returns at age 39 to 
lead a strong attack which also 
features last season’s Rookie of the 
Year, Kent Nilsson, Don Larway, 
Willie Lindstrom, Peter Sullivan and 
playoff MVP Bobby Guindon.

^SS

Former Houston forwards Morris 
Lukowich, Terry Ruskowski, Steve 
West and John Gray will ease the loss 
of Ulf Nilsson and Hedberg.

Joe Daley, who alternated in goal 
with Bromley last season, returns 
and will be backed by Finnish import 
Markus Mattsson. An able defense is 
headed by 34-year-old Lars-Erik 
Sjoberg and Barry Long.

Former Houston Coach Bill Dineen 
takes over at New England, the 
W H A ’ s m ost a t t r a c t iv e  U.S. 
franchise and runner-up to Winnipeg 
last season.

G ordie H owe, the 50-year-old 
hockey legend, returns for another 
year after leading New England in

scoring last season with 34 goals and 
96 points. He joins son Mark on a line 
centered by Andre LaCroix, the 
WHA’s a ll-tim e leading scorer 
acqwired from Winnipeg, which had 
pici ed him up from Houston.

Tlie Whalers, the league’s least 
scored upon team last year, again 
relies on a defense led by Rick Ley 
and Gordie Roberts. With Al Smith 
and former Birmingham Bull John 
Garrett in goal, the Whalers own the 
WHA’s best group of goaltenders.

The one WHA team the NHL 
desires is Edmonton, which led the 
WHA in attendance last year (10,235 
average) and would be a logical stop 
for NHL teams traveling between 
Toronto and Vancouver. Glen Sather 
has built the Oilers into contenders in 
one year.

Dave Dryden, Montreal star Ken 
Dryden’s older brother, and former 
Montreal farmhand Eld Walsh are the 
goalies. ’They are protected by quali
ty defenseman like Al Hamilton and 
Paul Sbmyr but Sather needs help 
from his other defenders to cut down 
on the 307 goals allowed last year.

The bulk of the scoring is handled 
by Ron Chipperfield with able 
assistance from Bill Flett, Dennis 
Sobchuk and newcomer Stan Weir, 
formerly of the Toronto Maple Leafs.

Quebec, league champions two 
years ago, hopes to rebound from last 
season’s rash of injuries. Marc Tar- 
dif, the league’s MVP and leading 
scorer, teams on a high-scoring line 
with Christian Bordeleau and Real 
Cloutier.

Garvey Convinced 
Many He^s No, 1

The Nordiques need improvement 
on defense and from goalies Richard 
Brodeur and Jim Corsi. The defense 
was hobbled by injuries last year.

Taking up the league’s rear will be 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati and Bir
mingham.

Pat Stapleton is the new coach in 
Indianapolis, where he once starred, 
but the Racers unloaded a number of 
high salaried players, leaving 17- 
year-old rookie Wayne Gretsky as 
the main attraction. Gretsky became ' 
another of the WHA’s underage 
signings when he signed a seven- 
year, |2.5 million contract.

Richie Leduc is the Racers’ big 
scorer and Stapleton added ex-NHL 
star Gary Smith' in goal.

Floyd Smith, the Buffalo Sabres’ 
former coach, assumes command in 
Cincinnati, which nearly folded in the 
off-season. Robbie Ftorek and Rick 
Dudley handle the scoring but the 
Stingers’ defense is almost non
existent. ’The loss of Stapleton leaves 
Smith virtually without a quality 
defenseman.

Birm ingham  w ill continue its 
brawling style of hockey to draw the 
fans in Alabama. New Coach John 
Brophy, a notorious fighter in the 
defunct Eastern Hockey League, will 
supply plenty of know-how in that 
regard. It won’t help the Bulls im
prove theii' standing, however.

Owner John Bassett signed six un
d e r a g e  ju n io r s  and the fou r 
defenseman among them may see 
regular action. Paul Henderson is the 
top returning forward.

^The Best Vve Ever Seen^

Howe Thrilled Fans 
In Detroit Return

Gordie Howe returned to Detroit Tuesday night and thrilled 
the crowd o f 14,119 at The Olympia with a goal in the third period 
on a p is ts  from  sons Mark and Marty. The Red Wings beat the 
^ a l e r s ,  7-5, but the score played second fiddle to “ Mr

P Detroit ice  since the end
of the 1970-71 season.

Howe received standing ovations 
before, during and after the game 
and drew praise from many of the 
Red Wings’ players. Quotes from 
Tom Henderson’s story in Detroit 
Free Press follow:

D E N N IS H E X T A L  (W in g s ’ 
center): “ He’s a little slower, but 
he’s still one hell of a hockey player. 
They talk about Bobby HuU or Bobby 
Orr, but Howe’s the best I’ve ever 
seen.”

t e r r y  H A R P E R  (W in g s ’ 
defensem an): “ Somebody’s been 
feeding us a lot of crap. I ’ve been 
reading all this stuff about how show 
he is. He’s not slow. He’s good. He 
could play in this league, I ’ll tell you 
that. Hell, he could play for us

today.”
R O G IE  V A C H O N  (W in g s ’ 

goalie): “ It’s funny. I made my first 
NHL save against him. I stop p^  him 
on a clean breakaway from center 
ice. He caught me a little bit by sur
prise tonight. I was off balance. I was 
looking for the pass and trying to 
cheat a little and he caught me. He 
let a real good shot go. I should have 
com e out to cover the angle.”

GORDIE H OW E: Tve had so 
many great nights here, they all 
blend in. I have witnessed this crowd 
at fever pitch lor years and I think 
the sign up there said it a ll: 
‘Welcome home, Gordie, good luck 
Wings.’ It was so nice, it felt so good, 
the loss didn’t even hurt.”

F I S H I N G

Field Hockey
ILLING HIGH

Illing Junior High girls ’ field 
hockey team  blanked Webb of 
Wethersfield yesterday, 2-6.

Wing Janet Locke scored an un
assisted goal early in the second half 
and later added her second tally, 
assisted by Denise White.

Donna Rock and Tammy Kleperis 
played well offensively and Andrea 
Brown and goalie Wendy Felletter 
defensively for Illing.

Soccer
ILLING HIGH

Illing Junior High varsity soccer 
team remained unbeaten with a 2-1 
w in o v e r  the W indham  H igh 
freshmen yesterday at Illing.

R.J. Jones put the Rams, now 3-0, 
on the scoreboard first converting a 
penalty kick and later took a pass 
from ^ k e  St. Laurent to give Illing 
what proved to be the game-winner.

The entire team played well. 
RENNET JAYVEES 

Bennet Junior High jayvee soccer 
team upped its record to 24-1 yester
day with a 5-1 triumph over J.F. 
Kennedy of Enfield at Charter Oak 
Park.

Dan Guachione registered the 
three-goal hat trick for the young 
Bears with Pat Collins and Tom 
Finnegan also finding the range.

Goalie Bill Perry along with the 
defense played well.

Volleyball
EAST CATHOLIC 

Scoring an easy win yesterday was 
the East Catholic girls’ volleyball 
team, 15-1, 15-4 and 15-10, over host 
E.O. Smith in Storrs.

Everyone made a contribution as 
the Eaglettes won their fourth in six 
outings.

East also took the jayvee en
counter, 15-3 and 15-9. 'The jayvees 
sport a 5-1 mark.

MANCHESTER HIGH 
Felled in four sets, Manchester 

High girls’ volleyball team saw its 
record drop to the .500 level yester
day, bowing to host Simsbury High in 
CCIL action. Scores were 15-10,10-15, 
15-3 and 15-7.

Liz Busky and Diane Whitaker 
played well for the locals, now 3-3.

Simsbury also took the jayvee tilt, 
15-0, 7-15 and 15?12. Kim Massett and 
Nancy Walsh were best for the In
dians.

PHILADELPHIA (U PI) — Steve Patrick Garvey, the son of a 
bus driver, took the Philadelphia Phillies downtown and dropped 
them o ff at a dead end.

SPORTS 
SLATE

On the way, he showed them a few 
of the sights, enough to convince 
them he’s the No. 1 player in this 
championship series and the entire 
league as well.

Some of the things he showed them 
were a three-run homer his second 
time up, a titanic triple the next time 
and another home run in his final 
turn at bat. By the time he was all 
finished Wednesday night, he had 
them shaking their heads in awe and 
admiration over the way he almost 
single-handedly inuscled the Los 
Angeles Dodgers to a 9-5 lopsider in 
the National League playoff opener.

Davey Lopes and Steve Yeager 
also chippqd in with homers for thO 
Dodgers and 21-year-old Bob Welch 
a lso im pressed with his ov er
powering relief job after taking over 
for starter Burt Hooton in the fifth in
ning, but Garvey was the one all the 
Phillies were talking about after it 
was all over.

“ Nothing he does surprises m e,”  
s a id  s h o r t s t o p  L a r r y  B o w a , 
Philadelphia’s top performer this 
year. “ I think he’s the most consis
tent player in all baseball. 1 know 
Dave Parker’s fans and Reggie 
Smith’s fans will all yell at me, but I 
think Garvey is this year’s MVP. I ’d 
give it to him if I had a vote. He goes 
out there and does it every day.”  

Garvey was the only Dodger to 
play in every one of their 162 games 
this season. He led them in hitting 
with his .316 average and in driving 
them across with 113 RBI.

The Dodgers call Garvey “ The 
Iron Horse”  because of his tremen
dous durability and his Charles Atlas 
physique and also because of his 
fa cu lty  fo r  be in g  at his best 
whenever October rolls around.

In the two World Series he has

played he has hit .381 and .375, and in 
the two previous cham pionship 
series he has appeared in, he hit .389 
and .308.

“ If they’ve given Reggie Jackson 
the title Mr. October, then what 
would you call Garvey?”  inquired 
Dodger utility ace Lee Lacey. “ I 
know what name I’d give him. To 
me, he’s the Man for All Seasons.”  

Tommy Lasorda, the Dodgers 
managers, buys that.

“ He’s the same in spring training, 
the dog days of summer and the cool 
ones o f  fall,”  Ldhorda said. “ He 
never changes. I can remember the 
first day he walked into the hotel in 
Ogden, Utah, to play for me in the 
Rookie League. ’Iliat was in 1968 and 
he was fresh out of Michigan State. 
He came ready to play and he hasn’t 
changed a lick in 10 years.”  

Garvey’s actual introduction to the 
Dodgers came when he was a kid and 
he’d ride with his father, Joe, who 
drove the club bus during the team’s 
exhibition games in Florida. His 
father still drives buses for a living.

G a rv e y  s e e m s  to  th r iv e  on 
pressure, especially the kind which 
prevails in playoff and World Series 
games.

“ I ’ve always enjoyed pressure 
s itu a tio n s ,”  be sa id  fo llow in g  
Wednesday night’s spectacular per
formance. ‘ "n iat’s what life is all 
about — challenges. ’These kinds of 
games always are important to me 
because they’re the showcases of 
baseball. I enjoy the situations. If I 
fail, I don’t let it bother m e.”  

Possibly Greg Luzinski put it best 
in talking about Garvey.

“ He’s a clutch ballplayer,”  said 
the Phillies left fielder. “ ’To me, 
that’s the highest praise you can pay 
anybody in this business.”

Thursday
GIRLS SWIMMING 

East Catholic at Hamden, 
7 p.m.

Friday
SOCCER

Windham at Manchester, 
3:30
East Catholic at Glaston
bury, 3:15
Portland at Cheney Tech, 
3:15

South Windsor at Wind
sor, 3:30
Rockville at Windsor 
Locks, 3:30
Coventry at Bolton, 3:15 
East Hampton at Rham, 
3:15

CROSS COUNTRY 
Manchester /  Xavier at 
East Catholic, 3:30 
Cheney Tech at Portland, 
3:15
Manchester at Simsbury 
Invitational (girls)

FIELD HOCKEY 
Manchester at Windham, 
3:30
• GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
Enfield at Manchester, 
3:30
G lastonbury at East 
Catholic, 3:15

GIRLS SWIMMING 
East H a r t fo r d  at 
Manchester, 3:30 
East C a th o l i c  at 
Windham, 7 p.m.

RADIO* TV 
Baseball - 2 p.m. - 

Dodgers vs. Phils, Ch. 8, 
40.

Cavaliers Rally to Top Celtics Scholastic Soccer
CCIL

Some Fishy Facts
What does it take to be an expert 

fisherman? Those who make the 
grade say you should know your 
tackle and lures, understand fish 
behavior and do a lot o f fishing. 
Others, perhaps not quite as serious 
about fishing, say that all it takes to 
be an expert is to sound like one.

E ith er way you m ust know 
something about fish. Here are a few 
simple facts front Mercury out
boards’ fishing department which 
you can use to either catch more fish, 
or to impress friends.

Do fish hear?
Yes, but not the same as most 

other creatures. Fish do not have 
external ears but they do detect 
sounds and vibrations in water by 
means of an internal air bladder 
which transmits sound to an ear 
chamber. Also, experiments have 

'show n  that som e fish use their 
lateral lines to detect vibrations and 
transmit to the ear chamber.

Do fish see underwater?
Definitely, although their vision is 

limited by the short distance light 
travels in water. Some fish, such as

black bass, “ see”  things by means of 
sound and vibrations they detect, es
pecially at night.

Do fish s h ^  their scales?
No, sca les only grow  bigger. 

Biologists use the scales to age fish, 
with rings corresponding to each 
year of a fish’s life appearing on a 
scale seen under a microscope.

Do fish drink water?
Not freshwater fidi. ’They taken in . 

water with their food, and also when 
they force water through the gills to 
obtain oxygen. M ost o f  this is 
probably expelled  im m ediately. 
Saltwater fish do drink water, since 
the high concentration of salt in the 
water around them tends to cause a 
loss o f  natural body fluids. They pass 
off excess salt through special cells.

Do fish sleep?.
Biologists says yes. Fish do not 

have eyelids and therefore don’t 
close their eyes, but they do take 
time out to rest. Some lies on their 
sides, others rest against objects, 
and still others suspend themselves 
motionaless for short periods of 
time.

Kuhn Sued
NEW  Y O R K  (U P I ) -  

Sports Illustrated magazine 
reporters M elissa Ludtke 
and Kathy Aiidria m ay be 
a s s ig n e d  to  c o v e r  th e  
A m e r ica n  and N a tion a l 
League p layoffs  and the 
World Series — and they 
don’t want Baseball CtRn- 
m is s io n e r  B o w ie  K uhn 
keeping them  out o f the 
team s’ locker rooms.

The wom en W ednesday 
sued Kuhn in U.S. District 
C ou rt in M an hattan  on 
ch a rg es  he has ord ered  
w om en sp orts  rep orte rs  
barred  from  the lo ck e r  
room s o f the four team s in
volved in the playoffs. Miss 
Ludtke recently obtained a 
court order allowing women 
re p o rte rs  a c c e s s  to the 
Yankees’ locker room .

PORTLAND, Maine (UPI) -  The 
Cleveland Cavaliers rallied in the 
fourth period to outscore the Boston 
Celtics 40-23 and beat them 108-103 
Wednesday night in an exhibition 
game at Cumberland County Civic 
Center.

The Cavaliers were led by guard 
Terry Furlow, who scored 15 points 
in the fourth period, and rookie guard 
Ken Higgs, who racked up 12.

The Celtics led by as much as 18 
points, 8042, in the third period as 
forward Billy Knight scored 19 
points.

But with 4:32 in the fourth period to 
go, Furlow dropped in a pair o f free 
throws to give the Cavaliers the lead, 
93-92, and the Celtics cam e closer 
than three after that.

High scores for Cleveland were 
Furlow with 21 points; Higgs with 18. 
Knight had 25 points, guard Erl 
Tatum had 14 and forw a^  Cederic

Maxwell has 13 for the Celtics.
C e ltics ’ cen ter Dave Cowens 

returned from an injury and scored 
eight points in a little over one period 
of action. Injured Nate Archibald 
didn’t play.

Celtics’ Coach Satch Sanders said 
he was satisfied with several aspects 
of the game. He said be felt the loss 
of Earl Williams, with a dislocated 
finger in the fourth period, was a key 
factor.

Sanders w as en cou raged  by 
Cowens’ play. He liked the rebound 
work off both boards and felt they 
ran well. He singled out Maxwell, 
Rowe and Tatum for strong overall 
performances.

Calvaier’s Coach Bill Fitch was 
pleased. “ I’m  bard to please in an 
exhibition game. Even though we 
won we didn’t rebound well for quite 
a while,”  he said.

1. t. Pts.

O 'all 
w. 1 .1. w. 1 .1. 

4 0 0  5 2 0  
4 0 0  5 1 0  
3 1 0  6 1 0  
3 1 0  6 1 0  
2 2 0  4 2 0  
1 3 0  3 3 0

Bonds Say He,Won’t Report
^ ® '’®land Indians’ outfielder Bobby Bonds, who

W ^ e s d l f  L f  s ta tem en y^ ^ n d s told the Cleveland Press 
change my muid. Cleveland will have to trade me to 

a Ŵ est C ^ t  team or I ’U retire.”  Bonds has four more y S m  oT a  f h S  
contract totaling 32 million. " ve-year

Manchester 
Hall 
Enfield 
Conard 
Simsbury 
Windham 
Wethersfield 
Penney 
East Hartford 
Fermi

c o c

Coventry 
Rocky Hill 
Rham
Bacon Academy 
Vinal Tech 
Cromwell 
East Hampton
Portland 130  240
Bolton 0 3 1 0 4 3
Cheney Tech 0 4 0 1 4  1
Charity Bowl

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  The Elis 
will host Rutgers University, Oct. 7 
in the second annual Yale-sponsored 
Charity Bowl game.

The contest has been designed to 
allow local charities and non-profit 
organizations to sell tickets to the 
game and keep half the revenue from 
their sales.

Yale beat Connecticut 21-7 last 
w edi and will be shooting for its third 
straight win of the 1978 season in the 
upcoming match. Rutgers is 21.
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Freiheit ‘Quality’ Receiver, 
Draws Rave Notices from All

Tony Pachesa Aims for Favorite Target

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sporlswriter

When you talk about East 
Catholic wide receiver Mike 
Freiheit, you ’re talking about 
“ quality,”  says Head Football 
Coach John LaFontana.

Freiheit, 6-foot, 184-pound junior, 
in his third year as a starter has 
possibly emerged as the premier 
split end in the state. He is one of the 
primary reasons why the Eagles, un
beaten, but once-tied in three out
ings, are off to their best start in 
seven years.

“ Witoout going too far from what 
I ’ve seen, and I ’ve seen some good 
receivers, I really feel Mike is as 
good as any of the great receivers 
we’ve had in the state,”  LaFontana 
offered of his gifted pass-catcher, 
who has been accorded double and 
sometimes triple coverage in the 
early going.

“ I know of no one who is his equal 
and I feel most coaches who play 
against Mike feel that way, too,”  
continued the E agle sixth-year 
leader.

As a sophomore, Freiheit hauled in 
54 passes for 676 yards and three 
TDs. He’s off to a good start this 
season with a 6-reception, 98-yard, 3- 
touc'bdown perform ance against 
Windsor Locks, possibly his finest 
outing in a varsity uniform. One

touchdown was an unbelievable, full- 
length, outstretched diving stab in 
the end zone with a Raider defender 
breathing down the back of his 
shoulder pads.

Freiheit, himself, is not all that im
pressed by Freiheit. He instead gives 
credit to his success to his team
mates. “ Catching the ball is the 
easiest s tep ,”  he insists, “ We 
wouldn’t be able to pass without good 
line work and Tony (Pachesa) is a 
fantastic quarterback,”  Freiheit 
credits.

Pachesa, also a junior, is off to a 
splendid start as in three games he’s 
completed 32-of-52 attempts (62 per
cent) for 485 yards and five TDs, four 
to Freiheit.

“ Tony and I every day after prac
tice work on all our patterns. We 
check out the timing and stay out un
til we complete all at least once,”  
Freiheit stated, proving practice 
does make perfect. “ It’s to a point 
now where he knows where I am on 
the field and I know when to expect 
him to throw it to me. I hardly ever 
break patterns because it’s a lot 
easier on Tony.”

“ He has great hands, that’s most 
important,”  appraised LaFontana, 
“ He has great intelligence, he knows 
a ll a s p e c ts  o f  the g a m e . He 
recognizes what the defenses are 
doing to him and makes adjustments.

“ His biggest'asset is he loves to 
score  touchdow ns,”  LaFontana

added,. “ He loves to beat people. He 
has tremendous pride in his ability. 
As far as the competition we’re 
playing now, he’s the best.”

The most important thing for a 
wide receiver, any receiver, is to 
catch the ball. 'The glue-fingered 
Freiheit agrees, stating, “ It’s in
stinct. ’The key is keeping your eye on 
the ball. When the ball is in the air 
you have to concentrate on the ball 
and block everything else out of 
view. Concentration is 90 percent of 
receiving.”

“ I’d like to think we have three 
good receivers,”  LaFontana states, 
“ What Mike does is allow the other 
kids to get open because he sees so 
much coverage.”

So far, Freiheit has drawn attenion 
— in more ways than one.

Rangers in Tie
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Brad Park’s 

power play goal 11:54 into the third 
period Wednesday night gave the 
Boston Bruins a 4-4 tie with the New 
York Rangers in an NHL preseason 
game.

The Rangers went ahead 4-3 early 
in the period when Anders Hedberg 
scored his first goal in a New York 
uniform just 39 seconds into the 
period and Ron Greschner scored an 
unassisted goal at 4:33. Mike Freiheit

ĵ OUTDOOR 
TOPICS

by Bob Browtiof
FmCRCURY OUTDOOR CONSULTANT

COOKING AND BOATINO
Tbeie’ i  nothing wrong with a 

roaring outdoor fire, but why 
cook over one?

Life outdoor! ihould be 
enjoyable, and even cooking 
can be a pleasant experience.

There are many different 
kinds o f  portable stoves avail
able, and research by the Mer
cury outboards outdoors staff 
shorn that most o f  them suit 
the special needs o f  boat 
campen.

Here are some tips to help 
you select the right cooking 
equipment.

Storage aboard a boat is 
always critical, so the stove 
must be as compact and self 
contained u  txnsible.

It should nave a protective 
case and sturdy carrying 
handle. Also, buy a folding 
stand for cooking on shore.

If you intend to cook aboard 
the boat, select a stove which 
can be mounted to the gunwale 
or other interior support.

A  gimbaled stove is one that 
allosn the heating units and the 
pant to remain level despite 
wave action or attitude o f  tlw 
boat. This reduces the chance 
for accidental spillage.

Gimbaled stoves are more 
expensive, but worth the extra 
cost if you plan to do a lot o f  on
board cooking.

Another kind o f stove uses 
bottkd propane gas and is ideal 
for permanent mounting in a 
boat.

The only drawback is the size 
o f  the gat tank, although tome 
operate from small cylinder 
tanks.

Regular marine stoves, such 
as thoM long used in saltwater 
craft, bum ^cohol.

Jackson Makes Grade 
Intercepting Passes

Since Terry Jackson was drafted in the fifth round by 
the New York Giants last spring, almost all of his publici
ty clippings have included the phrase “ brother of Monte 
Jackson,”  currently with the Oakland Raiders. But now 
Terry is making a name for himself from his starting left 
comerback position.

Jackson, 5-10, 187 pounds, has collected four intercep
tions, one in each of the regular season games, as the 
Giants are off to their best start since 1968 with a 3-2 
mark.

Terry was one of two high defensive backfield draft 
choices in 1978. The other, Odis McKinney from 
Colorado, was selected in the second round.

“ I wasn’t looking forward to pro football. I really didn’t 
start to think about being drafted until my senior year at 
San Diego State,”  says Jackson. “ Even then I really 
didn’t think about it until the seventh or eighth game of 
the season when, by chance, I walked into the coaches’ of
fice. Some pro scouts were busy looking at films of me. I 
could hardly believe it.”

Jackson was ranked third behind McKinney and 
veteran Bill Bryant during the preseason, but both came 
up with injuries to open the door for Terry against Tampa 
Bay the first week of regular season. He took advantage 
of the opportunity, picking off a Doug Williams’ pass and 
racing 32 yards for the touchdown.

Head Coach John McVay’s Giants had nine intercep
tions heading into the fifth game, with Jackson’s four the 
individual tops. In 1977, New York recorded only 12 aerial 
steals. Against San Francisco, the rookie picked off one 
and had another called back because of a Giants’ penalty.

“ Monte being his brother has helped Terry,”  says 
McVay. “ He knows a little about what to expect and just 
being able to talk to someoue like that is of value. Terry’s 
performance won him a job, just as the injuries opened 
the door for him. He was able to take advantage.”

Although it is early in the season, for the record, the 
NFL mark for most interceptions in a season is 14, held 
by Dick (Night Train) Lane for Los Angeles in 1952.

“ I never really expected to play much this year,”  
explained Jackson. But for the Giants, a couple of in
juries to players ahead of Jackson on the depth chart, 
may have b ^ n  a blessing in disguise.
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( Bowling )
MOUNTAIN DEW - Lou 

Toutain 210-514, Lee Bean 
180-481, Lois Brown 189- 
489, Pat Jackson 189-535, 
Barbara Brody 179-470, 
Mia K achm or 177-478, 
Shelia Price 176-497, Bee 
Moquin 468, Pat ’Thibodeau 
454.

l.banfealTash
tfehrtaSaub
SfeCMCHMU
IflC IS
1. Canakk Cirik 
XSilaaUmaiSa 
lln k a lfe a h p  
4. M ai SahaasB 
1 Canha I  Inain i 
1  fekik Cnaia l 
l.ZMahfeikr 
llahCaaMa

HOM E ENGINEERS- 
Shirley McBride 183-484, 
Cathy Bohjallan 181-473, 
Linda Corbitt 466.

G A L A X I E S -  D e b b i e  
Rozell 127-125-365, Joan 
Kelsey 154.
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WEABOIIE.
CHOkCHES MOTORS INC.

80 OAKLAND ST., MANCHESTER 
643-2791

ST. REGIS; THE SAINT 
IS MARCHING IN. The
newest, biggest, most luxurious 
Dodge of them all. St. Regis, 
the modern full-size car that 
combines roominess and 
efficiency. COLT: EASY ON 
THE OATS. There's a new Colt 
in the stable. A two-door 
front-wheel-drive hatchback 
with the unique 4 x 2  Twin 
Stick transmission.
DIPLOMAT: THE SCENE 
STEALER. The mid-size 
personal luxury Dodge that 
lets people know you've 
arrived. ASPEN; BIG FOR ITS 
SIZE. Aspen four-door is still 
the compact family car that's 
roomier than Fairmont, 
roomier than Zephyr. OMNI;
IT DOES IT ALL Front- 
wheel-drive Omni leads the way 
in agility, versatility and just 
plain fun. MAGNUM XE: NOT 
YOUR AVERAGE FAMILY 
CAR. More than mere 
transportation. Magnum XE is 
a personal expression for the 
driver who's an individualist. 
CHALLENGER; ONE WITH 
EVERYTHING TO GO. The GT 
import with the surprisingly 
(and pleasingly) long list of 
standard equipment. DODGE 
IS INTO TRUCKIN' LIKE 
AMERICA'S INTO JEANS. 
Dodge is still the lowest priced 
pickup in America with D100, 
still the most experienced maker 
of four-wheel-drive trucks 
like Ramcharger and W150, 
still the best-selling Van in 
America, still the lowest priced 
Club Cab pickup. DODGE IS 
DEALER SERVICE. Your 
Dodge Dealer is your one-stop 
automotive center, offering 
exciting domestic and imported 
cars and trucks, plus first-rate 
service from trained skillful 
mechanics, all under the 
friendly Dodge banner. DODGE 
IS ... ALL OF THE ABOVE.

BOYS
' y
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Golfer Shows Well 
With Errant Shots

Ford Puntf Pass and Kick Winners
Winners in the six age categories in the 

Dillon Ford-sponsored Punt, Pass and Kick 
competition in Manchester were (1. to r . ) Bob 
Knapp age 8, Brian Brophy 9, Paul Moss 10, 
Chris Galligan 11, Mike Mullen 12 and David 
MacBryde 13. The winners advanced to zone 
finals Saturday, Oct. 14 at Mt. Nebo. Second

and third places were garnered by Scott 
Alturi and Shawn Brophy 8, Bill Mann and 
Steve August 9, Dave Kelly 10, Neil Belleville 
and Dan Senkow 11, Ken Krajewski. and 
Glenn Chetelat 12, Paul Tucker and Mike 
Smith 13. (Herald photo by Chastain)

How Do the Denver Broncos Do It?

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  At 
last count, Floyd “Lake” Rood 
had hit 97 pedestrians and 123 
automobiles with golf balls.

Rood, 67, a native of New Orleans, 
IS living proof there is nowhere a golf 
ball cannot go if you have as much 
time or will power or crazies as the 
self-proclaimed “world’s nuttiest 
golfer” obviously has.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
Rood has nudged screamers down 
America’s interstates and rural dirt 
roads. For every person he has hit, 
he has missed millions — quite an ac
complishment in 20 years of highway 
golf, the sport he invented to help his 
drug addiction problem.

Incredible?
“ My game is geared for the 

highway,” said Rood, who on Friday 
begins his last hurrah, a 7.5 million- 
yard trek from New Orleans to 
Shelby, Mont., via Los Angeles.

Rood will start the adventure in 
madcap fashion. He’ll be 360 feet in 
the air, tied to the roof of a downtown

hotel with a life rope, just in case.
The ball he hits off the elevated 

first tee will be saved for posterity— 
or maybe resale to help fulfill his 
dream of equipping 50 trailers with 
anti-drug abuse exhibits. Rood shoots 
for sponsorships of 10-cents per mile 
and figures he needs about $2 million 
to build his dream.

He usually aims for the white line 
in the middle of a road and changes 
from a driver to an iron when cars 
have the audacity to move along his 
concrete fairways.

“I hit everything with a fade (from 
left to right) because I aim for the 
white line when I’m working a two- 
lane highway,” Rood said. “Now 
that’s OK on the highways, but when 
I get into the cities, I like to putt it 
down the main street around 12:15 
(p.m.) when everybody’s out on their 
lunch break. The police usually come 
along and give me an escort.”

Rood has a wealth of experience. 
He started small-time, knocking tee 
shots off a Mississippi River ferry 
before working up to crossing 24-

JUSTASK
Murray Olderman

By Murray Olderman

The tipoff;
Only when you analyze the individual personnel of 

the Denver Broncos, and realize you wouldn’t  trade 
their roster even-up for a t least half the team s in the 
National Football League, can you appreciate the job 
Red Miller has done coaching that team  to the Super 
Bowl and putting them in contention again.

Q. ^  a kickoff, if the ball goes out of bounds, why 
m s n  t  the receiving team  have the option of taking the 
ban a t that point? — N.G., Cincinnati, Ohio.

In the National FootbaU League, i t ’s  ruled a delay-of-

C e penalty and m ust be automaticaUy kicked again.
reason: to stim ulate more attem pts a t the onside kick 

whi<* is felt to be exciting. The NFL used to aUow the 
|]®®**ving team  to take the baU a t the point it went out of 
bounds, but that would m ake some team s reluctant to try  a 
k ic k ^  that might give the ball to the opposition around 
midfield if it went awry.

were the pUyers Incladed in “ The M urderers 
MW el the New York Yankees in the 1920s? I know that 

^  Gehrig w ere.—Ken Anderson, Springfield, Mo.fa their peak year, 1927, when they won 110 games, Uie 
key figures on M urderers Row were second baseman ’Tony 
L a n ^  outfielders E arle  Combs and Bob Meusel plus the 

and Larrupin' Lou. (They don’t  make nicknames 
like that anymore). Lazzeri, a t .309, had the lowest batting 
average but knocked in 102 runs.

Q. Is the venter aOowed to move the ball before 
Biappiag it back on pmits? It seems to me I always see 
them trying to position it differently before the snap. — 
H.G., Cdnmbns, Neb.

No, ^  center can not move the ball legally. In practice, 
officials let them tu t it nose up to facilitate the snap, but 
s < ^  snappers have been known to practice moves that 
m offsides. In a  key play against
W a ^ g to n  last season, D.D. U w is. the linebacker who

Division Golf Champs Noted
Winners in the three 

divisions of Connecticut 
Golf Land’s 20th anniver
sary, part-three play, were 
as follows;

snaps punts for the Dallas Cewboys, lured Redskin 
linemen offsides with a movement officials didn’t detect. 
He admits that he practices such fakes on his own 
teammates in scrimm ages, the better to keep them off 
him.

Q. Do rules for the m arathon (specifically in the 
Olympics and events such as the Boston Marathon) 
prohibit walking, stopping or resting for periods during the 
event? — W. Schultes, Snimyside, Fla.

You can even stop and take a  nap, if you stay on course. 
But the key factor is that you m ust not receive any outside 
help. That is why Johnny Hayes of the United Stetes 
became the first American to win an Olympic m arathon in 
1908. Dorando Pietri of Italy was disqualified a fter British 
officials in London helped him across the finish line. You 
have to finish under your own power.

Q. I wonder why there is seldom any mention of pitcher 
Johnny Vander Meer’s consecutive no-hitters, accom
plished in 1938. - J . Wesley Smpier, Rogers, Ark.

You’re  talking, of course, of something that happened 40 
y e ^  ago. Not generally realized is that Vandy’s second 
n o -h i^ r  was in the first night gam e ever played in 
Brooklyn’s Ebbets Field. Nine years later, also with the 
Cincinnati Reds, Ewell Blackwell came within t h i ^  outs 
of dupUcating Vander Meer’s feat. Ironically, both 
pitchers no-hit the Boston Braves first, then faced the 
Dodgers in their next starts.

Q. Why did the San Francisco 49ers move Cleveland 
Elam from defensive tackle to defensive end? Didn’t he 
make all-pro as a  tackle? — G.K., Alameda, Calif.

This was one of general m anager Joe Thomas’s chess 
moves ui revamping the 49ers. Actually, E lam  had been 
drafted out of Tennessee State as a  defensive end. (His 
rarsity  team m ate was Too Tall Jones of the Dallas 
Cowboys.) But with his conversion to tackle in ’76, he 
blossomed into all-pro caliber. I think he’s better suited to 
facltie because of his quickness laterally, providing a great 
inside rush, where at end he’s more limited in his moves. 
And there’s a faction within the 49ers that believes as I do.

National Freestyle 
Ski Title to Kasel

By Bill Sacherek 
Ski E d ito r

It seems just a short while ago that Tracey Kasel left for 
Australia for some freestyle skiing competition.

The tall, blue-eyed blond is back, a bubbly, effcrescent person 
and rightly so. After being crowned the overall freestyle cham
pion at New South Wales, he continued to reign at the Victoria 
meet.

mile-wide Lake Pontchartrain north 
of New Orleans.

Rood, who earned his nickname by 
diving in water traps to recover 
balls, crossed the lake standing on 
the bow of the boat, hitting the ball 
and have another boat mark his 
forward progress.

His biggest accomplishment was a 
3,397.7-mile cross-country tour in a 
souped-up golf cart in 1963-64. He lost 
3,511 golf balls. The $1 ball he was 
about to hit from the sands of the 
Pacific beach into a water hazard 
was sold for $2,000.

Once, In Eloy, Ariz., Rood went off 
in search of a derailed train when he 
saw a puff of smoke wafting from the 
bushes. He stroked the ball perfectly, 
arching it directly into the back of a 
hobo who was cooking a can of beans. 
The man was upset and he started to 
go after Rood, who quickly reached 
in his pocket for a $5 bill.

The hobo asked, “You think you 
can go back and do it again, and give 
me another five bucks?”
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Parting shot:
As far as I ’m concerned, aU that the addition of a 

seventh official to pro games has accomplished is the 
blowing of more whisUes, adding to the num ber of 
game-delaying penalties. The wafting handkerchiefs 
are more a  part of the game than long pass 
completions.

Please send all sports questions to Murray Olderman, P.O. Box 
w46, Incline Village, Nev. 69450. Because of the volume of mall, 
there will be no individual responses.

With wins in the ballet, and a se
cond in the moguls, fifth in the 
aerials, he was well pleased with his 
performance on good snow.

The M anchester native and 
Killington instructor was preping for 
the Nationals-.to be held at Falls 
Creek, Pearcher Valley. With good 
snow  ̂ a bit of warming weather 
made the bumps a bit icy. A crowd of 
7,(XX) saw the National Freestyle 
C3iampionships. The snow texture 
was a bit of New England.

Kasel won both the National Ballet 
and M o^l competitions of Australia.

In aerial competition, ail went well 
with a back moebius, then with a 
grin, he said, he tried a double back 
somersault. As he took off one of his 
skis released and as he landed the 
other came off. He was unhurt. No 
points are awarded unless you have 
one ski on. The mishap cost the 
National Overall championship.

I GREETING CARDS
FOR A LL OCCASIONS 

See Our Larga Display 
ARTHUR DRUG

He is well satisfied with the two 
National Freestyle ski titles. Kasel 
signed a contract with Roy Skis of 
Italy and Ski Mere ski wear. He wiii 
be in Europe later this year. And he 
just came in from Virginia and Ver
mont where they have been giving ski 
deck performances at ski shows. 
Now he is heading west.

Kasel will be in Park City, Utah, 
for the World Ingress meet.

I met Kasel at a world tour event 
just three years ago. His eyes 
sparkled and he said, “This is for 
me.” Three years of hard work paid 
off and Kasel is now an international 
champion.

Tops Pass Receivers
M ISSIO N , K an. (U P I)  -  

Northeastern tight end Dan Ross is 
the nation’s leading pass receiver in 
Division I-AA play, according to 
NCAA statistics.

YEN SINaETON'S .328 
AVE. LEP THE OPIOLE5 
LAST VR. WHO LEP 
THE BREWERS LAST 
VR. WITH A .3 00  AVE?
A. CECIL COOPER 
a  PON MONEY 

^ C .  ROBIN YOUNT ^

|I033:J3MSUE

Stingley Improved
CASTRO VALLEY, 

Calif. (UPI) -  Darryl 
Stingley, the paralyzed 
New England Patriots 
wide receiver, was flown 
out of California in an air 
ambulance Wednesday to 
continue rehabilitation in 
an undisclosed Midwest 
hospital.

A spokesman for Mount 
E den  H o sp ita l sa id  
Stingley’s family asked 
that the name of the 
rehabilitation center in the 
Midwest, and its location, 
be kept a secre t.

JOATING
TOPICS

byBobBnmfsr
M£nCftUIS£B OUTDOOR CONSULTAMT

CLEANING UPHOLSTERY 
AND TOPS

When cockpit upholstery 
needs cleaning, remember that 
the “artificial leather" is most 
probably vinyl plastic.

Therefore you'll do best by 
using a vinyl cleaner made for 
the purpose and sold in marine 
and automotive stores.

If you can’t get it, then use 
ordinary mild soap and 
moderately warm water.

If you must use detergent in 
an emergency, use it mixed with 
water in a weak proportion, 
and try it on an inconspicuous 
place before going ahe:^.

Folding tops are notorious 
breeding placa for mildew.

To keep mildew from staging 
a p^ulation explosion, the 
MerCruiser stem drive boat
ing authorities point out the 
necessity of removing all traces 
of the stuff before storage.

Much of a bad deposit can be 
vacuum-cleaned away, after 
which the remainder can be 
removed with a scrubbing.

Some detergents leave phos
phate residues which encourage 
mildew to return, so use soap 
and rinse thoroughly.

Marine and hardware stores 
k U preparations in spray cans 
and bottles that do a fast job of 
loosening mildew so it can be 
rinsed away with a hose. Use 
this type of cleaner whenever 
possible.

It’s best to store a folding top 
in the erect position, or at Im t 
partly erectM.

This assures that it will 
always be completely dry, and 
elinunates the folds that make 
enticing nest-building places 
for vermin.

A plastic paintei's drop cloth 
miead over the top will keep 
dust off during the storage 
period.

Women — 1. Beth Juhasz, 
2. (Tiris Frothingham, 3. 
Doris Sedlack; Men — 1. 
P e te r Walsh, 2. Dave 
Futoma, 3. Nick Civitillo; 
Junior — 1. Ray Bleau, 2. 
Charlie Juhasz, 3. Dan 
Juhasz.

Nearest to pin on ninth 
hole — Doris Sedlack.

(Bowiliig
ANTIQUES — Arlene St. 

P ie r re  130-344, Alice 
Sartwell 135-348, Sharon 
Burnham 343.

ELKS — Cy Seymour 
355, A1 Atkins 140-361, 
Bruce Fish 364, Ralph 
D ow er 142-372, Bob 
B o n a d ie s  144, Jo e  
Desimone 146-380, Jack 
Talley 142-374, Nick Twer- 
dy 352, Tom O’Connor 381, 
Ernie Pepin 137-379, Hal 
W aldron  137, Bob 
Talmadge 142-139-395.

COMMERCIAL -  John 
Kensel 159-154-427, Wayne 
Jensen 14-152-412, Henry 
M atteson 137-156-403, 
George Barber 141-401, 
Marcel Casavant 135-138- 
360, Tony Yacono 138-357, 
Tony Pellegatto 136-385, 
Jim Cochran 355, Pete 
Grish 142-135-400, Dave 
Dynes 381, John Booth 142- 
374, Bill Malan 139-366, 
George Burgess 139-146- 
395, George Kelley 135-360, 
Tim Hickey 365, Jim  
Castagna 351, Ken Osborne 
135-351, Dave Castagna 367, 
Bill MacMullen 146-399, 
Rick Nicola 143-375, 'Art 
Schmidt 357, Ken Arey 355, 
Bob F r o s t  375, Bob 
Claughsey 141-395, Jay 
Colangelo 143-370,

,No Down Payment...

M  N n n m m  J M
>100 TRADE IN

c u n T S ^ u A r i S f  ihould buy a nvwi
CURTIS MATHE8 TV today. YES, you can afford the

S m a m S i m ! ?  n !  Our TRADE-IN and
f  INANCINQ (If qualifla^ make It aaay. BUY NOW...PAY

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
’M ffP/osi

\ghvS95-

CURTIS MATHES 
25” Diag. COLOR 
CONSOLE

• 100% SOLID STATE
• MODULAR CHASSIS
• ELECTRONIC TUNER
• AUTO COLOR
• MANY MODELS TO 

CHOOSE FROM

An d , you get this exclusive 

C U R T IS  M A T H E S  F O U R - Y E A R  L I M I T E D  W A R R A N T Y '

+ Curtis Mathis will replace any elec
tronic part free for four years - you 
pay only travel and service charges of 
your servicer.

Ask to see a complete copy of this 
warranty.

Curtis Matties
Kxoenspve Television Set in America 

' MANCHESTER

NEXT TO STOP & SHOP

. and Darn Well Worth If.

27S  W . M IDDLE T F K L  
•U N C H E S m  
Mon.-W«d. M  

T h m . M  
Fri. M  
8aL8-S

BUY YOUR SPECIAL TUNE UP KT
• BLUE STREAK POINTS • CONDENSER 

• ROTOR • DISTRIBUTOR CAP 
• CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS
AT OVR LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

FREE PENNZOIL 
OIL FILTER
SALE ENDS OCTOBER 31st

SUPER SPECIAL'^

2 GALLONS 
PENNZOIL $C75
ANTIFREEZE ^

P.A.P.
AUTO PARTS

CLYDE A MICKEY MILLER 
_______________ ivn WW UOA-flB. I MM M MT. I  SUL K  PM
B it  E A tT  M IDBU T F K L  “A t Mw Snm T  M ANCNEITER •  T E L  M D 4 B 2 I

Pipe Band Planning 
Annual Tartan Ball

C/U.HI k nr ®ij Overseas Band award in the 1977 
Bn M  “ " !p l“ »l'll». WB Bold IB ajinnnt Ta?

Tartan Ball marks the conclusion of the U S

highland games throughout the U S The
!f began in WlTand is one
^ th e  oldest such groups in America. Several naUv^b^ra 
S<Mts are among its members. ’

th S  tiie '^nrta?R ’‘‘l f  “ “''‘’°®'’ Saidmat the Tartan Ball is one of the major vehicles fnr
the music and dancing of Scotland in this area

Highland dancers
Md country dancers, as well as a perfomance by the 
^n ch este r Pipe Band itself. The Johnny “B” OrchLtra 
will provide music for dancing. There will also be a raf-

Ticket information for the BYOB event can be obtained 
W 5-^"®  Murdoch at 644-2709 or Greg King at

AreaBuitei  ̂ Board
MDOVER — The Andover Elementary School PTA 

will prewnt a Sewing With Knits fashion show and sewing 
demonstration tonight at 8 at the school. ®

Emission is free. Refreshments will be.served.
Those attending will have the opportunity to register 

for a six-week sewing course to learn the sewing with 
knits methcxl.

Room mothers will meet Friday at 10 a.m. in the 
school s all purpose room.

Scholarship Benefit
barbershop quartets will perform 

Witt the Silk City Chorus, Nov. 3 at Bolton Elementary 
^hool at 8 15 p.m. for the benefit of the Bolton 
Scholarship Fund.

luartets is one that appears with actor Ryan 
0  Neal in a sequel to the movie “Love Story.” This is the 
group called the “All Stars” and they performed in the 
movie Oliver’s Story.”

Also to be featured along with the Silk City Chorus of 
Manchester, will the the “Sound Assurance” quartet 
from the Hartford Chapter of SPEBSQSA the 
barbershop harmony society; the “Credit Chords” whose 
lead singer is Peter Sterne of Manchester, and the 

^trageous River City All Stars” of Concord, Mass. 
Tickets for the program are available through any 

member of the Silk City Chorus or from Mrs.,Andrew 
Maneggia, chairman of the barbershop program, bv 
calling 643-1744. j
AARP Meeting

VERNON -  The Vernon Area Chapter of the American 
Association of Retired Persons (AARP) 2129, will meet 
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the Rockville United Methodist 
Church, Grove Street.

Rockville Fire (ttief Donald Maguda will speak on fire 
prevention in the home.

'^ e  chapter is planning a defensive driving course for 
Oct. 16 and 17. All AARP members and senior citizens 
may participate by contacting Jack Barbera, 872-2522 or 
Robert Jenks, 875-7197.
Refuge Collection

VERNON -  Because of the observance of the Colum
bus Day holiday on Monday there will be no trash collec
tion in Vernon on that day.

Refuse usually picked up on Monday will be collected 
on TucMy along with Tuesday’s route. All trash must be 
out at the curb on Monday night. All otter routes will be 
as scheduled.
Grange Officers

VERNON — ’The newly elected officers of Vernon 
Grange 52 will be installed Friday at 8 p.m. in Grange 
Hall, Route 30.

Miss Roberta Amende will be installed for her second 
term as master. ’The installing team will.be headed by 
Dwayne Wetmore of Hamden, assistant steward of the 
Connecticut State Grange. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Graham 
will be in charge of refreshments.

Society Eyes Work
The Unitarian-Universalist Society: East will take a 

look at working Sunday at 11 a.m. ’This i; the first in a 
series of dialogues between members who enjoy their 
work.

Speakers this week will be Susan Vaughn, reporter for 
’The Herald and Bill Graver, a counselor in the Student 
Affairs Division of Manchester Community College 

Music will be provided by Marilyn Richardson, soprano 
soloist.

UUS:East meets at the Community Y, 78 N. Main st 
Manchester. There will be time for coffee and discussion 
after the program. Sunday school and nursery care are 
available.

Open Square Dance

• M SHeoter evening hebald. c „„,, ^

Vernon Delays WACAP
Bv BARBARA RICHMOND ____ _ .

MANCHESTER -  The 
Manchester Square Dance 
Club will hold an open 
dance for all club level 
d an c e rs  S a tu rd ay  a t 
Verplnck School from 8 to 
11 p.m.

Earl Johnston will be the 
caller, and Russ and Anita 
White will cue the rounds.

Mrs. and Mrs. John 
Kozlowski will be on door 
duty. Refreshments will be 
served by Mr, and Mrs. A1 
Lange, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Lautenbach and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Ledoux.

Spectators are welcome. 
Dancers are asked to wear 
soft-soled shoes.

Club m em bers a re  
reminded that dues are 
now due and payable to Mr. 
andMrs. Ten7  Werkoven.

Enrollments are still 
being accepted for the

beginners’ class to be held 
at Waddell School Tuesday, 
Oct. 10, from 7:30 to 10 
p.m.

The first in a series of 
advanced workshops will 
begin ’Thursday, Oct. 12, at 
Nathan Hale School. The 
workshop will run from . 
7:30 to 10 p.m.

BICYCLES
U M D

(vraiimn
:b i k b ;

SALES T iBPAIRS
Route 83 - 1  Mile North 

O f Vernon Circle.
■ r a i l L

” ■ W 6ER-S3B"Sp§(!iiALi. 
CARNATIONS 2 . 3 4

CAtNACAMY

dozen

OKN
THUm.

TN.9P.M.

85 E. CENTER ST.
(*49-5268 ,

By BARBARA RICHMOND
Herald R eporter 

VERNON — Because the Town of 
Vernon would not have time to 
review properly all of Its social ser
vices programs before an Oct. 17 
deadline set by the Windham Area' 
C om m unity  A ction P ro g ra m  
(WACAP), the Town Council delayed 
action on a request to join the 
program.

Mayor Frank McCoy said he 
received a proposed application to 
the Community Services Administra

tion, which was formerly the U.S. Of
fice of Economic Opportunity, for 
recognition of WACAP as the com
munity action agency to serve the 
low-income communty in Tolland 
County.

It was noted that a lack of response 
from the town would be treated as an 
acceptance of the application and 
agreement. The mayor said an Oct. 
17 deadline was given and this 
wouldn’t give the town time to 
review its existing programs and 
make a decision. He informed of-

Mayor Can Hire Help 
To Review Job Appeals

Look-Alikes
Which one is the Repubiican gubernatoriai 

candidate? It’s Ron Sarasin on the right. He 
is chatting with his Eiiington “iook-aiike” 
Martin McGuire. McGuire’s wife Katie is a 
candidate for state representative from the 
57th District which inciudes part of Vernon, 
Eiiington, and East Windsor. Sarasin 
a ttended  the opening of Repubiican 
headquarters in Eiiington Monday. (Heraid 
photo by Richmond)

VERNON — Rlayor Frank McCoy 
was authorized by the Town Council 
Wednesday night to hire a consultant, 
if he wishes to do so, to assist in 
review ing 22 appeals to job 
c la ss ific a tio n s  filed by town 
employees.

Mrs. Marie Herbst, chairman of 
the council’s subcommittee that 
helped develop the job classification 
system, said that the number of 
appeals was far g rea te r than 
expected.

Stanley Roesler who resigned as 
director of administration in the ear
ly part of the summer, was the key 
person in forming the plan, and Mrs, 
Herbst suggested that he be hired on 
a consultant basis to go over the 
appeals.

The mayor said that perhaps when

a new director of administration is 
hired, he could review the appeals 
but council members felt they 
wouldn’t want to wait and also felt 
the new director would not be 
familiar with the plan.

It was agreed to also have the 
Merit Systems Board involved in 
reviewing the appeals. Mrs. Herbst 
said the plan outlines special review 
procedures and these were set up not 
knowing that Roesler would be 
resigning. She said she didn’t feel 
that this major problem should be 
thrown at the qjayor.

The mayor had no objections to the 
council giving him the option to hire 
the consultant if he sees fit and he 
said he felt Roesler would be the best 
person if he would do it.

ficials in Boston of his feelings.
Wednesday night he appointed a 

three-member committee to work 
with representatives of various 
social service groups in town and to 
review all of the information and 
make a preliminary report the next 
council meeting.

Francis Pitkat, executive director 
of the Vernon Housing Authority, 
expressed some reservations about 
jumping into the program.

He said Vernon has a good nutri
tion program (meals on wheels) now 
through the Community. Renewal 
Team (CRT) of Hartford. He said he 
would like to see some sort of agree- 
ment  th a t  WACAP wouldn’t 
duplicate services already in town.

“These agencies have a lot of 
money and a lot of power, whatever 
you do, please try to get tat in 
writing,” he said. He cautioned the 
council, if it joins the program, to try 
to put in safeguards so the town 
won’t loose the programs it has.

C East Hartford 
Fire Calls

Wednesday, 10:40 a.m.-Medical call to 
5 Main St.

Wednesday. 12:34 p.m.-Medical call to 
4 Lincoln St.

Wednesday, 1:50 p.m.-Medical call to 
33 Landers Road.

Wednesday, 3:57 p.m.—Investigation at 
50 Ensign St.

Wednesday, 7:46 p.m.—Motor vehicle 
accident at 450 Main St.

Wednesday, 9:08 p.m.-Medical call to 
37 Butternut Drive.
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Collection of ferns, both rare and roadside 
varieties, was an educational display at the 
flower show of the East Central Council of

Garden Clubs. The exhibitor is Robert Muller 
of Torrington. (Herald photo by Pinto)

L _ _
About Town

Boy Scout Troop 133 of Second 
Congregational Church is collecting 
papers. Those wishing to donate old 
newspapers may deposit them in a 
truck box at Hilliard and Electric 
streets, west of the old Bon Ami 
plant. The rear door of the box may 
be opened to deposit papers, and the 
box will be there indefinitely.

T^e education committee of North 
United Methodist Church will meet 
tonight at 7:30 at the church.

Emanuel Lutheran Church will meet 
tonight at 7:30 at the church. "

The anniversary committee of 
Emanuel Lutheran Church will meet 
tonight at 7:30 at the church.

tonight at 8:30 at Faith Lutheran 
Church, Silver Lane, East Hartford. 
AA contact is available 24 hours daily 
by calling 646-2355.

Jehovah’s Witnesses will have a 
theocratic  school and service 
meeting tonight at 7:30 in the Whiton 
Memorial Library auditorium, 100 N. 
Main St.

The Evening Prayer Group of 
Emanuel Lutheran Church will meet 
tonight at 7:30 in the church library.

Garden clubs in this area have 
taken seriously the advice from the 
Connecticut Federation of Garden

the major objectives of a flower 
show.

The recent show held by the East 
Central Council of Garden Clubs at 
Sacred Heart Church in Vernon in
cluded educational displays that 
covered perhaps a third of the exhibit 
area. The displays, organized by 
Miss Miilicent Jones of Bolton, in
volved ideas, plants and labor con
tributed by many people.

An Educational Award from the 
State Federation went to Robert 
Muller of Torrington, whose job is 
managing the Norfolk exchange of 
th e  S o u th e rn  New E n g la n d  
Telephone Co. He is one of the 

ling amateur growers in the 
lem New England chapter of the 

lerican Fern ^ i e t y .
Miss Jones, a memter of the Fern 

Society, met Mr. Muller at a meeting 
of this group and asked if he would 
help with the flowers how. Mr. 
Muller readily agreed and he is well 
equipp^ for this kind of an exhibit. 
With his ferns he brought a table and 
a folding display rack, shown in our 
photo, which make it possible to 
exhibit many kinds of plants. His 
speciality, staghorn ferns, are promi
nent at the top of the rack.

Native wild ferns were contributed 
by Norman Priest of South Windsor. 
No Cash Prizes 

There are no cash awards at a

typical garden club show, including 
this one, but Miss Jones observes 
that the sp^ialty growers, such as

always willing to spend time and 
money to promote their special in
terests. Mr. Muller said he makes 
talks and shows slides, sometimes 
for fees, to recoup part of his 
expenses.

Another educational exhibit by a 
specialist was a collection of dahlias 
grown by Sophie Gedrim of East 
Windsor, displwed at the entrance to 
the exhibition'hall. Mrs. Gedrim 
brought dahlia blooms of varying 
size, color and petal-shape.

A silver m edal went to the 
Manchester Garden Club for a table 
of 40 plants, labelled to show the 
country of their origin. Dandelions, 
for example, are not "native to North 
America, but came from Europe, 
probably as seed in a shipment of hay 
or grain. Queen Anne’s Lace arrived 
from Northern Europe, perhaps in 
the same way. Chicory, growing on 
our roadsides, was first known in 
Egypt. Norfolk Island Pine and Im- 
patiens are from the South Pacific. 
Miss Jones, who planned the exhibit, 
said she had the idea from the Boston 
Flower Show. It brought a silver 
medal from the federation to the 
Manchester club.

Jennie Leggitt of the Perennial 
Planers, Manchester, arranged bird 
houses, bird feeders, plants that are 
attractive to birds, and an assort
ment of books, under the title, “For 
the Birds.”

The “I Am Responsible” group of 
Alcoholics Anonymous will meet

The Cosmopolitan Club will meet 
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at Center 
Congregational Church. Students 
from the Hartt School of Music will 
present a program of music.

The Coventry Garden Club earned 
a judges’ award for an exhibit of 
m eth(^  of drying flowers, called

Frederick Boss of Manchester 
showed his model of an English cot
tage with thatched roof and neat 
hedges and gardens. Mr. Boss has 
shown his house before, but the tiny 
plants in the hedges and gardens 
were all newly rooted and alive.

John Scarchuk of Coventry dis
played unusual Basil plants in pots, 
all in bloom, and received an Award 
of Appreciation. Marge Kieffer 
showed some of the small plants she 
has been providing for years, on 
behalf of the Manchester Garden 
Club, to children in special education 
classes and patients in nursing 
homes.
Double Winner

I learned after the show was over 
that one Coventry Garden Club 
member, Barbara Thomas, had the 
unusual distinction of receiving two 
blue ribbons in the design division.

The class called “ I Love a Parade” 
inspired her to mount a pair of green 
shoes on a board, with pink flowers 
against a green background, for St. 
Patrifl-'r: Dav

Under the title “Dad’s Delight,” 
intended to interpret one’s hobby, 
Mrs. Thomas used a tennis racket 
and a tennis ball, suspended, and 
looking as though it had just been hit. 
Ornamental grasses suggested an 
outdoor scene.

Theater Schedule

TV  Tonight
EVENING

6:00

I Brady Bunch 
CD Joker's Wild 
W  Bozo's Big Top 
18 TV Conwnunlty College 
Q  My Three Sons 
&  Bonanza 
0Zoom (R )
6:30
®  I Love Lucy 

Dating Ganoe
l3l Jake Rees Gospel Time
SaSNBCNews
SOverEasy
O  Adam-12
SS The Growing Years
6:55

7:00
(1) CBS News 
S  The Brady Bunch 
aiaABCNews 
(E  Bowling For Dollars 
SSFasttvJotFalth 
a  Journey To Adventure 
18 Ne«n
8  63 Dick Cavett 
8  Newlywed Game 
0  The Odd Couple 
7:29
8  DaHy Numbers

M VICH ESTEII M S K A D E •  649-M91
SI.HUNT i l i x ON 

SJUUflMY AUO SUMMV

i m m a r r i e d  
W o m a n

7:30
(£  PM Magazine 
(X) Carol Burnett And Friends 
(B Family FSud 
(E  Newlywed Game 
8  PopI Goes The Country 
8  Hollywood Squares 
®  63 MacNell /  Lehrer Report 
8  The Gong Show 
8  Chico Arid.The Man 
8  Tic Tac Dough
8:00
(S  A Salute To American Imagi
nation
S ) Cross-Wits 
S  8  Happy Days
®  Movie "Coogan's BluH" 
(1968) Clint Eastwood, Lee J. 
Cobb. An Arizona deputy applies 
his rough-and-ready tactics of 
the frontier when he arrives in 
New York to find and extradite 
an escaped murderer. 2 hrs. 
8 8 8 Project U.F.O.
8 6 3  Nova 
8  Joker's Wild
8:30
S) Merv Griffin 
(£  8  Mork And Mindy 
8  Liars dub
9:00
®  8  Three's Company
8 8 8 Q u lr tc y
8  63 Live From Wolf Trap

.A* rum It MUST m .

LAMMmr.
A M M A L

AtAJvfiuiiiRcnM noueexon' ili

8  Movie "The Jokers" (1967) 
Michael Crawford. Oliver Reed. 
Two brothers, frustrated by their 
unrecognized brilliance, plot to 
steal the crown jewels from the 
Tower of London. (2 hrs.)
Q-q/1
(£ 8 T a x l
10:00
(E  Hawaii Fhre-O 
d ) News
IE  8  Barney Miller 
E  Untouchablee 

(Faith 
i W.EB.

10:30
E 8 S o a p
11:00
E E 8 8 8 N e w s  
E T h a  Gong Show 
®  Love Experts 
8  (Xck Vwi Dyke 
8  Hogan's Heroes 
63 DkJ: Cavett
11:30
® M *A *S *H  
E  Hogu's Herow 
E 8starsky& H u tch  
®  Take A Good Look 
8VoioaO fFalth  
8 8 8 Tonight 
aironsida
63 Captionad ABC News

M m e h u tu  Etwnlng HarMd
PubiWwtf every svtning sxetpl 

I Ctodm and holkim EiMrsd SI the 
M ancha, Com. ̂  Ollica M Se
cond Ctesa Maa Maasr.

Suggwtsd Cvrisr Ratu
PayaMs m Advenes

§l2!!y“ ”  ‘ iS
One month........................... $310
Three months ........... ,...... l i t  7S'
Six months................... $23 40
One year.......................... $4IJ0

Mall Rates Upon Requaal 
Subscribara who lal to rscalvs 

thak newspspar balers 3:30 p.m. 
should ttiephone the drculsllon | 
OwertmenL 347-0040.

12:00
E  Adma-12
E  Movie "M an  In The 
Shadow" (1957) Jett Chandler, 
Orson Welles.
12:05
E  CBS Lata Movie "Columbo: 
An Exercise In Fatality" (1974) 
Peter Falk, Robert Conrad.
12:30
E  Movie "Toys In The Attic" 
(1963) Dean Martin, Geraldine 
Page.
12:37
E  8  S.WJLT.
1:00
8 8 8 T o m o rro w
1:30
EJoaFrankSn
2:09
EN ew s
2:27
E  Movie "Love Letters” (1945) 
Jennifer Jones, Joseph Gotten.

UA Theater 1 — “An Un
married Woman,” 7:00-9:20 

UA Theater 2 — “Animal 
House,” 7:15-9:30 

UA Theater 3— “Somebody 
Rilled Her HusbEuid,” 7:40- 
9:40

Vernon Cine 1 — “Jaws 2,” 
7:00-9:10

Chop Sney

Chop suey was concocted 
in New York City on August 
29,1896,Tiy Chinese Ambas
sador U  Hung-Chang's chef, 
who devised this dish to 
aroeal to both American and 
Oriental taste. Chop suey 
was unknown in CTiina at the 
time.

Vernon Cine 2 — “Hooper,” 
7:30-9:30

M A N C H ES ra
DRIVE-IN/ROUTES 6 & 44/1

H U .- l A T .- S U N .
T ravoN i
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FIH-aATtM
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’‘m I e r ig a ii 
HOT W A T

FM-tAT 
SUN 7.-13

OVER 8 M ILLION  
PRESCRIPTIONS 

SaMy Compoundad
ARTHUR DRUG

IN V IT A T IO N  FROM  
OUR F A M ILY  

TO YO UR S
Join Us For 

OUR M O N .-W EO . 
S P E C IA LS

*3 .4 9to nn ’ 2 SPECIALS 
CHOOSE

DAVIS FAM ILY 
R ES TA U R AN T

CALDOR PLAZA. MANCHESTER

(jfTiK

THE HOkilElEAM 
ADVANTAGE: 

EKEEEUIMaERS
AND FRIES

THE FAMILY RESTAURANT

HEAVEN
CAN

WAIT
H F *  AnutAHOUNTPICTUIC

$4.59

$3.99
$3.49

TERIYAKI STEAK
A delicious marinated steak

SIRLOIN STRIP
A tender tasty steak

T-BONE STEAK
A big favorite with our cuatomers 

All above served with Polalo, Texas Toast and All-You-Can-Eal S i l i d ,

FISH DINNER $2.59
For lish lovers, golden brown fish served with larler siuce 
French Fries. Texas Toast and All-You-Can-Eal Salad.

M A ,\ ( J lh S T K R  — Shop R ile Plaza 
M .A .\(.IIF„S i F,R — VLetit Mirfclle T u rn p ik e

/lQflTnflyiRLSTIE'5

h i m

WHEN THE PATS 
PLAY AT HOME 
TOUR KEDS EAT 
ON THE HOUSE

weekend, you're invited 
to d pep rally. Just bring'your 
iamily ̂ tp Ponderosa, order 
a deli(idbus Super Sirloin, 
Extra-Cut Rib-Eye, Shrimp, 
Steak & Shrimp, or T-Bone 
dinner, and we'll giveairee 
Square Shooter ham 
burger and French Files to 
all ybur kids under 12. At 

 ̂ Ponderosa, supporting 
the home team  is our 
Patriotic duty. So come, 
in Friday, Saturday or 
Sunday and help us
root tor the Pats __
w h ile  you h e lp  yourself 
to a realty good deal.

1C j

Goldie Houm 
Chevy Chose

f w l F ’b i f
■  "PG! ■

Manchester — 119 Spencer Street (Silver Lane)
Hartford

On Prospect Avenue

one block North of King' E s: rkilES  I ■ 4i  ■  mm

Windsor

590 Windsor Avenue 

in Windsor 

Shopping Center

PLEASE CALLTHE/mc> 
FOR SCREEN TIMES

M M E S TER e v e n in g  HEM M a n c h ^ ^  Thurs., Oct. 5. .9 7 6 - P 4 r . .

L o v a b le  P e ts  
F o r  S a le ...

Mrs. Vivian Ladabouche, Ian Bain and 
Alfred Lemire hold citations received t(xlay 
at an employer’s breakfast recognizing 
employment of the handicapped. Bain, 
manufacturing engineer of Gerber Scientific 
Instrument Co. of South Windsor and Alfred 
Lemire, vice president of Allied Printing, 
represented their companies in accepting the

“ employer of the year” awards. Mrs. 
Ladabouche, secretary of the Manchester 
Area Committee on Employment of the Han
dicapped, was also presented a citation 
signed by CJov. Ella Grasso in gratitude for 
her services to the handicapped. (Herald 
photo by Pinto)

Architect Asks Leaders 
To End Building Barriers

By SUSAN VAUGHN
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — A rchitect 
■ Richard Lawrence challenged 
employers and town leaders to meet 
the requirements of new laws to 
make public buildings barrier-free 
and accessible to handicapped per
sons.

Speaking at the third annual 
employers breakfast held Wednesday 
a t the Regional Occupational 
Training Center Lawrence outlined 
the numerous architectural barriers 
that exist and asked the local 
employers to survey their places of 
employment to see if they are in 
compliance with the requirements.

Lawrence, who has bwn actively

involved in incorporating barrier- 
free design in his buildings, told the 
employers such facilities should be 
incorporated in a ll buildings, 
reagardless of the mandates.

He noted that handicapped persons 
in the United States are not a small 
minority. One in every 11 persons has 
some kind of physical handicap 
which includes a long lis t of 
debilitating illnesses. Alcohol and 
drug addicts are also now included on 
the lis ts  of the handicapped, 
Lawrence said.

Lawrence told the employers of 
government incentive of allowing up 
to $25,000 tax free on construction of 
barrier-free facilities in existing 
buildings.

Carter Lobbies GOP 
On His Energy Plan

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Carter, who lent a hand Wednesday 
in getting Equal Rights Amendment 
legislation over a crucial hurdle, 
turned his attention today to the bat
tle for passage of his comprehensive 
energy plan.

Carter invited about 50 Republican 
congressmen to a White House 
breakfast for briefings by Energy 
Secretary James Schlesinger and 
Federal Reserve Chairman William 
Miller.

The House will vote Oct. 12 on the 
president’s five-part package, the 
keystone of his domestic policy, 
while the Senate has so far v o t^  only 
on the coal conversion and natural 
gas proposals.

Carter’s work on behalf of exten
ding the ratification time for the 
ERA came in the form of telephone 
calls to five senators. An amendment 
that would have allowed states that 
have approved the amendment to 
rescind their decisions was beaten 
back by a comfortable 54-44 margin, 
clearing the way for a final vote by 
the Senate on the bill Friday.

In other developments Wednesday:
• The House ethics committee

recommended the House reprimand 
Rep. John McFall, D-Calif., for 
accepting a $3,000 cash contribution 
from Tongsun Park and failing to 
report it.

• The House passed a bill, opposed 
by Carter, that would authorize $1.27 
billion for 127 projects on rivers and 
harbors for navigation, flood control, 
shore line protection and similar 
programs.

• Congress sent the White House a 
bill to freeze the salaries of members 
of Congress, U.S. judges and top 
federal officials and limiting pay in
creases for most other government 
workers to 5.5 percent next year as 
part of a $9 billion appropriations 
biU.

• The Senate Budget Committee 
jumped into the dispute over the 
administration-backed Humphrey- 
Hawkins "full employment” bill. The 
panel proposed dropping any require
ment that the full House aiiA S ^ t e  
vote on goals for unemployment and 
inflation. But the com m ittee 
recommended leaving intact the 
b ill’s best-known fea tu te , an 
“ interim” goal of reducing un
employment to 4 percent by 1983.

The facilities include entry doors 
at ground level, wider doors that 
open easily, sloping ramps instead of 
stairs, level walks without curbs, 
accessibility to elevators, wider 
restroom stalls, telephones that are 
accessible to wheel chairs and use of 
no-skid wax on floors.

He encouraged employers not to 
allow use of the special parking stalls 
for the handicapped by others.

As a member of the town Commis
sion on the Handicapped, Lawrence 
said the committee has started to 
formulate a method for employers to 
survey their buildings for han
dicapped facilities. If they meet the 
requirements, the committee will 
aks them to display the international 
symbol designating special facilities 
for the handicapp^.

Lawrence suggested a system 
whereby the employers who meet the 
requirements could get an award. He 
asked town o ffic ia ls G reater 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce, 
a sponsor of the breakfast, for its 
cooperation in the efforts.

The breakfast was co-sponsored by 
the Manchester Area Committee on 
Employment of the Handicapped.

Mrs. Vivian Ladabouche, who was 
active in forming the committee 
three years ago, received a special 
citation presented by Robert Char- 
nas, chairman of the committee. She 
was cited by Gov. Ella Grasso for her 
efforts in behalf of the handicapped.

Mrs. Ladabouche presented the 
Elmployer of the Year awards to two 
area businesses in recognition of 
their hiring of the handicapped. They 
are Gerber Scientific Instrument Co. 
of South Windsor and Allied Printing 
of Manchester. Both firm’s were also 
noted for sending work to the 
Manchester Sheltered Workshop, 
giving work to about 50 handicapped 
persons.

The representatives of the two 
businesses said that they have found 
handicapped persons to be excellent 
employees, having little  or no 
absenteeism, excellent work records 
an great loyalty to their employers.

The Wednesday’s breakfast was 
prepared and served by handicapped 
students being trained in- the food 
service program at ROTC.

New York Man Held 
In Student Slaying

Bolton Considers 
Elderly Facility 
At Old Library

BOLTON — A special meeting has been scheduled by 
the Board of Selectmen to discuss with interested parties 
the possibility of renovating the old town library into a 
senior citizen center and or other community use. The 
meeting will be Oct. 23 at 7 p.m. at the Community Hall.

The board will invite senior citizens, senior citizen 
committee members, Bolton Lions Club and the Public 
Building Commission to the meeting to discuss why the 
seniors are interested in the building and the plans they 
have for it. Letters will also be sent to the Bolton 
Historical Society, Jaycees and Bolton Woman’s Club in
viting them to attend the meeting and asking if they have 
any interest in the facility.

The selectmen voted Tuesday to ask the building com
mission to review the possibility of renovating the 
building for a multi-use facility and to find out what costs 
would be incurred.

First Selectman Henry Ryba said the senior citizens 
deserve some token from the town and the old library 
would be an ideal location for a center. He said there 
should be state and federal funds available to help defray 
the costs of renovation.

Selectman Ernest Shepherd said there are a lot of 
questions that have to be answered such as these con- 
cering water, kitchen facilities, toilet facilities, floors 
and heat.

Shepherd said, “Older people require dry, warm rooms 
unless they wear insulated underwear.” He said a senior 
citizen center would be one possibility for the building. 
Ramp for Handicapped 

The board directed the building commission to design 
and obtain cost estimated for a ramp for the handicapped 
at the Community Hall, following guidelines set by the 
Occupational Safety and Health Act.

Selectman Aloysius Ahearn said there is at least one 
handicapped person in town who votes and there should 
be a ramp. He said we are obligated by state law to 
provide services for everybody.

Ahearn attempted to have a ramp constructed by Elec
tion Day. However, the board felt if it was to be done, it 
should follow the proper procedure — Building Commis
sion, Board of Finance and Town Meeting.

Ahearn said, “I thought we could get a carpenter to 
construct a simple ramp, but if we have to go through all 
that red tape, it won’t be done by November.” 

Selectman John Carey said, “It should have been done 
five years ago.”
Plenty of Rocks

Ryba said as a result of an article that appeared on the 
front page of The Manchester Herald, he received an un
believable number of calls from people who had rocks 
that could be used for the plaque at Indian Notch Park.

Ryba said he will begin looking at rocks and when he 
finds one he thinks is suitable he will have the Park Com
mission look at it to see if it meets approval.

In other business, the board:
• Hired Paul Solomonson and Robert Cormier as 

highway labor maintainers.
• Learned Kevin Julian, Gail Andrews and Robert 

Highter are currently attending constable training 
school. '

• Read a letter from School Superintendent Raymond 
Allen who said Bolton High School currently has two tui
tion students. One student is from Willington and the $2,- 
175 tuition will be paid by the Willington Board of Educa
tion. The second student is from Hebron and the $800 tui
tion is paid by the parents.

• Tabled action on regulations for town parks until 
there can be a joint meeting between the Board of 
Selectmen and the Park Advisory Committee.

• Learned that a letter from Jerome Walsh, town at
torney, about the capital and non-recurring fund, should 
be received before its next meeting.

Seniors Commended
TOLLAND — Six seniors at Tolland High School have 

been named Commended students in the National Merit 
Scholarship Program. They are: John Beck, Daniel Bur
bank, Richard Carlson, Stephen Tracey and Susan Tuller.

All juniors and seniors at the high school will be 
receiving career and college planning information 
newsletters this week.

They contain vital information about employment, long 
range career planning and college application planning. 
The newsletters are directed toward parents as well as 
students.

Registration for the Preliminary Scholastic Aptitute 
Test, which will be given Oct. 28 at 8 a.m., are being 
accepted Oct. 9 to 13. A registration fee of $4 will be 
payable in the guidance office.

Group Hears German
Joe Garman, The Herald’s fishing columnist and local 
businessman, was the guest speaker at Tuesday's 
meeting of the Manchester Bassmasters, a fishing and 
conservation group.

Garman presented a slide lecture on his various trout 
fishing trips to Labrador.

Ken Parkany of 503 Bush Hill Road, past president of 
the Connecticut Fly Fisherman’s Association, also 
explained some of the goals of the a s s o c ia tio n
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Lost Bnd Found

INVITATION 
TO BID

Sealed bids will be received 
in the Office of The Director 
of General Services, 41 Center 
St., Manchester. Conn., until 
Oct. 19, 1978 at 11:00 a.m. for 
the following:

Roof R epair — W hilon 
Memorial Library.

Sale of Cut Firewood.
Vac-All Rental for Leaf 

Piek-up.
O ne new Vi Ton Piek-up 

T ruck  Body.
O n e  (1 )  F o u r  M’h ee l 

Drive Vt Ton Cab & Cbansiit 
wilb AccessorieB.

Inalaliation of Concrete 
Wall o r  Steel Rail, East Side 
o f Prospect S treet Bridge.

Sandblasting  & Painting 
— S aulter's Pool.

The Town of Manchester is 
an  e q u a l o p p o r tu n ity  
employer, and requires an af
firmative action policy for all 
of its Contractors and Vendors 
as a condition of doing 
business with the Town, as per 
Federal Order 11246.

Bid fo rm s, p lans and 
specifications are available at 
the General Services Office, 
41 Center St,, Manchester, Ct. 

Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Weiss, 
General Manager

009-10

LOST; SEAL POINT Siamese 
Cat in the Royal Arms 
Anartment-KofC Hall area of 
Main Street. Please call 646- 

I after 3:30 p.m,

LOST- Beagle T errier, 7 
months old, tan and brown. 
Pup-Pup. Call 528-8439. 
Manchester, Parker Street 
area.

IMPOUNDED- Black / white 
female Husky, Bolton Center 
Road area. Female Shepherd, 
black /  brown, Cooke Drive 
area. Brown male Poodle, 
Cooke Drive area. Red Irish 
Setter, female. Carpenter 
Road area. Call Bolton Dog 
Warden, 649-5900.

Pertonalt 2

ANYONE WHO WITNESSED 
a motorcycle accident August 
9th, 1978 at 2:15 a m., Burn
side Avenue near Long Hill 
Road, East Hartford. Please 
call 568-0639.

WANTED RIDE To and from 
Pratt & Whitney, East Hart
ford, from Broad Street, 
Manchester; second shift. 
Please call 649-1246 before 
2:00 p.m.

Loam lor Butinaaa 9

PRIVATE PARTY has money 
to loan f i r s t  or second 
mortgages. Home or commer
cial. Telephone 649-2931.

□ EMPLOYMENT

Halp Wantad 13

SALES POSITION - Straight 
commissions, leads furnished 
to homeowners. Call 242-5^.

WANTED - Gas station atten
dant, full or p a rt tim e. 
Mature, responsible person 
for third shift. References, 
Call 871-1698.

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
Glastonbuy. PTG Company. 
Telephone 633-7631.

RN, LPN, 7 to 3 and 3 to 11 
sh if ts . Good pay, good 
benefits and working condi
tion. Apply in person, Vemon 
Manor, 180 Regan Road, Ver
non.

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- Experienced only. Top 
wages. :^ply: Atlas Tile, 1862 
Berlin 'Tpke., Wethersfield, 
563-0151.

REAL ESTATE Marketing 
Representative - Manchester, 
East Hartford, Vemon areas. 
Earn lucrative commission 
R e c e i v e  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
guidance, education, com
prehensive marketing tools. 
Cal l  Mr.  S a m m a r t i n o ,  
Fireside Reajty^Jnc^^MTjyjn

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS for 
South Windsor. TOtl train. 
Apply 90 Brookfield Street or 
call 289-5918, after 12 noon.

C Area School Lunch Menus
lRTFORD (UPI) — A 28-year-old New York City C n a i t > n i r v  
is being held in connection with the stabbing death of

All Schools

HARTFORD (UPI) 
man
a Columbia University medical student whose body was 
found July 30 on his uncle’s estate ih New Hartford.

State Police said they and police from New York’s 13tb 
Precinct arrested Steven Asberman Wednesday night at 
his Greenwich Village apartment on a fugitive from 
justice warrant.

Asberman is a suspect in the murder of Michael 
Aranow, 26, of Hastings on Hudson, New York.

Asberman, a fourth-year Columbia University medical 
student, was held on $100,000 bond pending a court 
appearance in New York today. He was to be transferred 
to Connecticut to face a murder charge if he waived 
extradition, state police said.

Aranow’s body was discovered by his uncle, Frank 
Jones, a retired CfA agent and foreign service officer, at 
“Lookout Point” on Jones’ 180-acre estate.

Authorities said Jones apparently did not know that 
Aranow and Asberman had arrived at his property the 
night before. They were visiting Aranow’s brother, 
PMlip, 29, and his friend Robert Lane, who arrived 
earlier in the day.

Aranow was last seen alive by his brother and Lane 
about 9 p.m. July 29, when he and Asberman left the 
cabin for Lookout Point.

Asberman came to Jones’ house shirtless the next mor
ning and said "there had been some trouble” and Aranow 
was gone when he awoke, police said. They declined to 
explain Asherman's remark.

The discovery touched off an extensive search of the 
grounds

Monday: No school.
Tuesday; Juice, fish, potato puffs or 

french fries, cole slaw, wheat bread, 
fruit, and surprise dessert.

Wednesday: Oven fried chicken, carrot 
and celery sticks, angel biscuits and 
honey butter, mashed potatoes, gravy, 
orange wedge, oatmeal and raisin cookie.

Thursday; Veal parmesan, cheese 
sauce, buttered noodles, rye bread, hot 
vegetable, Ice cream.

Friday: Juice, pizza, tossed salad, fruit 
or gelatin.

East Hartford
All Sckools

Monday; Schools closed (or Columbus 
Day.

Tuesday: Tuna grinder with lettuce and 
tomato, french fries and fruit crisp.

Wednesday: Baked chicken, mashed 
potatoes and gravy, orange wedges, 
buttered angel biscuit, oatmeal raisin 
cookie.

Thursday: Pizza with cheese and meat 
sauce, cole slaw, diced peaches.

Friday: Veal parmesan, wax beans, 
roll and butter, diced pears.

Hebron
Rham

Monday: No school.
Tuesday: Salisbury steaks, mashed 

potato, carro ts, cranberry sauce, 
chocolate cake.

Wednesday: Oven fried chicken, 
mashed potato, gravy, vegetable sticks, 
buttered biscuits, orange wedges, 
oatmeal cookies.

Thursday: Beef and pepper steak, rice 
pilaf, green beans, fruit. ^

Friday: Fishwich, potato rounds, corn, 
citrus cup.
Elementary 

Monday: No school.
Tuesday: Sliced turkey roll, gravy, 

mashed potato carrots, peaches.
W e d n e sd a y : O ven f r ie d

chicken.mashed potato with gravy, 
carrot and celery sticks, buttered biscuit, 
orange wedges, oatmeal raisin cookies.

Thursday: Pizza casserole, garden 
salad, Italian bread, fruit mix.

F r id a y : Tuna sa lad  sandw ich , 
vegetable soup, corn chips, vegetable 
sticks, frosted cake.

South Windsor
All Schools

Monday; No school.

Tuesday: Ravioli, salad, sweet peas, 
Italian bread and butter.

Wednesday: Seasoned chicken, carrot 
and celery sticks, whipped potato with 
gravy or potato wede, dinner roll with 
butter.

Thursday: Pepperoni pizza, salad, two 
vegetables.

Friday; Tuna submarine with lettuce 
and tomato, soup, french fries.

The following items are offered daily 
as options to the meat offering on the 
menu; Hotdog or hamburger, tuna, 
chicken or egg salad sandwich, or peanut 
butter and jelly sandwich. Choice of 
vegetables and type of milk, and choice 
of four desserts.

Vernon
All Schools

Monday: No school.
Tuesday; Hamburg patties, roll, french 

fries, onion sticks, fruit cup.
Wednesday: Oven fried chicken, carrot 

and celery sticks, pan biscuits, mashed’ 
potato and gravy, orange wedges, 
oatmeal raisin cookies.

Thursday: Fruit juice, cheese and 
meat pizza, tossed salad; ice cream, 
grinders at the high school, potato chips, 
dessert.

Friday: Fishwich on roll, tartar sauce, 
cole slaw, pineapple with coconut.

LEGAL NOTICE
INVITATION TO BID

TOWN OF COVENTRY 
STORM-UNDERDRAIN PROJECT 

FLANDERS ROAD AND UPTON DRIVE 
CONTRACT NO. 1

The Town of Coventry, Town Hall, 1712 Main Street, 
Covent^, Connecticut, 06238 will receive sealed bids for 
furnishing all labor and materials necessary for the con
struction of a storm and ground water drainage system on 
Flanders Road and Upton Drive consisting of approximately 
3100 linear feet of pipe complete with all appurtenances and 
all other related construction at the office of the Town 
Manager, Town Hall until 11:00 AM local time October 24, 
1978. At that time, they will be publicly opened and read 
aloud.

The information for Bidders, Form of Bid, Form of Con
tract, Plans Specifications, and Forms of Bid Bond, Perfor
mance and Payment Bond and other contract documents 
may be examined at the office of the Town Engineer, 1712 
Main Street, Coventry, Connecticut,

Copies may be obtained at the office of the Town Engineer 
located at the Town Hall, 1712 Main Street, Coventry, 
Connecticut upon payment of $25 for each set. Any un
successful bidder, upon returning such set, within ten 
business days after bid opening and in good condition, will be 
refunded his payment. Any non-bidders will not receive 
refunds of their deposits.

The Owner reserves the right to waive any informalities or 
to reject any or all bids.

Each bidder must deposit with his bid, security in the 
amount, form and subject to the conditions provided in the 
Information for Bidders.

Attention of bidders is particularly called to the 
requirements as to conditions of employment to be observed 
and minimum wage rates to be paid under contract.

No bidder may withdraw his bid within 45 days after the 
actual day of the opening thereof.

Dated at this 2nd day of October 1978 
Frank B. Connolly 
Town Manager 
Coventry, Connecticut
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ADVERTISING
RATES

1 day ........12t word per day
3daya ...... 11c word par day
6 days ...... 10c word par day

26 daya .. 9c d a y a ........
15 words $2.00 minimum 

H ippy A d i .........  $2.50 Inch

ADVERTISING 
DEADLINE,

12:00‘ noon lha day before 
publlMUon.

Deadline for Saturday and 
Monday la 12:00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
YDUR AD

Cleulfied ads are taken over 
the phone as a convenience. 
The Herald is responsible for 
only one incorrect insertion and 
then only to the size of the 
origirtal insertion. Errors which 
do not lessen the value of the- 
advertisement will not be cor
rected, by .an additional Inser
tion. \

13H i p  W a n M tOWIIT IIMniATUlIt ' 
.40.

MALE AIDE for private duty, 
to care  for 23 y ear old 
Quadraplegic. S days, 40 
hours. Call Paul Herbst, 875- 
4173 after 5;30 p.m. UetWEATHCR SOTOCACT 9
CLERK TYPIST - Industrial 
manufacturer needs a mature 
v e r s a t i l e  in d iv id u a l  
experienced in ail facets of of
fice procedure to assist Fur- 
nis Dept. Forem an with 
record keeping, pricing. 2 to 3 
years experience. Typing 60 
wpm necessary. Shorthand 
helpful. Good working con
ditions, excllent benens. In- 
dustronics, Inc., 489 Sullivan 
Avenue, South Windsor, 289- 
.1588.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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RN-LPN wanted for full or 
part time on ail shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

TRUCK M ECHANIC 
WANTED for general repairs, 
must have experience and 
own tools. Starting salary 
$7.00. All company nenefits. 
For appointment. Call 688- 
2233.

WANTED DEUVERY M.SN 
part time for weekends. Ap
proximately 10 to 15 hours a 
week. Apply Monday thru 
Friday, between 12 to 5 pm 
afternoons. Bess Eaton, 
Talcottville Road, Vernon.

M U NSO N’S CANDY 
KITCHEN is now accepting 
applications for full time 
days, 9 am to 4 pm. Monday 
thur Friday, also evenings and 
weekends. Call for appoint
ment 649-4332.

SECRCTARY /  Bookkeeper - 
Needed for small private 
school in Manchester. 5 day 
week, 8:30 to 4. Good typing, 
and accurate bookkeeping 
skills required. Call 646-1610.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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EXPERIENCED SMALL 
ENGINE mechanic previous 
e x p e r ie n c e  r e q u ir e d .  
Excellent growth opportunity. 
Eckerts, 742-6103.

NURSES AIDES - Full time, 
and part time, 7-3 and 11-7. 
Experienced preferred, but 
we will train. Apply in persn: 
East Hartford Convalescent 
Home, 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford.

FULL AND PART TIME for flexible 
golf course maintenance and 
snack bar. Apply in person at 
Tallwood Counti7  Club, Route 
85. Hebron.

PART TIME DRIVER - Must 
know streets. Apply in person 
to: Krause The Florist, 621 
Hartford Road.

POSITION AVAILABLE - Se
cond Congregational Church, 
Coventry. Organist only (pipe 
organ). One service. Send 
resume to Church Office, 1746 
Boston Turnpike, Coventry.

LEGAL SECRETARY to take 
full charge of office in 
Manchester. General prac
tice. Good typing, shortnand, 
bookkeeping skills. Able to 
work independently. Hours 

643-5820 or 64!

F̂ or period ending 7 a.m. EST10/6/78. Thursday night will 
find ram or showers across many of the Atlantic coastal 
states while some snow flurry activity is possible in the up
per Mississippi Valley and vicinity. Fair to partly cloudy 
skies are scheduled elsewhere. Minimum temperatures in
clude: (approx, max. readings in parenthesis) Atlanta 52 
(75) Boston 52 ( 66), Chicago 41 (54), Qeveland 48 (63), 
Dallas 54 ( 75), Denver 37 (71), Duluth 37 (46), Houston 56 
(79 , Jacksonville 65 ( 80), Kansas City 42 ( 59), Little Rock 48 
(74), Los Angeles 64 ( 76), Miami 73 ( 86), Minneapolis 39 (51) 
New Orleans 61 (83), New York 52 ( 65), Phoenix 73 ( 98) San 
Francisco 53 ( 70), Seattle 47 ( 64), St. Louis 42 (61) 
Washington 58 ( 69). ’

PART TIME PERSON to do 
body dam age e stim a te s . 
H o u rs  f l e x ib le .  Som e 
exMrience helpful, but we 
will consider training right 
person. See Mr. C arar, at 
^ r t e r  Chevrolet, 1229 Main 
Street, Manchester.

HARTFORD DESPATCH 
MOVING DEPARTMENT - 
In East Hartford, ctose to I- 
64, at exit 56, needs Expediter 
for paper work. Varied tasks, 
including Customer Service 
and (Haims Processing. You 
can become integral part of 
b u sy  o f f ic e .  V ita l  
q ua lifica tions a re :  Good 
telephone personality, abiity 
to organize  paper work,

» . ^ p l y  Peg D ew ^, 
rd Drapatch, Box ffiTl, 
East Hartford, 06106. We are 

an  E q u a l O p p o r tu n ity  
Employer.

C A B IN E T  M AKERS
WANTED. Experienced only 

'. Display O aft,need
Manchesler. 643:

H a lp  W a n M

• 643-7135.

TEEN AGE GIRL AFTER 
SCHOOL For ironing. 1 or 2 
days ner week. $3.00. Call 
after 5:30, 543-0929.

REAL ESTATE CAREER. 
Earn $15,000 plus Annually. 
Must have license. For a con
fidential interview. Ralph 
Pasek, Realtor, 289-7475.

OFFICE HELP- Monday thru 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Filing, little bookkeeping.
answering phones, minimal 
^ in g .  AppV at: Meadows 
C onvaiescent Home, 333
Bidwell Street, h^ch ester; 
647-9191.

BEE LINE FASHIONS- Work 
6 evenings from now ‘til 
(Hiristmas. Earn profits, plus 
your own wardrobe. (Hill 875- 
4073.

MECHANIC- EXPERIENCE 
small engine repair, also 
trainee opening. Excellent op
portunity. Part time opening 
morning,
Maintenance/Driver.
Eckerts, (Hiventry, 742-6103.

MAN NEEDED for printing 
d e p a rtm e n t, in grow ing 
m an u fa c tu rin g  fa c ili ty . 
Experienced preferred, but 
will tra in  to  work with 
laminator, slitter and printing 
press. Must be interested in 
working 2nd, or 3rd shift. We 
are looking for interested, 
aggressive individuals who 
a re  dependable and have 
mecbamcal abili^. Excellent 
chance for rapid advance
ment, depending on speed and 
ability. For interview, call 
s m ^ i .

STOCK ROOM HELPER - 
$2.75 (F ee  p a id ) . N eat 
appearance. O v e r 16. Full 
time. Downtown Hartford 
area. Wilson Agency, 246-854.

LANDSCAPE LABORS full 
time or part time Saturday. 
Call 643-0669. Grandland 
Nursery.

BAR TENDER - Part time. 
Call 289-7929, after 11 a.m. 
South Windsor area.

PACKING COMPANY wants 
personnel with mechanical 
ability (will train). Reliability 
essential. All benefits, 289- 
7401.

GENERAL WAREHOUSE 
H ELP- A biity  to d rive  
Forklift. Class II License. All 
benefits. 289-7401.

M ECHANICS H E L P E R  
NEEDED- 3 to 9 p.m., Mon
day thru Friday. Gas Pump 
Attendant needed weekends. 
References required. Apply in 
person to: Anderson Brothers, 
770 Main Street, Manchester.

FULL TIME POSITION open 
as warehouse man/driver. 
Monday thru Saturday, 7:30 
till 5 p.m. Apply at the W. H. 
England Lumber Co., Route 
44A, Bolton Notch.

CLERK - Experienced for 
Photo and Liquor Depart
ment. Good starting pay, full 
benefits and vacation. Apply 
in person to Mr. Schmitf or 
Mr. Engle, Monday thru 
Wednesday, at Arthur Drug, 
190 Farmington Avenue, Hart
ford between 10 and 12 noon.

SITTER NEEDED in Bolton 
for children  of working 
M other. M atu re  woman 

irferred. Hours 2:30 to 5:30.

EARN $4-$8 HOURLY ser
vicing our customers from 
home on your telephone. 
(Hioose own hours. 249-7^1

MACHINE OPERATORS and 
m is c e lla n e o u s  w o rk e rs  
needed. Must have some High 
School Education. Must Be 
able to read  and speak 
English, and provide own 
transportation. No experience 
necessary. Please Call Per
sonnel Department at Pioneer 
Parachute Company, 64^1581.
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NURSES AIDES- FuU time, 
a ll  s h if ts .  E x p e r ie n c e  
preferred, but training will be 
given. Apply in person: EHist 
Hartford Convalescent Home, 
745 Main Street, East Hart
ford.

SECRETARY- P art time 
mornings, Vernon Circle area. 
T y p in g , and  m a c h in e  
transcription a must. Send 
re su m e  to Box AA c /o  
Manchester Herald.

FU L L  T IM E  C LER K  
NEEDED for local 7-11 store. 
All shifts available. Some 
cashier re ta il experience 
helpful. Benefits include: 
Inur^ce, O edit Union, and 
Profit Sharing. Apply in per
son a t  305 Green Road, 
M anchester, 646-9685. An 
EHjual Opportunity Employer.

PART TIME- No nights. No 
weekends. Long holidays. July 
and August o il .  Many retired 
gentlemen and housewives

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST 
who can also assist at chair 
side, wanted for part time 
work at South Windsor Dental . 
Office. Call 644-8253.

SALES PERSON - Full time 
and part time. New England’s 
oldest Fireplace and Stove 
Shop. Good salary, benefis, 
bonus. Bolton area. Great 
position for some one who 
loves a challenge. Write Box 
GG, c/o Manchester Herald.

HARTFORD DESPATCH & 
WAREHOUSE CO. In East 
Hartford, close to 1-84, at exit 
56, needs intelligent, conscien
tious take-dharge ^ rso n  for 
Inventory Control. Varied 
tasks include: Order Prmara- 
tion. Perpetual Inventory. 
You can become an integral 
part of busy office. Vital 
q u a lif ia tio n s  a re :  Good 
te le p h o n e  p e rs o n a li ty .  
Memory, Neat Handwritiiig,
T yp ing . .......................
Crowle'
Box 8 l . . , _____________
06108. We are an Equal ()ppor 
tunity Employer.

S E R V IC E  STATION 
MECHANIC WANTED - Part 
or full time. Only those with 
good reference need apply. 
Will train. Apply in p^son 
after 2 p.m. at Silver Lane 
Shell, 252 Spencer Street.

GIRL FRIDAY. Must have 
some knowledge of typiiu and 
bookkeeping. Hours 8:30 to 
4:30, Monday thru FVlday. 
W rite  to Box BB, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

MACHINIST- Earnings of 14 
to- 19K- for experienced 
Bridgeport-Lathe machinist. 
Day stuft. Call today 647-1789, 
Newgate Machine Co.

LEGAL SECRETARY- Ver
non Law Firm seeks full time 
Legal Secretary, with good 
^ n g  and shorthand iSuUs. 
F r ie n d ly  a tm o s p lie re .  
C om petitive  sa la ry  and 
Fringe benefits. Experience 
preferred. Phone 646-1974..

PA RT TIM E MATURE 
S’TOCK CLERK - A '  ' 
person to Furniture 
ment, Marlow's Inc., I 
Street, Manchester.

EXPERIENCED Waitress - 
Days. Apply in person: La 
Strada ^ s t ,  471 Hartford 
Road, Manchester.

MECHANIC- Medium duty 
gas eng ine, tru ck  shop 
requires fully experienced 
man, proud of his work, and 
desiring to be paid accoraing- 
ly. 5 day, 45 hour week, witn 
pleasant group. Call 643-2414.

emoy driving School Buses. 
Why not you? We will train. 
Call Vernon 875-2826, or 
Manchester 643-2414.

WOOD WORKING HELP 
wanted. Apply Lakeview Fur
niture Company, 329 Progress 

•Drive, Manchester Industrial 
Park, Manchester.

HAIRDRESSER - Full or part 
time. Relaxed atmosphere. 
(Hientel preferred. East Hart
ford. 289-5686 /  872-9402.

WE NEED A DEPENDABLE 
PART ’HME SALESPERSON 
- Hours are primarily 10 to 2, 
but may include Mturdays 
and some evenings. Diamond 
S h o w case , M a n c h e s te r  
Parkade.

FAHM MMUIZR
Experienced shed tobacco 
farm  M anager wanted. 
Position available now. 
P ro v id e s  y e a r  round 
employment. Hospital and 

Bealth Ins., Pension,
,housing and many other 
benefits. Write Box H c/o 
Manchester Herald. Giving 
personal data and informa
tion so that interview can 
be arranged. All informa
tion kept confidential.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

WEUE GROWINa AGAIN
^  w w nagw m nt and o w m raM p .

n CM only b« dona by hard work, and Mngiraliiad
^  Mf ** *-? '* * y * ^ . W  woman who ara 

anioy woildng wHh w om ^  
taanmoHing oaraor. Wa hava nwny 

taM U of^aU  lha ownar. Salila Waam, for a 7  
aoml Intorvlaw at 24S-17GG batwaan Hw h o w a7 l 
PJB. and S p.im Monday thru Friday.

TTPIST/PART TIM E
Opaning avaNaMa In manutaoturbig oonoam for 
typlal abla to work approxbnatoly 2S houra par 
waak. Mominga prafarrad. Outlaa. arould ba 
v a rM  but Individual ahouM ba good lypiaL Hour- 
hr rata dapandant on abilHy. May work In to full 
tow  paaHion. Sand applloation to: P.O.Bdx 3S0, 
l oot Hartford, C t  0G10G. An Equal Opportunity 
Employar

per_____ _________ ______
Must also be available when 
children have days and 
days off. Car necessary. 
Please call after 6 p.m., 649- 
5578.

N U R SE S A ID ES 
experienced, all shifts. Full 
tim e and part time. Bed 
m a k e r  p a r t  t im e . Own 
transportation. Apply in per
son, Silver Lane Pavilon, 51 
Apple Gate Lane, east Hart
ford, between 9-2, Monday 
thru Friday.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS- 
Excellent Part Time work. 
We w ill t r a i n .  C a ll 
Manchester 643-241, or Vernon 
875-2826.

CongraiulationB
on your

2nd Anniversary 
Gloria Stevens 
Figure Salon

of Manchester

From Sister Salons

BURGER KING
Notdt mm and womm 
to work full or part timo 
avaninga. 5 p.m. till 
doting. Muat ba ovar 
18. A ^ ly  In paraon. 
487 Cantar Gtraat.

PRODUCTION WORKERS
Immadlata opming on tha aacond and 

third ahHta fOr Productim Una Oparatora. 
Thaaa )oba ara baaad on Incanthra waminga, 
with a good starting hourly rata, plus sacond 
and third shuts bonusas. Don’t worry about 
qualifications, wo will train you for tha Job. 
Wa foal you may bast qualify.

A full range d  banafits ara avallabla, In
cluding fully paid Blua Cross/Blua SMald, 
Paid Holidays, Paid Vacations, Paid RaUra- 
mmt Program, and Excolimt Discounts on 
AMF Products.

Don’t wasto tima. Apply Immadiatoiy
AMF CUNO DIVISION

47 Main Streat Talcottvilla
Ail gqmit OpNOftunItf Emphfer M /f

CAW MANUFACTURING 
CORWANT

74 EASTEim SLVD. 
QLASTONBURY, CT. IM-4M1
• s n v n

m ip in .  iBHa « ■ m n

E X K N O C a ir ifM M tlM in l
MhciChMian.

•  NIOHiE OrOUTOK 
SO hour work wssk. All 
bonolKs. Apply In parson 
only. 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

SALESMEN
Join the lead erl

If you’ra hard working, ambMoua m d looking to r 
an axtraordlnary Job with $20,000 first yaar 
potantlal, vlait ua waakdays, 0 PM - 8 PM. No 
travaling. and wa complotaly train. H youVa llrat 
rata —  you owa It to youraalf to talk with ua.

Saa DAVE, KEN, or BOB

BALCH OF EAST WINDSOR
R O U T E  5

W A R E H O U S E  P O I N T , C T .

TEACH NON-CREDIT COURSES
at Manchester Community College

/... particularly In business, allied health and career skills

in® <0 a  course  that others will find Interesting
and worthwhile, we would like to hear from you. In the past, M C C  non-credit 
cou rse s have ranged from bookkeeping to navigation, computer science to 
lawn care, y ^ a  to small b usiness management. They are part of a program 
designed to fill a variety of Individual needs and preferences and faculty and 
students com e to us from m any walks of life. C o m ^ n -  ^
satlon depends upon c la ss  enrollment and most 
c lasses meet during evening hours.

It you have Interest and ability In teaching and 
som ething Interesting to teach, please send a  course  
description and resum e to Dean Jam es 0 . Tatro, (Jom- 
munity Se rv ices Division, Manchester Com m unlW  
College, 60 Bldwell St., Manchester, C T  0604a _____

MANCHESTER  
C O M M U N ITY  

COLLEGE

Manchester Community College Is an equal opportunity 
employer and adheres to the principles of stflrmstlve action.

OFFER  E X P IR E S  OCT. 31sl, 1878.

OCTOBER “ W ANT AD”  S PE

* 4 '

Commercial and Non-Commercial
_Hwrry/jlfa/T or Bring Your Ad Today!
MANCHESTinVEl«INGHERAL^
P .O . B O X  591
B R A N C H E8T-ER , C O N N . 06040 G IA S IM D

Ju n ro n s iM
D ta r  Sirs:

P i M t f  run I h t  following ad for 4 davs at tha s i m 4. i . i 
money-saving rale o f *4.001 ^  * ' * ^ ' * '

C H E C K  E N C L O S E D  □  C A S H  E N C L O S E D

(1) (2) (3) (0 (0

10 (0 (0 (0 (10)

(11) (18) (10 (10 (15)

(10 (17) (10 (It) (20)

MME

SORRYI NO PHONE ORDERS. NO REFUNDS. 
Ad ov4f M word! -  Prie*

■CH» t s a t s s I

........................... CUSSnCIITION
oppiN expines o ct . siai, isrs

S M s  . . . . .  Up C sS i,

YOU W ILL MAKE

MONEY!
YOU W IU  EARN

FREE PRIZES!
in your spare Hme...lf you HURRY and calll 
today for details. Openings are limited, so 
lonT watt. We’ll need boys and girls kum all 
he towns in and around Mancliestnr and East 
larMord.

Call Jaanne or Tom

6 4 7 -9 9 4 6
Manchester Evening Herald
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IF YOirRE THINKING ABOUT

BUYING OR SELUNG A NOM E.. . 

THMX ABOUT

DUBALDO/ 
LESPERANGE

a r r a n g e  a to y  & GIFT
PARTY - Generous Awards, 
wmonstrators also needed, 
w e r  300 newest most-wanted 
Items. Call Collect 673-0494 
Or write SANTA’S PARTIES 
Avon, Conn. 0600L

13 H i p  W a n M 13 H om aa  F o r S a la 23

AM BITIO US PE R S O N - 
Energetic / reliable, available 
for immediate employment. 
Large company. $200 per 
week potential, plus incen
tives. Call 646-3936 Equal Op- 

■M/'’portunity Employer M/F.
I^GAL SECRETARY. Start saA.9s4s
November 15, 1978 for East I ! ............ *...................... .
.................. ......  S itu a tio n  W a n M  15

EAST HARTFORD- $50’s. 6 
Room Ranch, 1 1/2 baths, 
fireplace, eat-in kitchen plus 
formal dining room. Attached 
garage. Finished rec room. 3 
bedrooms, and additional 
bedroom in basement, more! 
Desirable location. 289-1272,

KEEP SMILING  
KEEP HAPPY

H om aa F o r  S ale 23 H om aa  F o r S a la 23

H o u a a h o ld  Goods 40

H a r tfo rd  
Experience 
commensorate 
289-8625

Law  F irm , 
requred. Salary 

with skills.

H o e  W a n M 13 H a lp  W a n M 13

MACHINIST /  SKILLED 
SECOND S H IFT - The 
following m anufacturing 
positions are available for in- 
d iv id u a ls  w ith  p r io r  
experience and capabalUies of 
operating  independently. 
In terna l G rinder, Taper 
Grinder, Assemblr, Milling, 
I n s p e c to r ,  J ig  M ill. 
B r id g e p o r t  O p e ra to r ,  
Broaching, Turret Lathe, 
Drill Press, ^ p ly  in person 
Monday thru Friday, a.m to 
3:30 p.m., or call 527-0741. 
Cushman Industries Inc., 806 
Windsor Street, Hartford, 
Conn. 06102.

_MEN NEEDED BY Small 
'manufacturing company to 
train for a varity of jobs 
rrauiring basic mechanical 
ability, manual dexterity and 
common sense. Must be 
m ature, dependable and 
willing to work. High School 
Grads only. $3.00 an hour to 
start. 7 am to 3:30 pm. 289-

b o o k  A TOY &  G IFT  
PARTY — Generous Awards. 
DEMONSTRATORS ALSO 
NEEDED. Over 300 newest, 
m ost-wanted item s. Call 
collect 673-0494. Or write 
SANTA’S PARTIES, Avon. 
Conn. 06001.

RESPONSIBLE Mother will 
care for children in my home. 
Call 646-1076. 5 to 8 p.m. only.

FAMILY DAY CARE accep- 
ting children 21/2 thru 5 years 
old in my state licensed home. 
Call 644-3380.

FULLY LICENSED DAY 
CARE HOME- Dependable 
sitter. Fenced yard. Fun, 
Safe, Happy and Affordable. 
649-2885.

MANCHESTER- Just listed. 7 
Room Ranch. Formal Dining 
Room. Family Room. 2 baths. 
Eat in kitchen. Full basement. 
Excellent condition! $56,900. 
The Hayes Corporation, 646- 
0131.

VERNON- A ttra c tiv e  3 
bedroom Ranch, fireplaced 
living room, panelled rec 
room, attached 2 car garage. 
Call Arthur Shorts, 646-3233. J. 
W atso n  B each  C o., 
Manchester Office, 647-9139.MILLWORK - Man with some

y“ ! ? 'S , . ' '’M 5 r b S ” '  E , . . l  O p p r i S
G E N E R A L  B U IL D IN G  ...........................................
SUPPLY, 289-3474. E D U C A T IO N

9321.

M V E F I M
M  eirn money. 

P>rt tinG opporhmity 
f$r ambitious and 
responsible person. 
MmI hm vehicle. 23 
boms per weeL Start 
@ 2r30PiL

Cil Jaanne
647-9846

PART TIME HELP- Female. 
Apply w ith in ; T om m y’s 
Pizzeria No. 2, 267 East 
Center Street, Manchester.

MANCHESTER 
INSURAN CE AGENCY 
Wants experienced girl. Hours 
are open. Write to Box JJ, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

SECRETARY- non-profit 
organization. East Hartford 
location. Excellent fringe 
benefits, free parking, bus 
line. Phone 289-5401. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

OPTICIAN- Licensed full or 
part time. $7.75 per hour. Cali 
527-1164 m orn ings, Mr. 
Mastriani. Excellent fringe 
benefits.

NURSES AIDES- 7 to 3 pm, 
91 Chestnut

MATURE INTELLIGENT 
person wanted as Recep
tionist in Manchester Dental 
office, mornings. Telephone 
experience preferred. 649-

PAINTERS- Top Wages. 5 
years experience. All the 
overtime you want. Must have 
own transportation. 1-8()(F842- 
8435.

DISHWASHER WANTED- 3 
nights a week. Please call 
Cavey’s Restaurant, 643-2751.

Private In a tru c llo n a 18

Laural Manor, 
Street. 649-4519.

PRINTING
•MULTILITH OPERATORS-
All shifts. Must be 
experienced.

•BINDERY MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Second
shift. Must have some 
experience on folders 
& cutters.

Apply in person or call 
643-1 lOI. All replies will 
be held confidential. 
Company paid liberal 
beneni program. An 
equal employment 
opportunity employer. 
Male/Female.

ALLIED PRINTING 
SERVICES. INC 
579 Middle T urnptke VV 
Manchesler. Conn 06040

TRUCK D R IV ER  
FURNITURE. Wholesale 
deliveries in 3 state area. App
ly a t W arehouse. M&R 
Associates, 170 Tunnel Road, 
Vernon.

TELEPHONE SALES 
Part Tims. Exparlancsd 
p r s f s r r s d ,  b u t  n o t  
n scstsary . Establishsd 
•srvlca businsss.
S a la ry  p iu a  C o m m la a lo n

WANTED EXPERIENCE 
FUEL oil delivery man. Apply 
Fogarty Bros. Inc., 319 Broad 
Street.

WANTED- PART TIME 
^ k k re p e r .  Preferably mor
nings in the Vernon Circle 
area. Send Resume stating 
qualifications and expected 
s a l a r y  to  Box K, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

FUX)R SUPERVISOR- Must 
have the ability to direct and 
control the activities in fast 
moving pillow assem bly 
operation. Good chance for 
advancement for one who is 
qualified. Call 646-1737 for in
terview appointment.

REMEDIAL READING and 
math; individualized work 
program, (lst-8th grade) by 
master’s degree teacher. 568- 
8075.

GUITAR, BANJO, Mandolin, 
Lessons: Folk, Blue Grass, 
P o p u la r. Ages 5-aduIts. 
Beginners - professionals. 
Easy Banjo method. FREE 
loan instrum ent. Private 
studio. 646-6557.

PIANO - VIOLIN lessons. 
East Hartford, experienced 
teacher. All styles, all Ages. 
$6.00 per lesson. 569-4284.

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat, and bun 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions, 
Former faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
644-8597.

In v e a tm a n t P ro p e r ty  25

INCREDIBLE VALUE- 27,000 
square  foot C om m ercial 
Building in the center of 
Manchester’s busy downtown 
s h o p p i n g  a r e a .  F u l l y  
sprinkled, and air conditioned.

R E F R I G E R A T O R S  
Washers, and ranges, used, 
guaranteed and cfean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E. and 
Fngidaire. Low prices. B.D. 
Pearl and Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

LOVE SEAT. Like new condi
tion, orange background with 
white floral print. Call after 4 
p.m., 646-1168.

KENMORE GAS STOVE. 
Double oven, coppertone, very 
good condition, p5.00. Phone 
528-7392.

APARTMENT SIZE STOVE - 
Excellent condition. $25.00. 
Call 649-2323.

MEDITERRANIAN 
WALNUT PORTABLE BAR- 
2 handmade bronze lamps, 
tall. Hand painted Memterra- 
nian Painting. Call 643-9287.

A rt lc le a  lo r  S a la 4f A rtlc le a  fo r  S ala 41
BELT MASSAGER 1/4 hp 
$50. Call 649-0453 after 4-0() 
p.m.

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS and 
etc. Rivers Music, 7 Main 
Street, New Britain, 225-1977 
We buy, sell, trade,

f r a n k l i n  c a s t  ir o n
wood burning stove. Good con
dition. Used one season. Call 
646-4366 after 5 pm.

b e r n s t e n ’s g e n e r a t o r
SERVICE- Just received as 
trade in ... 4.0 BF Power in a 
drawer Onan Generator, Ideal 
for home or camper installa
tion. $1,000.00 plus tax 
Telephone 646-6001.

10 SPEED COLUMBIA- 1 
year old. Excelleit condition. 
New $110.00. Like new $90.00 
Call 649-3274.

_______ _____ _____□  M IS C . FOR SALE Sa t u r d a y  and  Sunday
with large freight eleVator mi ...................................  fr®"’ ®  ̂ Pm  . '*68_______  t _ . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Vornnn C4vnn4 J:_conveyor. 4,000 square feet of 
office space. Large showroon 
on Main Street. A successful 
business emptying 60 people, 
did over $6,000,000 annually 
from this location, before 
moving to larger quarters. 
Sensational value at $1,00 per 
square foot net net lease, or 
buy it for $225,000. Owner will 
help arrange finaneng 
Art Roth, 646-2830.

A rt lc le a  lo r  S ale 41

Call

B ua lneaa P ro p e r ty  26

MANCHESTER - R etail, 
storage, and/or manufac
turing space. 2,000 sq. ft. to 
100,000 sq . f t .  V ery  
r e a s o n a b le .  B ro k e rs  
p^rotected. Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

S choo la -C la a a e a 19

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in- 
trodetory lesson with this ad. 
Call 46-6306, or 646-3549.

□  REAL E S TA TE

Real Estate WanM 28

SERVICE
STATION

ATTCNDANTS

Full and p a rt lim a. 
Expariancad prafarrad, 
but willing to train. 
Raliabla Individuala, 
o*ar 18 yaara. Apply in 
paraon to:

MORIARTY
BROTHERS
315 Contor Strool

B ua lneaa O p p o r tu n ity  14 H o m e s  F o r  S a le

SMALL ENGNE Service Cor
poration - expanding dealer 
netw ork. No experience 
necessary. Complete training 
program. $500. investment 
required to start your own 
business. Ideal for retired or

Rart time. Details on request. 
Ir. Barker. ESCAA Field 
Training Division, Box 19, 

Wading River, New York. 
11792.

23

MANCHESTER Package 
store. Excellent location. Well 
established business. Call 
M a r i o n  E.  R o b e r t s o n ,  
Realtor, 643-5953.

MANCHESTER- New to the 
market. 6-Room Cape in great 
area. 3-Bedrooms, super Targe 
eat-in-kitchen. Won’t last long 
at $43,000. Call B/W Realty, 
647-1419. E.H.O.

MANCHESTER - Superb 7 
room, 3 bedroom Cape in 
South Farms. Front to back 
living room, center hall, eat- 
in kitchen. Family room has 
large deck with beautiful 
view. Walk-out basement. Ap
proximately Ml acre well land
scaped lot. Walk to school. 
$70s. Principals only. Call 
646-5019.

ALL CASH For your property 
within 24 hours. Avoid Red 
Tape, Instant Service. Hayes 
Corporation, 646-0131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE Cash for your 
property. Let us explain our 
fa ir  p ro p o sa l. Call Mr. 
Belfiore, 647-1413.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x32” , 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711. May be 
picked up A.M. only.

TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers - 
Good condition. Good for 
plating, or welding. Call 649- 
3439 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

MOLDED FORMICA top and 
paneled bar with two shelves 
and four stools. $175. 646-6028.

DARK LOAM Delivered - 5 
yards, $34, plus tax. Also sand, 
gravel and more stone 643- 
9504.

TIRES- Ski boots, skis, bikes, 
sewing machine, and tent 
(10x16). May be seen at 108 
Scott Drive, Manchester, all 
day Saturday.

WASHER - and like new 
dryer. Pool table, coffee 
table, lamps. Telephone 569- 
3547.

14-FOOT HILLTOP Trailer 
$150. Outboard motor 40 horse 
Evenrude $250.Mobilehome 
45x10 with furniture in cam
ping ground $4,000, Call 525- 
7100.

Vernon Street. Furniture, dis
hwasher and lots of mis
cellaneous items.

REPOSSESSED Electrolux 
Vacuum Cleaner - Substantial 
Savings! Original Warrantee. 
Call 646-3875.

55 GALLON DRUMS - $4.00 
each - For sale at Manchester 
Honda, 24 Adams Street.

USED BEAVER COAT and 
h a t in good co n d itio n . 
Displayed at Canadian Furs, 
P ra t t  S tre e t,  H artfo rd . 
Telephone 522-7976.

ACCORDIAN used 2 years. 
$150 firm. Call 569-1894 after 
5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE / NATIONAL 
GEOGRAPHIC 
MAGAZINES- 1939 thru 1977, 
complete sets. All for $50.00. 
Telephone 643-7153.

BRAND NEW UNIVERSAL 
sewing machine, $150. Soild 
state component Panosonic 
turntable and 2, 22 ” Creative 
speakers with stand, complete 
$175 . 644-0156 after 6 p.m.

MOVING OUT OF STATE- 
Everything Must Go!! Thur- 
say from 12 to 4; Friday 10 to 
4; Saturday 9 to 4. 255 Henry 
Street, 643-9799.

14 K RING- Firey Austeralian 
Opel .  About  3 c a r a t s .  
Surronded by 14 genuine 
Rubies. Value $160. Asking 
$80. 568-0515.

D o g s -B Ird s -P e ta 43

CROSS BREED - Shepherd / 
Irish Setter puppies. Shots and 
wormed. $10. Call 742-9213, 
after 2 p.m.

GOOD HOMES WANTED for
2 adorable 6 week old male 
k i t t e n s ,  g r e y / w h i t e ,  
black, white. 643-1891.

3 CUTE LITTLE KITTENS- 
Looking for good homes. 
Please call 649-6480, after 
10:00 a m.

FREE TO GOOD HOME- Old 
English Sheep Dog. 6 years, 
male,  very affect ionate.  
Needs love and individual 
attention. Pedigree. (With 
papers $50.) Call 742-5567, 
evenings, or weekends.

MANCHESTER
4A4 Dupitx. Exctlltn l condition, 
$400 Incomo monthly. Occupan* 
cy January 1at. 1979. No Agonta. 

$55,500.

Call 646-5377

QUALITY CAI
MANCNESTER

9 room Cape, 4 bedrooms 
dining room, family room| 
and den, IV2 baths, wall tO' 
wall carpeting, garage. 
Principals only. 60’s.

646-1542

A

P \

BUYERS D O rr 
JUST SURGE M

IT takes a lot more than an eager 
pen to sell your house. And in
numerable problems you never 
anticipated lie in wait for you If 
you "go it alone,"

It is only natural that our years 
of experience, available to you 
can smooth your path. You surely 
need us at your elbow when you 
have a house (or sale.C P .J .

ORRENTI REAL ESTATE
1047 MAIN STREET MANCHESTER 

646-5252

of the Week I t

B u M o ra , P lum bo rs , R om odo lors, 
EloetrleInnM , R on l E stn io  in k o n  antf *  
Saloam on  —  Caff Ua tor Spaeto/
P r te a a o m r o u r A p p ffa fic a N a a tfa a iK / S a r v le a a .. .

443-446 HiUltrailOMMIO MANCHESTER 
____  PHOIKI47-MI7

PART-TIME

Inaida posttlona now 

ivaHabla in Circulation 

Dopartmont at Tha 

Mai^hatlar Evening 

HaraM.

•

Do not call... Plaaaa

apply In poreon to:

T O M C O LL m i, 
or

QEORQE DOHERTY

OPPORTUNITY

Wabi MaMwi nUb ima a t  
|-T1f-ln lilfci m4 hitkitlH
briwi aae bw a ■< ha t a

iWil Mb ■< tmaUa bW1 b a il fiiM  ■< nbM wtoMbW
Sss______IM b.Ni«a4n»
NW bfllO M
4 B n n « Y M a u n
bpribwpnhRrfbWbOHbnMM
w S S ^ im ik  ua  aoM, w a rn

SSS
M h  M  artlB n a b a  b I
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Wind Shingles Will 
Resist Hign Winds

Laboratory tests at the University of 
Wichita have shown that red cedar shingles proper
ly applied, can withstand a 136-mile-per-hour wind 
without being dislodged. Hurricane force winds, 
such as experienced in many parts of the country 

re a c h  year, often reach gusts of 120-miles-per-hour.

Notice To Our 
ADVERTISERS

If you would like to advertise your 
I  Business or Service In this space, please 
I call The Herald Classified Advertising 
I  Department, 643-2711.

FOR
@ \ jr b u R

HOI

niiiNCHESTER CARPET CENTER INC.
311 Main street 646-2130

H O M E  FITS N A R R O W  LO T

1

© By W. D. FAK.ME'

An activity room with a 
vaulted ceiling is the special 
feature of this home. Also 
included are  a  brick fireplace 
and a  french door leading to a 
re a r  terrace.

The country style kitchen 
has plenty of cabinet and 
counter space. Having the 
breakfast a rea  included and 
being located adjacent to the 
dining a re a  allows quick 
transfer from kitchen to table.

TTie bed rooms are  grouped 
in a  w ii^  to divide the home 
into active £uid quiet zones.

THIUCSTOREIYT 
EVERY EVENT

See La For 
The Following:

FartlM A Banquett • Lawn a Qardan 
Exarclta • Moving • Camping • Floora 

Auto • Convaltaconca • Painting • Baby 
TOOLS A N D  E Q U IPM EH T  

186 C n to lL
MMdWtto, COML J / "

<43-2494 4 M
J.n tM  MOH.IAT. X b  ,

The m aster bed room has a 
private bath and plenty of 
closet space. The other two 
bed rooms have generous - 
sized closets and hall access to 
a full bath.

The laundry is located in the 
bed room wing. It includes 
washer-dryer connections.

A choice of exteriors is 
o f f e r e d  w i t h  e i t h e r  a 
contem porary or an oriental 
front included.

The home contains a total of 
1,376 square feet of living 
space.

lUUL

I
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drawings, material
lists and plans for the above house, Number —  from 

Farnsworth’ P.O. Box 1841, Las Vegas, Nevada,

Your Message Can 

Be A Part of This 

Page Each Week 

For Only *12 Per Ad.

Weekly Question 
And Answer

Q — There are some grease stains on the con
crete floor of ou r garage. They have been there 
for several years and we never thought much 
about them , but now we plan to refinish the gar
age for use as an extra room . We expect to install 
vinyl asbestos tiles on the floor. Will the stains 
have to be removed and how do we go about it?

A — Before applying adhesive to the floor for the 
tiles, wash the stained areas thoroughly with a solu
tion  of tr iso d iu m  phosphate ,  which can be 
purchased in m ost hardw are stores, lumber yards 
and building supply establishm ents. Use a scrub
bing brush with a long handle to ease the task. You 
m ay have to do this several tim es before the stains 
— or m ost of them — disappear. After each applica
tion and scrubbing, rinse thoroughly with clear 
w ater. Should there still be a light coloring in the 
concrete a fte r three or four applications, it won't 
in terfere  with the installation of the tiles.
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WE BUY JUNK CARS
and lata modal wracka.

NEW LOCATION
A&B AUTO SALVAGE INC.

o f  S T A F F O R D . O F F  R T . t a o

USED AUTO PARTS
684-5530 or 646-6223

TONY ANNUNZIATA

C&M TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om p an y  
M a n ch este r -ow n ed  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

B&M T R E E  SE R V IC E . 
Complete tree care, spraying 
and removal. Insured and 
e x p e r ie n c e d .  S e n io r  
Citizen Discount. 643-7285.

REWEAVING bums, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repair^. 
Winow shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV FOR RENT, 
Marlow’s, 867 ain St. 649-5221.

ODD JOBS Done - Cellars, at
tics, garages,yards cleaned, 
moving, truckng. Loam for 
sale. Lawn service. No job too 
big or small. 568-8522.

COMPLETE CARPET & Tile 
installation and repairs. Free 
estimates. Call at, at 646-3745, 
after 5 p.m.

ED'S LIGHT TRUCKING- At
tics and cellars cleaned. 
Reasonable rates. Call 646- 
1943 for free estimate.

B R IC K , B lo c k , S ton e , 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c r e t e .

QUALITY CARPENTRY By 
Harp Construction Additions, 
roofing, siding, decks and gar
ages. Call anytime, 643-5001.

MAGNAVOX authorized fac
tory service on color and 
black and white TV. Stereo, 
phonoCTaph. A&B Electronic, 
1160 New Britain Ave., West 
Hrtford, 551-0655.

CARPET INSTALLATION - 
Stair Shifts. Repairs. Carpets, 
Steam Cleaning. Free es
timates. Call 649-6265.

HOUSEWORK got you down? 
General cleaning, steam 
extraction carpet cleaning, 
floor waxing & stripping, win
dow cleaning, carpet & up
h o ls t e r y  s h a m p o o in g . 
Professional /  Insured. Free 
E s t im a t e s .  C a ll
DOMESTICARE at 643-1945,

EXPERT PAINTING AND 
LANDSCAPING -Specialized, 
E X T E R IO R  ' H ou se  
PAINTING. Tree pruning, 
yiraying, mowing,weeding. 
Call 742-7947.

PAIN'TING - Interior and 
e x te r io r , paperhanging, 
excellent work References. 
Free estimates. Fully insued. 
Martin Matson, 649-4431.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Hanging by Willis 
S ch u ltz . F u lly  in su red  
references. 649-4^3.

J.P. LEWIS & SON Interior 
and Exterior painting, paper 
hanging, remodeling, carpen
try. Fully insured. 649-9^,

SPR A Y , BRUSH, ROLL- 
Wallpapering.
Interior/Exterior. Commer
cial & Residential. Painting 
by e x p e r t s !  15 y e a r s  
experience! 649-4824

32 Building Contncting 33

FARRAND REMODEUNG - 
Specializing Cabinets and For
mica Tops, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room  Additions, D ecks, 
Repairs. Phone 643-6017.

5 % P  5 E R V I N &

ME IWHEm  X
a n n o u m c e  "

MY RONNINA 
M im .

- e c 7

U M t i  l o - f

DRY WALL INSTALLED and 
Dry Wall finished. Ceiling 
repaired and retextnretf 
Drobiak Dry Wall, 646-8882.

KEEP SMILING  
KEEP HAPPY

Wantud to Rout ST Rutoo For Solo SI Mtttoo Far Solo SI A Lovely Dtsign
COUPLE WITH One child 
needs 5 or 6 room dimlex or 
house. Reasonable. 49^52.

RoolIng-SIdIng-ChImnoy 34

BIDWELL Home Im rove- 
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trms. Roofing instmlatioh 
and repairs 649-6495, 871-2323.

MARRIED COUPLE with dog 
wish to rent small house or 
apartment. 289-2473.

PROFESSIONAL PERSON 
WITH DOG Draires .rental, 
Manchester /  East Hartford. 
Call 643-6310, after 8 p.m.

□  A U T O M O T I V E

1972 COUGAR Hard Top. 
Bronze finish with matching 
v in y l r o o f .  8 c y lin d e r ,  
autom atic transnmission, 
power steering. EhtcqRionai 
clean, well cared for car. 
12495. Suburban M otors, 
R o u te  83,
Manchester/Talcottville town 
line. Open 86.

CHEVY 1970 NOVA standard. 
Solid transportation, good 
running order. $500. Call after 
5 pm., 6496813.

1971 MERCURY COLONY 
PARK STATION WAGON- 
With air. 8975. CaU after 6 
p.m., 6496159.

1975 FORD MUSTANG H four 
cylinder, automatic, very 
good condition. 83100 or best 
offer. 6436451.

1955 NASH RAMBLER. Good 
condition. 8500. Call

LANDSCAPING /  LAWN 
seeding - Brickwork and 

in s ta lle d . T ree  
and pruning. Call

Building Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th r o o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes, 
Additioms, Repairs, Cabinets. 
Call Gary Cushing 345-2009.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

CARPENTRY & Masonry - 
Additions and remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

C A R PE N TR Y  - R epairs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing, call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

s p e c ia l ™  cleaning and .................................................. P™’
repaimg chimneys, roof, new 
roofs. Free estimates. 30 
years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof, 
siding or guttes for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

Autoo For Solo SI

1974 MUSTANG GHIA - 4- 
speed, 6 cylinder, 4 new 
radials, (2 snows), excellent 
condition 228-0475 or 228-9550.

1969 VW B U G-Ven 
dition. 8800. Call 
after 5 p.m.

goodcon-
64^1311,

wagon. 8 cylinder, automatic 
transmission, power steering. 
Good solid car. Excellent low 
cost transportation. Special! 
81095. Suburban M otors, 
R o u te  83,
Manchester/Talcottville town 
line. Open 86.

Trucks for Solo S3

ROOFING /  G U TTE R S- 
Reasonable rates! Free es
timates. Experienced. Quality 
workmanship! All 643-6658 
anytime.

T R A C Y  B R O T H E R S  - 
Roofing, Flat Roof, Hot Tar, 
Gravel, Built-Up Roofing. 
Commercial & Residential. 
Free Estimates. 872-^9.

Heating-Plumbing 3S

P a tio s
Removal
643-6658.

H E A V Y  OR L IG H T  
TRUCKING, Cellars, attics 
and yards cleaned, also stone, 
loam or sand delivered. 644- 
1775 or 644-9532.

TILE- Remodel your Bath, 
Show er, Tub A rea, and 
Ceramic Tile Floors. Call 871- 
9457, 9 to 5.

FALL CLEAN UPs- Fer-
r**® t iliz in g . Snow p low ing , 

644-8356 for residential and commerclm.
Reasonable, reliable. 647-9260.estimates.

LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder - 
New homes custom built 
rem odeled, additions, rec 
room s, p r a g e ,  kitchens 
remodeleo, bath tile, cement 
w ork . S tep s , d o rm e r s , 
residential or commercial. 
Call 649-4291.

FIRST CLASS Carpentry - 
Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

GENERAL CARPENTRY, 
R e p a ir s ,  R e m o d e l in g , 
Garages, Additions, Porches, 
Rec Rooms, Roofing, Gutters. 
Call Mr. Moran 643-2629.

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKdnney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany, 643-53io8.

NO JOB TOO Small - Toilet 
repa irs, plugged drains, 
kitchen faucet rep laced , 
r e p a ir e d ,  r e c  r o o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
m odernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

MANCHESTER PLUMBING 
& HEATING - R epairs. 
Remodeling. Pumps repaired 
/  replaced. Free estimates. 
Electric drain-snaking. 24- 
hour service. 646-0237.

1972 FORD GALAXI 500, 
excellent condition, 81.300. 
Radial snow tires 1 year 
old,H78-15, 850. 875-5606 after 
2 p.m.

HONDA CB 200T, excellent 
condition. Recently tuned. 2,- 
000 miles. Luggage rac, trunk. 
Best offer. 56^3047.

ATTENTION- Come see ouf 
great selection of quality 
preowned autos. Completely 
reconditioned at Manchest^ 
Honda. Connecticut’s largest 
most complete Honda de^er. 
24 Adams Street, Manchester.

LEAVING TOWN. Must sell 
car for immediate cash. First 
good offer buys car. 1976 
CADILLAC SEWLLE, 
loaded, low mileage, 
between 12 and 6 p.m.,
1975.

MUSTANG GHU Hard Top. 
Beautiful brown finish, 4 
cylinder, 4 speed, power 
streering, sun roof. One 
owner. Real D oll! 82795. 
Terms arrang^ . Suburban 
M o to r s ,  . R o u te  83, 
Manchester/Talcottville town 
line. Open 86.

1975 PINTO RUNABOUT- 
P retty  green , autom atic 
transmission. One owner. Im
maculate. Special 818K. Bank 
terms arranged. Suburban 
M o to r s ,  R o u te  83 
Manchester/Talcottville town 
tine. Open 86.

INTERNATIONAL Travelall 
Sale- 1970- 72’ s. Many to 
choose from. Good to fair con
dition. Dealers w eicom ^ . 
Call John Thrall at 643-2414 for 
appointment.

1967 IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
PICKUP - 8300. CaU 646-1090, 
after 5:00 p.m.

kro fo re ye fM -lfcy e fM  64

TRIUMPH 1976 Bonneville 
750, 8000 miles, oil cooler and 
rack. 81,750. 2834042.

SUZUKI 250 HUSLER G T 18,- 
000 miles, very reasonable. 
Must sell. 649-1543.

1973 HONDA CB 450. Low 
mileage. ExceUent condition. 
8650. CaU 6436649.

Comaaro-Tmlloro 
k fo k M  HoiiHom oo, 65

fuUy
Call
647-

MERCURY COLONY PARK 
Station Wagon. 1972. One 
owner. ExceUent condition. 
CaU 6436821.

VOLKSWAGEN 
CONVERTIBLE 1972 - White 
with black interior, very good 
condition. Economy car, must 
be seen. 81450. CaU during 
days 643-5151; after 5 p.m..

1974 CHEVELET IMPALA 
CAPRICE 46oor, 8 cylinder, 
au tom atic tradsm lssion , 
power. Factory air. Gorgeous 
auto! 82395. Must be seen! 
Suburban Motors, Route 83, 
Manchester/TalcottviUe town 
Une. Open 86.

1971 SUPER BEETLE new: 
rebuilt engine, McPhearson 
Struts trans., clutch. More. 
Must seU. Call 6496802.

1973 INTREPID - 20 foot 
T ra vel T ra ile r  - S tove, 
refrigerator, heated. Full 
shower, and toilet. 'Tandem 
wheel. CaU 6886383.

1971 CAMPER- Sleeps 8. 
Stove and ice box. ExceUent 
condiUon. CaU 6466471.

AutomotHo S o n k o 66
WE PAY_810 for complete 

'a t T o U ^junk cars. Call Jo 
Auto B o ^ . 528-19

TAG SALES

TAG SALE- Thurday & 
Friday, 10 to 6.176 1/2 Spruce 
Street, back of Laundromat.

TAG SALE- Saturday & Sun
day, October 7th. & 8th., 9 to 
4. Pine Ridge Drive, Andover. 
Tools galore, “ You Name It, 
We’ll Have It.”

TAG SALE- Rain or shine, 
Saturday and Sunday, Octoberi 
7,8. Furniture, silver, dishes, 
pots and pans. 344 Merline 
Road, Vernon, off Route 83). 
HUGE TAG SALE- Wooden 
storm windows, juvenile, 
Kirby Upright Vacuum, mis
cellaneous. 20 Alton Street,' 
Saturday 10 to 5. Rain date, 
Saturday October 12, 10 to 5.

TAG SALE- Books, furniture, 
miscellaneous. October 7 and 
8. 9 am to 3 pm. 37 Jordt 
Street.

TAG & JEWELRY SALE- Oc
tober 7, 9 to 4. Rain date Oc
tober 8. 88 Nutmeg Drive, 
Manchester. FREE GIFT 
with purchases over 81.00.

2 FAMILY TAG SALE- Satur- 
day & Sunday, October 7, & 8.
9 to 4. 155 Oak Street, 
Manchester. Variety of items.

TAG SALE- Old bottles, 
Farberware Rotissierie, mint 
condition, and many other 
miscellaneous items. Satur
day & Sunday, October 7th., & 
8th., 10 to 4 p.m. 150 Chambers 
Street. No previews.

ENORMOUS BARN SALE- 
Friday, Saturday, & Sunday, 
Ottober 6, 7, 8, 9 to 4. Fur
niture, glass, china, antiques, 
collectabies, toys, games, 
miscellaneous. Main Street, 
South Windsor. Follow signs 
from Sullivan Avenue and 
Route 5. Rain date, October 14 
& 15.

MULTI FAMILY TAG SALE.
20 Tuck Road, Manchester. 
October 7th, 9 am to 4 pm, Oc
tober 8th, 10 am to 4 pm. Rain 

_  or Shine.
*"t ______________________ ______

TAG SALE)- October 7th. & 
8th. 197 Gardner Street, 
Manchester. CTothes galore, 
and miscellaneous.

TAG SALE- Rain or shine, 
Saturday, October 7th, 9 am to 
3 pm. Skis, boots, books, fur
niture, miscellaneous items. 
Everything goes. 132 Moun
tain Road.

Doga-BIrda-Pota 43

DOG-CAT boarding bathing /  
grooming. Obedience, protec
tion classes. Complete moder 
facilities. Canine Holiday 
Inne. 200 Sheldon Roatl. 
Manchester. For reservations 
please call 646-5971.

Boatt-Acceaaorlea

Apartments For Rant S3

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwelliius, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Asociates, Inc. 646-1980.

M A N C H E S T E R - M AIN  
STREET- 2/3 room apart
ment, heated, hot water, 
appliances, no pets, parking,

■ -7047.45 security. 523-70

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Apartments For Rant S3

CARPETED 2 bedroom with 
basement, appliances, free 
heat and more. (47-21). Rental 
Assistors, 236-5646, small fee.

Homes lor Rent 54

MANCHESTER- Immaculate 
6 Room Cape. 2 car garage. 
Convenient location. AduRs.

1974 F U R Y  - 16W -foot 
fiberglass, tilt trailer, with
1975 55-horsepower outboard 
Chevy engine. 2 tanks, 82,500. 
Also 50 horse Johnson out-

, board, 
9550.

8300, 228-0475 or 228-

Garden Products 47

BOTTI FRUIT FARM - Fresh 
Sweet Apple Cider, Apples, & 
Pears. 260 Bush Hill Road, 
Manchester.

Antiques 48

WANTED. Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil painUngs or 
other antique item s. R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT 
- 426 Broad St, 8155. Swurity 
d ep os it . No a p p lia n ces . 
Married couple. No pets. 
Telephone 6436751.

149 OAKLAND STREET- 3 
room  heated apartm ent. 
Security, 8145 monthly. Ideal 
for one person. Call 646-2426,9 
to 5.

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to 
share apartment with same. 
Large bedroom. 647-9988.

E A ST  H A R T F O R D  - 2 
Bedroom Townhouse. Full 
appliances. Laundry hook-ups.
1 1/2 baths. Heated. 8 ^ .  528-

r —  S e c u r ity  and 
references. 8325 monthly, plus

1708, or 289-2890.

Wanted to Buy 49

WANTED USED VIOUN or 
Fiddle, in playing condition. 
Please call 6 4 f r ^ .

□  RENTALS

Rooms for Rent 52

THOMPSON HOUSE MEN - 
Birch House Women. Otrally 
lo c a t e d .  D ow n tow n  
M a n c h e s te r .  K itch e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

COMFORTABLE ROOM - 
Parking. On bus line. Working 
adult. No smoking. Call 649- 
6526.

YARD SALE- Sunday October 
8th, lots o f bargains and 
priced to go. 42 Concord Road. 
106 p.m.

Dogo-Blnis-Pets 43

SM A L L  B E A G L E  DOG- 
Registered. All ready trained. 
12 gauge automatic Shot Gun.

MANCHESTER- Large fur
nished room- Close to center. 
Separate entrance. Parking. 
Call 242-1872.

N IC E L Y  F U R N IS H E D - 
gentlem an only. Kitchen 
priviieges, central location, 
re feren ces  and security  
required. 643-2693 for appoint
ment.

Aportmeato For Root S3

NEW LY DECORATED 2 
bedroom  with basem ent, 
carpet, washer and dryer. 
Kids OK. Just 8225. (48-29). 
Rental Assistors, 236-5646, 
small fee.

N E E D  M ORE SPACE - 
Carpeted 3 bedrooms, first 
floor with basement, laundry 
facilities and yard. (51-30)
Rental Assistors, 236-5646, October 9th. 
small fee.

F E M A L E  R O O M M A T E  
wanted to share apartment in 
Manchester or East Hartford. 
643-5339 until 7 pm.

30 LOCUST STREET- Second 
floor, 4 rooms, heated. 8 ^  
monthly. Security. Call 646- 
2426, 9 to 5.

3 1/2 ROOM apartment. Plea- 
sent, quite. Private home. 
Single, working, adult only. 
No children, p ^ .  643-2880.

BIGELOW STREET - 6 Room 
F la t .  On on e  f l o o r .  3 
bedrooms, garage. No pets. 
Security, 1 or 2 children.8250 
monthly. Call 646-4054.

SERIOUS MINDED - Non 
smoking, working female to 
share i  bedroom, contem
p o r a r y  a p a r tm e n t  in 
Manchester. 8140. Utilities in
cluded. Contact Laurie, 9 to 5 
p.m., at 565-2101.

ROCKVILLE)- Four rooms, 
newly decorated. Frigidaire 
Included . 8200 m on th lv r  
Security. Call anytime, ^  
9416.

PLEASANT QUIET 4 ROOMS 
- Second floo r . M ature, 
responsible adults only. No 
pets. Security. Call 649-5897, 
after 6 p.m.

M A N C H E S T E R   ̂ /
F O U N T A IN  V IL L A G E  
APARTMENTS-1 bedroom to 
sublet. Effective November 
1st. Call Anna 525-1322, Exten-

No p e ts .
references.___________
utilities. 643-6995, after 5 p.m.

6 ROOMS IN 2 FAMILY 
HOUSE- Basement garage, 
a p p l ia n c e s .  S e c u r i t y ,  
references. No pets. 8240 
monthly. North Main Street. 
Call 649-5167. A vailable 
November 1st.

5 ROOMS- 1/2 OF DUPLEX- 
AdulU. No peU. 8250. Plus 
security. Utilities extra. Call 
289-282L

OlHces-Stores lo r Rent 55

ROCKVILLE - 19x39 foot 
store on busy street. L ^ge 
d is p la y  w in d ow s. 8125 
monthly. Lease required. Lee
6  Lamont Realty, 875-4690.

MANCHE)STER, Main Street. 
Modem offices available 400, 
750 or 1100 square feet. Heat 
and air conditioning included. 
646-2469 or 646-2755.

SMALL RETAIL STORE 
space. Downtown Shopping 
District. Ideal for speciality 
shop. 643-1442.

CENTRAL 2-car heated gar
age. Business zone. T.J. 
Crockett Realtor, 643-1577.

OFFICES FOR RENT- H eal 
air, carpeted, janitor, and 
parking. 500, 750, and 1000 
square feet. 8100 monthly. 
Call 649-5334, or 643-7175.

M A N C H E ST E R  /  NEW  
OFFICE - 800 square feet. 
H eat, a ir  con d ition in g , 
carpetiiw, parking incIuiM. 
Tolland Turapike nofessional 
B u ild in g . F .J . S p ile ck i, 
Realtor, 643-2121.

1964 PONTIAC Automatic 
AM/FM, air. Very good condi
tion. Asking 8375. ^ 1 1 5 6 .

1968 PONTIAC CATAUNA- 
excellent running condition. 
Good tires, call M 3-8^.

CHEVROLET 1977 IMPALA- 
4 door. Excellent. 43,000 
m ile s . V -8. a ir ,  p ow er  
steering/brakes. 8 ^ .  633 
5907.

1968 PLYMOUTH V-8 Wagon. 
Good condition. Need tfres. 
8450. 649-7119.

The Log Cabin Afghan is 
only one o f the lovely de- 
eigns in AMERICA'S 
FAVORITE AFGHANS 
. . .  Q-I19. It contains six 
to crochet and six to knit, 
plus a section on making 
eight items o f "granny- 
sqoare-crochet.

Price . . .  81.26 a copy. 
T i srdar. M id  81JS, lid idM  
pi*ti|i Md kwdlln. . 

ANM CAOOT . .  ' I
A aw W  

•aai TaMk R.V. M M  
M atnSss, IMrsts «m HP 
CMC.
1977 ALBUM with a bound- 
in "AU-Seaaon Gift Book”  
o f 24-pagesl Price...83.M. 
SIM TtKIC M S a  AT t1 J f  UCM. 
IM ^ ItS-lUR  IIH M  M lln . 
CaaWH iM s h  tonli m Mi.
%  P U T -m m  so pusK. 
HnctlMi fsr tblsN am i.
SS-n  m iT i. II fiiiiwnss asms. 
Of. PIM - m B A HPT. Maw 
M  fw Itliali mS Imoi,

1967 M U ST A N G
CONVEIRTIBLE. A red b^ u- 
ty, black top, 8 cylinder, 3  
s p ^ .  Completely recon
ditioned and ready to go. 
81995. This classic is priced 
right. Good inyestmoit. 
Suburban Motors, Route 83, 
Manchester/Talcottyille town 
line. Open 8-8.

1966 MUSTANG HARD TOP. 
Green, original, thrifty 6 
^ lin d er standard 3 s p i^ .  
Excellent inyestment at 81685. 
Suburban Motors, Route 83, 
Manchester/Talcottville town 
line. Open 8.8.

1973 PLYMOUTH FURY HI. 
4-door hard top, green with 
matching vinyl teterior, 8 
cylinder, automatic transmis
sion, power steering, factory 
air. Good solid, low  cost 
transportation. 81495. Subw- 
ban M o to r s , R o u te  83, 
Manchester/Talcottville town 
line. Open 8-8.

'omSisfsr
FOR Ron*

J liO  tqsarc (M l, center of I 
■ Manchester, sir cniidHInnIns ind I 
IpsiUns. CailUbMI. '

n, Mi ujou

sion 210, days; after 6 p.m., 
5233237. Call today and aftCT

4911
for ^  & gun. Call 283

ID E A L FOR SINGLES. 
Heated one bedroom with 
parking and appliances. Only 
8200. ( 4 7 - f f ) .  R e n ta l 
Assistors. 2335646, small fee.

ROCKVILLE /  AVAILABLE 
NOVEMBER 1st.- 3 large 
rooms. Appliances, heat, hot 
water. No pets, no children. 
Security. 8175 monthly. 643 
1060.

NOW TAKING 
APPLICATIONS

For A Waning IM  Only

2 & 3 BBMiNiM knumerrs
From 8200 2 Bedrooms; |218 3 Bedrooms. Includes: 
Heat, Hot Water and Parking, with Wall tq Wall- 
Carpeting, Modern Appliances, 2 Laundromats on 
site. '

CALL 643-1N1 
Mon. thru PH. from 9 3o 

8 0 L 9 -1 2 .

E a i s y  M o i i e y  S
the TAG SALE way

longar naadad Hama Into tiMleli c o ih , ao  luHia on  M»a 
b a n d u ^  m d  gat bite tho garaga aalo aolton. Plaea a 
a u r ^ w m la d a d v a r lM n g y o a r a a la a i i a w a l c h lh a
pranto roN ni*

IS Woi* for 3 Dijfs b «4r $4.95
And you racolva 2 FREE TAO SALE

Tha Herald to
Don’t Forget Our Dollar
wHh Saver

Herald
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

643*2711 Ml fir ha IT Eu|i

Dear Abby
B y  A b ig a i l  V a n  B u r e n

■ -Am

P a a n u ta  -  C h a r la a  M . S e h u l i
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Ii)HATAREV0UEATIN6 
FOR LUNCH, EUPOKA?

T

D E ^  ABBY: My husband loves to sing. He has had a few 
voice lessons and is quite good lor an amateur. He has a 
Urgo ropertoire of songs nod even has the piano accompani* 
w n t  on tepe to take with him when he goes where there 
will be no puino accompanist.

Sometimes he sings beautifailly, but he usually sings too 
lo ^ a n d  be frequently forgets the lyrics. He is 74.

The problem is that he wants me to aak him to sing when 
M  have guests, or when we go elsewhere as guests. Our 
fr ien ^  have been very patient with him so far, but no one

i I »»k him, it's like
asking httle Johnny to recite before a captive audience.

F w  years 1 have urged him to join a choral group, but he 
prefers to sing solo. This is partly because he can’t read 
inuaie, ami partly because he can't hold a part if someone la 
singing a different note next to him.

Am 1 wrong in refusing to ask him to sing? He gets very 
upset with me, and says if I loved him I'd cooperate. Is there 
a solution?

tk*t he give recitals, invite 
Us M eadf, and lin f to hit heart'i content.

DEAR ABBY; This letter is one more comment in the 
debate on the mother-daughter trust that has been raging in 
your column.

It seems that a great many mothers have among their 
^ y  chores the cleaning up of their children’s rooms.. 
Durmg that cleaning, mothers invariably discover things 
that their children prefer to keep secret.

Fortunately, I have never had that problem. My mother 
baa always believed that I should clean up my own room —or 
not clean it up, as I choose. Besides, she has enough other 
tilings to do without doing for me that which I am perfectly 
capable of doing for myself.

N.L.INW .H.

DEAR N X .: You tmud like a very together daughter, 
Cuu^ratulate your mother for me. She tenght yon reipon-

DEAR ABBY: Let me tell you about a handicapped per
son I know. He's paralyzed from the waist down. Now some 
folks think that the disabled are also retarded. That's not sol 
My friend attended college, and now works for a large in
surance company as an underwriter.

And as for getting around—yes, it takes a few minutes 
more for him to get into his car, but he gets there. His car is 
equipped with hand controls of course, but you should see 
this guy dancel When he does the “bump" his whole body 
and chair swings with him.

He also lifts weights —up to 300 pounds. He’s even won 
medals for it. Some o f you able-bodied men should try lift
ing a 303pound weight. This guy has won scores o f medab 
for racing, shot-put and dbcus in wheelchair sports.

And as for love—well, he knows more about love than a 
lot o f people.

How come I know so much about him? He’s my husband. 
And he’s not nearly as “ handicapped" as most people think. 
(Sign m e . . )

FUNNYFACE
® wrftlug letters becauM you dew’t kuuw

«•* “How to Write Letters
For ^  O ecariM .”  Seud II  aud a lo ia . atamped (28 cental 
**y^*P* *• Ahby: 132 Leaky Drive, Beverly Hflb, Calif. 
99212.

THIS ISA CHOCOLATE 
SANPWICH

rr i

I  PUTA CHOCOLATE 
BARBETlilEENTWOSUCES 

OF W\RK BREAP

I  OFTEN WONPER 
HOW IT OIOULP TASTE 
WITH 6RAW ON IT̂ .. 

I T

P rig cIliR ’g  P o p  —  E d  S u l l iv a n

'H-

C3C

’W

eit7»wuxtw.Tjtiiiau.s.pii.m

T H A T S  S O i E T H I N G  
S O U  P O N T  S E E  

V E R V  O F T B J .

i m

W H A T

C a p t a in  E a s y  —  C r o o k s  a  L a w r a n c o

WA3H OVEK
THE WAIL OF MAYOR 
BOS65’ B5TATB..

...AND DROPS SAFELY IN5IDE !

II7B tir l€A. me. TM B u  Its Ml

A l le y  C o p  —  D a v e  Q r a u t

ACROSS

I Accounting 
term

6 U. S.fur 
merchant

II Unlocked
13 Narcotic
14 Broke down
15 Diminutive
16 Powerful 

explosive 
(abbr.)

17 More rational
19 Youth
20 Advanced in 

years
22 Over there
23 Cuts down
24 Ages 
26 Species

groups
28 Motor coach
30 Japanese 

currency
31 Franklin
32 Mineral spring
33 King of fairies 
36 Glasgow

resident
39 Active person
40 Gone from 

home
42 Organs of 

hearing
44 Trojan 

mountain
45 More likely
47 Swamp
48 French 

province
50 Salt marsh
52 Caught
53 Sad (Fr.)
54 Donkeys
55 Radio waves' 

medium

DOWN

1 Main artery

2 Beg
3 Pointer
4 Noun suffix 
6 River in

England
6 Copycat
7 Be situated
8 One who 

stitches
9 Canadian 

capital
10 Orchestra 

section
12 Normandy 

Invasion day
13 Jacks or 

better
18 Egg drink 
21 Pad 
23 Threaten 
25 Plaintiff 
27 Bites 
29 Pried 
33 Lots

Answer to Previous Punle
Em T N [o 0 [UE R A A R E A \i\\m
L 0 P B 1 E N □ D o n
8 M L E 0 □ D T IsTt]

0 L □ BM _____
P 0 UE K 1 N M A N
E R R u T 1 L E R E
W A 8 p 1 N E fl □ Q 0
8 L A P p E D □ 3 0 N

1L E D Q A R C
s s E So K E R A [s T 71

E A E R 1 n N E
E T 8 [T R 1 E E_Y E

0 8 E [a B E 8 0 R

34 Animals
35 Almond
37 Boorish
38 Thirty (Fr.)
39 Moon 

goddess

41 Ordeal 
43 Gibe
45 High cards
46 Thin as air 
49 Broke bread 
51 Lighted

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 £ 9 10

n 12 13

14 15

16 18 119

20 21 ■ y
24 ■

28 29 130

31 1
33 34 ■1 37 38

3B ■ xo 1 43

44 F 147

48 49 SO 51

52 53

54 55
5

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

Win at bridge
WHAt IRB M X l DOfN© IN THE 
LAB AT THIS TIME OF N lS fr?^

W H Y iU H iIU T E a  
VOU OVER COFFEE, 

DOC... LETiS eO  INTO 
THE knCHEN!

198^

WE MADE IT, OOOLA! ) YES, AND WERE 
WE'RE BACK IN J/OUTSIDE THAT AW- 

PBLFONi ^ ^ F U L C IT Y O F , 
DOMES,TOO-

Lose a loser on a loser

IO>3’Ci9yiwkEA.Mfc.TJta9ftaif9Lai

WEST 
.♦S3 
W Q 84
♦ Q J 10 7
♦ K J 10 6

NORTH 10-S-A
♦ Q 10 9 7 4 
V K 5 2
»  K 8 4 3
♦ 5

EAST 
e  —
W A J 9 7  
♦ A 9 5 2  
♦ Q 9 8 7 3

T h e  F l in t s t o n e a  —  H a n n a  B a r b a r a  P r o d u c t i o n a

The lowert point in the continental United States, Death 
V alley, it 100 miles from  the highnt, Mt. Whitney.

Astrograph

seo R o cK  . 
sank

L

G O O D  M O R N IN G , 
M R S . F L IN T ST O N E . 

CAN  I  H E L P  
V O U ?

X

CAN you  D O U B L E 
CHECK MV a c c o u n t ?  

I  D ID N 'T  G E T  AN 
O V E R D R A W N - 
s t a t e m e n t  
TH IS M ONTH .'

SOUTH
♦ AKJ862 
W 10 6 3 
«  6
♦ A 4 2

Vulnerable: East-W est 
D ealer: South 
West North Eaet

Pass
Pass

44 Pass

South
14
Pass

n
Opening lead : 4 ( }

He plays a low diamond 
from  dummy, ruffs the sec
ond diamond, cashes two 
trumps, plays a c e  o f elute, 

..ruHs a club, ruffs a low 
diamond. He b  slightly dis
appointed when the ace 
doesn’t appear, but he will 
still make h b  contract by 
means o f what is called, "a  
loser on loser p lay.”

He r u &  h b  last club, 
leads dummy’s king o f dia
monds and dbcards a heart.

That heart was going to t e  
a loser in any case. Now 
poor East b  on lead. I f  he 
leads a heart it establishes ' 
dummy’s king. If he leads a 
club, South ruffs in dummy 
while chucking a second 
heart.

Either way all the defense 
gets will be tw^ diamond 
tricks and one heart.

1 O ctoter 1,1I7S
OM attitudes will make way for 
the new this coining year and 
you’ll And yourself being re
ceptive and anxious to acquire 
knowledge about many differ
ent things. This change will do
you good. 
UBR' ‘JBRA (Sept. » -O cf. 23) The 
doldrums accomplish only one 
purpose —  keeping you mber- 
aUe. Shake them off. Get your- 

„ self moving. You’ll quickly And 
much to sm ib  about. Find out 
more about yourself by send- 
k>0 for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter. Mall SO cents for 
each  and a . lo n g , se lf-  
addressed, stamped envelope 
to Aatro-Graph; P.O. Box 489,
Radio CAy Sutton, N.Y. 10019.
Ba sure to specify birth sign. 
SPORPIO (O cL 24-Nov. 22)
Being subjected to putAng up 
wfth difficult people would nor- 
maliy get you down, but not 
today. Because of your aAt- 
tude, things wHI eventually 
come out your way.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dsc.
21) A you run into a few 
setbacks today, look for new 
methods or people to help you 
accomplish your purposes. 
S uccess lies In a fresh  
tpprosch.
C A ^ O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. II)
You have a f r l ^  who can help 
you And the answers to a 
sHuation that has you stymied.
Don’t be too proud to seek 
advice.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2»Fab. If)

B a r r y ’ s  W o r ld  —  J im  B a r r y

^ s ir r h a in o " « !n n v o !^ ^
you have wiUi another A things 
are gening a linie too costly. In 
retreat, a new direction can be 
found.
PISCES (Feb. 2IHHarch 20)
Don’t become frustrated when 
you cun up a dead-end street 
today. Admit you made a wrong 
decision. O nce you accept this, 
a new way will open up.
ARIES (March fl-A p ifl II) A 
heavy responsibdlty not neces
sarily of your own making could 
rest on your shoulders today. 
Accepting the burden philo
sophically will be a big help In 
disposing of H.
TAURUS (AprA 204lay 20) De
pending on others today to 
take care of what you think 
should be (heir duties would be 
a mistake. The only person you 
can rely on Is yourself.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 28) Old, 
unsolvable problems should be 
kept burled for Ate moment. G o  
on to outer Utlitgs Utat you 
know bring happiness.
CA N CER  (June 21^uly 22) 
Take care today with jobs call
ing for mental concentration. 
Though you may want to get 
your work Anisned, chances 
are your mind would wander 
too much.
LEO (July 23-Aiig .22) You’re 
good at everything today ex
cept Ate handling of money. 
Walt All anoAter day to shell out 
for something you think you 
can’t live wlAtoul.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) A 
lack of patience could spoil 
some b ^ A c la l  happenings 
coming your way today. A  little 
more tolerance lor those you 
deal wlAt will reward you the 
most.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

T h a  B o r n  L o a a r  —  A r t  S a n s o m

/W$!
W eRTZ!

8ALDWP/!
F O L P F R a l

IF I 'P  KWOWM
VOU
^ C M C ,V V

K ) ^ H A V 5
BOWtHT'/OUI

<-***■Siutou
0 - 5

IF -O U W AD W
f < c o ( m ^ o

(OPnMl^T,
WHypIDWT
yOUBUVA

% \) m a ? o F
HAPP1HK5Z

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Today’s hand is another 
example o f the power o l the 
spade suit. East and West 
can make five elute but East 
just doesn’t want to gam ble 
at the Hve level so he lets 
South play at four spades.

The ordinary declarer will 
Tvlnd up down one after 
losing three hearts and a 
diamond. The expert de
c la rer  w ill m ake fou r

KLS-B
You hold:

4  A K Q x x x  
4  A K x x  
♦ K J x  
4  - - -
•’ antana reader asks if 

we open this hand with a 
forcing two bid.

We certainly do. I f playing 
standard, we open two 
spades. If our only forcing 
opening is two clubs, we 
open two elute. This hand 
may not produce a gam e but 
we sure want to try.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

H e a t h c l i f f  —  G e o r g e  G a t e ly

W in t h r o p  —  D ic k  C a v a l l l

I W O U L X X S L A P L V  
L A V  D O W N  M y  
L I F E  F V R  M Y  

U T T I -E A A A S T S R .

-T H A T  A  V E R Y  h O B l - e
S E N T I M E N T - T H A T  I  

d U S r  E X P R E e S E D .  ,

------------------------- r - o --------------

- W O  B A D  I  
O IP N h r  

A A B A N A W C R D
O F  m

lO-S
(*F

S h o r t  R ib a  —  F r a n k  H ill

T)HlS RDTIOM Y 3U  SOLO 
/V ie D lO N T  W O R K .

/

STILL S C A R ED  
STIFPOFDRASONS.

‘  /  •

T H E S E  C 3 V E R - T M E - \  
C O U N T E R  P O T I O N S  
A R E N T  V E R Y  S T R O M S , i

IP  ')OU WANT A  , 
PRESCR IPTIO N  
FOT/OM,ITWia a  ■ 
A  B IT AAORE.

s i

-J

/ 8 I R P .

SANCIDARY
/ /

'̂ fAKg vooR fesT  FLiefff etsewHeRE.'’’ 

B u g s  B u n n y  —  H e lm d a h l  & S t o f fe l

O u r  B o a r d in g  H o u a a T h is  F u n n y  W o r ld

THAT'S IT, FUPOSy.'’'^ 
O ^ L O S S  A S A I N /

r ^ l6 6 6 ,  14 ^ ^ ( J U J I  A  Ull lLU W  /VI ■ ^ L I l /1 4  1 I  
S LANKH EAP RE/NLiy) EN C E IN 4 T V L E  ,VBURR u \ t HE CTTY 
A  PB(3FE44t7R A T X B U S T ER ,'B IA M K IE J T H E .Y U / ^ 0 e M N  
A A R O I ^ B U R R  a ? )H A 6  4 D  /k\ANY <  T E A C H \  TH EIR  

(D EtS R EB  HE CAN JAMYTrilNfi) URBAN
__ ITEACH in any <̂A4 L0N(i < PLANHWfl

iKATERARD(3N 7d e p a r t m e n t) AS IT’6 
A GBAVa RDAP.fp EXCEPT NcT

[gkin-diving.'Jpractical

/BUILPINC 
-A d  AN 

EVE- 
S<3BE?

"About this ctvil service reform buelneaa — 
was It minimum waste arid maximum effi
ciency we're after, or the, other way 
around?"

JHEIR
IdCHO O t OF
I B c o m m c s

WENT 
BANKRUPT*
^  /o-S~

o im /0-5

S E T T E R  L U C K , 
N E X T  T IM E /

"Talk about, frustrationt They let them grade 
their om i report canto and he can’t even write an ‘A ’ .”

C U n M (O T I fN l l> I C .T iH V a U S -P l t  OB.


